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ÜATÜîl^RECtDES fROM CANADA’S OLD-TIME POSITION 
MAKES MARKED CONCESSION ON ALASKAN BOUNDARY QUESTION

Jan. 24
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«ils-IGreat Britain and United States Signed at Washington Saturday to Submit Long-Standing Differences, With Certain un 
portant Limitations, to an Arbitration Commission Consisting of Six Members. Three From Each Side—Skaguay 

and Dyea Yielded to Uncle Sam Without a Kick in Favor of Canada’s Contention.
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WHAT THE MAP SHOWS. Nwugir Michael Herbert, British Ambassa- thoro examination that the British 

dor at Washington, and Secretary contention Is correct.
Hay of the United States, have Under the modus vivendi signed 
signed a treaty for the settlement Qct. 20, 1899, a provisional boundary 
of the Yukon-Aloska dispute by a j Ilne ia flxed between the territory of 
commission of six Jurists, three to ; A]a8ka and the Dominion of Canada 
be appointed by the United States 

by Great Britain, wlth-

A DEADLOCK OIK ONLY HOPE. A*

: .25 i :
j;.Surrender is the only word that de

scribes the conditions upon which Bri
tain has arranged arbitration of the 
Alaskan boundary. The Identical terms 
which were refused by the (British rep

resentatives on , the Anglo American 
commission have now been recognized 
by the British government. ■ Skaguay 
and Dyea, and all other ports on tide
water, are excluded from the scope of 
the arbitration. The United States re
tains these strategic keys to the Yukon. 
What is there left to make It worth 
Britain's while to arbitrate? If Can
ada's contention is sanctioned by the 
Board of Arbitration, a World special 
from Washington says we shall have 
one port while now we bave none. It 
Is a very large IF, and where Is the 
port that Canada has such a wild 
chance of securing? It is a port in 

only and is absolutely worthless 
to this country as a basis for con
trolling the trade of the Yukon- 
truth ie that Britain Has tied her hands 
before leaving the^Alaskan boundary 
with the i arbitrators.
States can lose nothing if the decision 

goes against them, 
nothing, even on the highly Improbable 
event of . the decision going In her, 
favor. For all practical purposes, the* 
Alaskan boundary question Is settled 
now—settled by Britain’s recognition of 
Skaguay, Dyea and other tide-water 
ports as American possessions and all 

other claims which that outrageous con-
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Should there be no decision by the 
proposed commission this1 modus vi
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proposal made by the Americans 
on the Joint High Commission three
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London, Jan. 26.—The signature at 
Washington of the iAnglo-American 

treaty to settle the Alaskan dispute 
has given great satisfaction té the Eng
lish press, on the grpund that it gives 
at. a critical moment in the Venezuelan 
troubles and undoubted proof of the 
uninterrupted friendliness existing be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. This is the point which is elab
orated in all the editorials on the sub
ject, almost to the exclusion of dis
cussion of the intrinsic merits of the 
arrangement concluded.

i™. t, the three Biir- Little doubt is entertained here that commissioner. If the tone w - the Unlted States Senate will accept
toil commissioners were Canadians, th| treaty_ and that the commission 
this expectation! might be disap- wjLl ultimately meet in London, but re- 
polnted The chances of couver- gret is expressed that no provision is

. thon he even made*fcn- the appointment cif an unv
sion, if any, pire, because in the event of the com-

Another very important point In mlss,|on bejng equally divided in opin- 
dlepnte was whether certain jon- jt jg sajd th# controversy will lie. 
territory nhonld be excluded very little nearer a settlement. One 
from the arbitration The Am- ’ paper thinks that in this event the

inn.-r* oronoee-i dispute Would be referred to The Hague erlc.n eommi-.loners propon. | „ is hoppd, however, that
that certain settlement» on tn : the publication of the text of the treaty 
tide waters should In any may show a more-favorable prospect of
continue to helon* to the United : the commission arriving at a comprom- 

Tbe British proposal was ise. thus settling a long-standing dis
hy oeoopatl »n pute. of which, it is admitted, a settle - 

1 ment is imperative if international fric
tion is to be avoided.

t - 
»

!
ish commissioners wars 
should be a seventh member, or 
umpire, whose deciding voice would 

prevent* a deadlock.
Under the present arrangement, either 

a British or an American commis
sioner must be converted in order 
that a decision may be made. The 
satisfaction of the American journ- 
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> Negotiators Work Sunday 
Over Venezuela Trouble

a* ¥
s and Mitts, Tho vanaiiioii ..mi me Auiii'iceu uuui.eui.iuns as to tne nouudary are

the Lynn Canal is concerned,
cession implies.

In the whole, bad business there is 
but one ray. of hope for Canada. That 
hope is the chance of a deadlock among 
the arbitrators that will at least make 
Canada’s position no worse than it was 

The chance of a deadlock de-

75 , shown on the published map. So far sa
however, the difference is of less importance because so much is con
ceded to the United States before the arbitiatiou begins.

Slates.
that any rights 
should be settled according to 
the roles laid down In the Ven- 
esnelmn case. The commissioners

O lexT ____z
definite action is expected regarding the 
blockade before Tuesday or Wednes
day. e

The important fact was developed to
day, that the triple alliance against 
Venezuela was far more comprehensive 
than was at first supposed. The agree
ment between Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy involved not only a joint in
itiative action for the collection of their 
claims, but each of the three powers 
pledged itself to lift the blockade aim-, 
ultanepualy. The Ironclad, nature of 
the alliance has been comtpunifated. 
to the State Department, and it is tills 
fact which was responsible for the 
grave apprehensions heretofore felt re
garding the out come of the dispute. 
The reply of the powers, therefore, 
necessarily will be joint. A favorable 
irnswar to Minister Bowen’s last "propo
sition, and It is the belief of all the 
negotiators to-night, as wall as of the 
administration, that the answer will be 
favorable, will menn 
withdrawal of all the blockading ships, 
while a declination to accept the guar
anty offered by Miri Bowen must result 
in the continuance of the blockade by 
all three allies, Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy. «

RISKING NAVAL CONSTRUCTION.

Washington, Jan. 25.—In naval'clrcles 
to-night. It was stated that rush orders 
Jiave been given to all United States 
navy yards and stations to push to 
completion the work in hand. It was 
said that this was in accordance with - 
the rule of the department when dis
turbing conditions exist to increase its 
activity.

General Statements Issùed War- 
rant Hope That Early 

Relief Will Come.

-dispute Canada is busily engaged in the strip to suppress American fill- 
developing a new territory of the pro- busterers on Canadian soil. A small before.
portions of an empiic. Not only the force of police with the loyal citizens altogether upon the arbitrators
Atiln district and Northern British of the territory would be rat-trapped ; renresent Great Britain- In
Columbia lie across the strip, but the from the start. It was for this tea | who are to represent Great ttnvfiv *

xr . . I. . I Yukon territory. 70,0011 square miles son that the Yiikon Field Force was ! view of the general surrender of our
sam . l want to j larger tkan yngjandi Ireland, Scotland sent north over the Sticktne trail at oliaims. It should be Canada's privilege

call the attention of the House at once I and Wales, must be reached thru the a great expense a few years ago. AW : e the British arbitrators- Three

^Kir£,Te^Brtu7heneZ j ESEDf llHBeifrÈ ' B H^VthTiBiEE^H:
missloners and the pioposition made by nothing to a great province, and has 1 be left in this way completely at the j Rtarmng surrender which Britain has I
the American commissioners. The first i produced In gold and permanent im- mercy of the alien population. < ; * . T,t . ~t t , Ju. cauae
difference of opinion was with regard provements $1<X),J00,IM>|); ana, strange Oar Position Sound. i m,ade to the U
to the eomoosition of the tribunal 88 it may seem, is now soujr.t ..ut by "So far as I know all Canadians who ! of,that surrender

Washington D.C., Jan. 25.—(Spa. j .. ' settlers, and will before long become have given the subject any cartful ! is it a friendly overture to the United• cJ^TÏLm, »! «. «« e,«L!r'T, K,ec,r ;,u ‘"j ^ ns —• -
ed yesterday by Secretary Hay and i three jurists of repute—one to be se- great,a country as the Yukon should that \-e are entitled to the seaport ; ta‘n’B co-operation wun v,eim. y
Ci, Miohsol Herbert with regard to lected bv the Judicial Committee of ,ong be lor<’ed to can>r Jn iu' townsX Dyea, Skaguay and Haines’I the blockade of Venezuela. W so, negotiators decline to discuss the re-
Sir Michael the Privy CouncH fUr Great Britain1 mertf by way °f skaS"fly and thru | Miesioif. Should the arbitration de- j are the blunders of British diplomats sultB of the meetings, but general
the Alaskan boundary ar- almost £ (-fthe,yto be -elected by the PrcW an a‘ie"r^nvÆ not en*/ in°'rsior- I v!?6 in our, f&vo,r 311 dl.f.f1<nil‘,e*. would ln be paid at the explose of the inter statements by them, that the situation 
identical with the proposal submitted = of the United SUtes, and Ç | ^ Mn^th^e of Té ! ests and dignity of Canada? tonight warrants hope of ear,y reiief,

by the Lmtea States in 1899 to j . h event of a disaereement to i,é or sori^e other tide-wjt«;i' settlement to north, which was first controlled by M.r»/%n ls significant of what has been ac-
selected a fSy™ the Canada the «3 the United States «.ast cities, has DIED ON WAY TO CHURCH, COmplished in the

♦a. friendly power ttio-wever .not being Yukon will necessitate securing s. n.e parsed largely into Canadian hands. --------- -
the r.-m,,,!* P ’ ’ 8 I other vent. The settlement at Dyea has complete- j,,i,n Templtman Soccnmbed to hours. ,

I With regard to the possible nues-1 Baneful Effects. ly disappeared, and the business of i Heart Disease on the Street. i By this time the, London, Berlin and
n.msntx on tide-water shall be ex- tlon which might arise oti account "The baneful effects ot an jndetei- Skaguay has fallen away to little or , ” / _______ * Rome Foreign Offices are in possession

, t t Thus ot occupation, the British commission- ™lned huundary are evident in every nothing. Should they become Cana-; Deatt, eame quicklj to John Tenipleman f M Bowen's third proposition, stat-
c uded from the adjustment. Thus proposed to follow identically the department of government in the lu- dian towns they would immediately Klmdnr morning Mr Temnlemaii, with . ™ . . .

S:ates wi„ in any «vent re- tan bv hftw„i kon. Altho United States ships guu'g spring into centres of great import- °" banday m"mDg' ,.roLI?"pr',h',„.„n ing the nature of the guaranty he is
the United States w II in any «vent r rate. laidT down bya ‘he 1 enezuela north fmm 8eattl, or S;u, Francis u ance.S Indeed this is realized by the : his wife, was going to Lrskiue Presbyterian , red tQ offgr for Venezuela If his

Skaguay and other ports on tlde', Venezuela Treaty wire in aubstanœ are not required to report to the Cana- people of Skaguay; many of whom are | Church, but, fee!mg unwell, he started to ^ P I jg complied ,vlth and
water which it now holds. i the following two ■ That adverse nos- dian eustoms (tho they travel m Cant - most anxious that the Canadian claims retrace ids steps to his home at S8 Bald- q
water vm.cn follow ing two^.^ That adverse pns- dian waters a great ,« .t 0f the way), should be allowed. The time is par- j win-stree*. On Caer Howell street he sank the blockade raised at once-

The commission differs m Tiosse=sion should c^institute a na- every Br,tish bottom is required to go tleularly opportune, to press Canada's | t the pavenM.nt and died almost immedl-, licence is maintained by al'th® "e?°'a'
commissions in that there ?LTtU?e ,h“ ' of its course and report to the contention, a«th,/decay of the trade j ^ PH"cart d|„vay, frora whicll be JaB tors as to tthe nature of thi^guaranty,

' is no provision for an umpire to be se-1 were to be found occupied by the Unit- an"d pay tribute " lh2pe of tv a - the Vukon and Northern "British ''co- i a sufferer^was the cause or death. i is received thd will not be disclosed,lected Iron a neutral nation in case e d St-teswWch .nder ‘he terms of the aad P»y ^ba^ «» t-ionging ’o iumbla has made the B™rds of Trade ! «*■ aT and'Tri^deX Minister Bowen and also the State
-the representatives of Great Britain Britain possession of years would the rival lines. A few .tears ago every and the Chambers of Commerce of 'p' Toronto for'fo years. gHc .vus probably Department are greatly impressed w ith

tne repre-eu Brita n, pos*»esrion or yea. s would d,a C(>nsignnUlli g-Hng acrass those cities more or less indifferent" oldest mt-mber of Knox I-rZbyterlan the attitude of the representatires m
end tho Li-iied States fail to^agree. I ccnstltute a tltle popsesslon of less ^ d|Bpute4 Btrip Jn l)0nj vg n- . ----------- ttvu-ch. He leaves three sons, all In the Washington of the allies kthruout the

rican corn-1 ihfn 0 zef, fKi °,oi n n uuired to pay for a convoy at $o a UfinGlhiC CFFM United States. Tin funeral will take place present negotiations, tthlle acting at
^ute an efiu,tfbl<; title, whicli was to from Skaguay to Bennett. Al- MR. tiODtilNS oltN, to the Necropolis on Mcdijcs.lliy afternoon. a], tim€e under instructloms from their

com-; be referred altogether to the arbitra-| day improx4d a great ----------- ------------ r--------------------  Foreign Offices, they have expedited
tnissioners,and they will devote them- fors- to aha‘„i?vtb®=L,p‘.a" many petty exactions n. ve t'.iil to be Thomas Hodgir.e, K-C., seen by The dig cioc IfZtfj-f id kin matters considerably by their straight-
selves to an interpretation of the pro- : Zre^ The American proms^,sg dme'r I ^mitttd to the dei^ of Canadia , world, gav^out the following m|te- B,U DU , j furxVard manner of dealing with Vea-

visions of the treaty between Russia from this On the first point as to «“W»mente competing W»h ment: “It must be with a sincere sense , Dsm-.e Placed^ ODO_Tr.de sf | ezue^l-epr^nta ive.^
the constitution ot the^ tribunal, while t > (hp 8h|n,m(.nt of 1>eriehab!es these ; of relief that Canadians will read the j ArmnirH Pairslysed. officials, who, while not participating

Russian and British ^naTrte^one «bltrator to re-1 delay» very Washington despatcV which was pub-| ^ Ireland, 25.-A great *"

, present Great ®r‘ta‘n’f®n°a„drJT onsigmed-they may have fallen eff ! “8hed flrst *n Th® ’ Her ^ broke out here to day- and 8^ead ; To-morrow there will be conferences
i* la „n,d»r ,thlH treaty that the ET--86?!_thîth ,V the ship or disappeared otherwise—the Secretary Hay and S r Michael - rapldiy that, the local fire brigade between all of the negotiators, but no

HSJTJZU. , g-*» ns «• : t. «*—* » «- -------------------------------------------
treaty of cession under which- Alaska ^lnbeyntthJeUr Amlrica?, authorities and f^nnAmerican^tero^'^"earri^l‘he interpretation to be placed on the ™ m“e” tTburii^ttn^tot ingest 

pas^d into ^ssession of t^Untt- three ro be appointed by the British j t  ̂ ^ ; An^Ku^ngtj shops in the centre of

ed States- adopting toe boundary auto^I  ̂ ^ ^ ^ pro- ‘o (1f"Sefore acUog 'them | and Alaska. j the town, the damage being estimated

then laid down. I posed by us according to the pre- forward. This privilege has Lel 1 m Ho,,e" at 8300,OfHI. The trade Of the town is
Should the American claim be sus-i cedent of the Venezuela case, the ® refused at Skaguay. In one case ] “The reference is to a, mixed tribunal ^ . this destruction. - —

. . .. . rinitod Americans adopted the same rules— . h , a„ iniudicious enough of six jurists, three selected by the paralyzed tnvs
tamed by the commission the United ru,e A rule B. and rule C—but with 1 a cd'y bjrth ,0 a calf,( and dutv on | United States and three by Great Bri-j timely removal of a quantity of dyna-
States would 'have control of all tide- this important rider, that all towns , th ecal, wag exacted. The Canadian tain and Canada, and the verdict of the mjte from one qf the stores averted a
water facilities | and settlements on tide-water settled , „ov^,.nment enforce- the mild nommer- j majority is to dkeide the question. Tlic disaster-
Wat ‘ , , , , . . . . on the authority of the United States = customs against foreign goods, hope is that the arbitration Is not to be

Should the British claim be sustain- and under the jurisdiction of the Unit- | wh(]e the f-a.nadian is forced not only 1 hampered by embarrassing conditions, The wbH,ness of l our Repatnllon 
ed Canada would have a free port ed States at the date of this treaty. , bond hls goods over the disputed I such as prevented the proposed refer- . jn tbe minions of pretty teeth,

whi„h _nld ceuid he shinned from should remain within the territory and 8tr into hia own terrltoiy, but to ence in I6U8, when the High Commis- m.lde pearl-like and beautiful by Sozodout
thrii which gold could be shipped jurisdiction of the United States, ro j 8 P . an aimbst preventive eus- «loners of the United States blocked a Liquid and Powder.
the Klondike without passing thru matter whether within British terri- weU. settlement by proposing, as a condi- -------------- - -------------------
American territory. I t0,y oKnot. stop» Progress. tlon of arbitration, that ‘towns and A Popular Restaurant.

. , _ . D ... . \ ' ----------- „Tho,,. difficulty in railway settlements at tidewater settled under when the best the market affords.
The acceptance by Great Britain of, , f f W\U£ SPEAKS. leaSation oïïck transportation is the authority of the United States' at and Eerved in perfect condition, is a

I. V. WBWL molt essential of all things to a pro- any time prior to the treaty should re- feature, why. vou should lunch or dine
m-r development of the Yukon Valley, main within the territory of the Upjted at -clancey’s.’’ Orchestra at evening
but as long as a portiorf of the rail- States an' automatic phrase dratted in dinner
way Is A disputed territory and out- the chancellerie of d‘Plomatlc finesse 
side the jurisdiction of the Canadian so as to enable the United States to 
government it is beyond the power grab the slices of Canadian territory 
of the Dominion to successfully regu- on which the United States govern- 
UI 1 Had jt not been for ' ment had made settlements and Issued

road 1 grants of British land within the terri
tory claimed by Canada.

Superb Daring.

CANADA’S POSITION1% \ failed to agrée on this point also.
The treaty declares that whatever the 

result of the arbitration the exist
ing settlements on the tide-waters 
of the Alaskan coasts shall con
tinue to be the property of the Unit
ed States. This is a marked con
cession.

The matter was explained to the 
House on June 5, 1899, by Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

l

J 'Washington, Jan. 25—A long confer
ence between United States Minister 
Bowen and Sir Michael Herbert, the 
British Ambassador, followed by short
er conferences between Sir Michael,

it# /$UJ !.. A'"

TERMS OF TREATY.
y *

Signor Mayor Des Planches, the Italian 
Ambassador anil Çbunt Quadt. the Ger- 

Charge d'Affaires, indicated diplo- .
only be surmtoed.cany man

mtttic activity In Washington to-day 
over the Venezuelan situation. All the

nkets ?>' ■

the Blanket 
lold to first- the immediate

Joint High Commission. last twenty-fourhbric Finish 
t wide, Erg- 
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Strict re-
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to 16 rolls, WHO FIRED THE SHOT»

Maracaibo, Jan.
States%egation has ben conducting an 

investigation here/ for the past six 
days, but the point as to whether the 
Panther- or Fort San <,'alios fired the 
first shot has not yet been elucidated.

Venezuelans to a man say that the 
Panther fired the first shot.

All is quiet to-day.

There will be three Ame 
missloners end three English19or

25.—The United

)

iES AND and Great Britain fixing the boundav-, 
x ies between 

America.
IP
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Stolghlng Time—Sleigh Robes.
These arc ideal sleighing times—ideal 

The Dincm

Uonamentc,
Tbe McIntosh Granite & Marble Com* 

panr. Limited. 1I1U and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249 Terminal Yonge-ntreet car route. Canadian winter days.

Company have on hand to-day special
ly included in their big reduction salf 
a number of high-class sleigh ' robes. 
Here' are a few of them: Thice musk
ox robes, were $60, $70 and $85, loB 
$50, $60 and $70 respectively; one Al
aska cariboo .robe; regular $35, fur 
$28; one Rocky bear robe, regular $30, 
for $25; one black bear robe, very 
large, regular $90, for $70; twenty, 
grey goat robes for $7 each; fifteen 
black mountain bear robes, régulai 
$16.50, for $14.

EDWARDS dt COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants, 20 We.llngton 8t. East. 
Geo. Bdwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.The

BIRTHS.
OSBORN- On Jan. 23rd, at 302 Iz>gnn- 

avenue, to Mrs. 8. M. Osborn, a daugh

ter-
ROBINSON—On Jan. tilth, 1903. to Mr.

Mrs. William Ruhiuson of TilurabUl, 
a daughter.

(■t

andion

MILDER.
DEATHS.

BRUAUON-On Saturday, Jan. 24, 1003, 
Catharine Vernor Brisdon, relict of tbe 
late Thomas Breadon, in her SOtb year. 

Funeral private.

Ice to reno- 
jliolstcrer a 
four of the

Meteorological Of dee, Toronto, Jan. 25.'— 
(8 p.tn.l ■ Tile cold has mol ■! cuald. r*- 
ably over the greater portion of Ontario» 
hut th*‘ temperature still rcuniPis decidedly 
low over (jueh<»c and th- Maritime Pro
vince». . Another .marked cold wave appears 
to l>e apfiroot filing t he Northwest Terri, 
lories, but just at present milder condi
tions are indicated trout the lakes to the 
Atlantic. -

Minimum and maximum 
Vicioiia, 38--4b; < ligne;-. 18-22; Wluolp 
22 -32; Port Arthur. .0 -30; l'airv Honu 1, 
12-22: Torolilo, 8 22. Ottawa. 6 below 
10; Montreal. I below 2; <1 icber, 18 belos 

6. Halifax 2- 20.

the proposal of the American dele- ! 
gates on the Joint High Commission p c. Wade, Crown prosecutor in the 
is regarded here as a friendly over- Yukon, who is at present in Toronto, 
ture, and the hope here of course Is was seen by Th£ World last night, and, 

that one or moré of the British com- discussing the Alaska boundary dis- 
missioners will agree with the Ameri- pute from the practical side, said :

“The news that the boundary dis-

( 1
;ering work 
this season PATENTS — Fetberstonhaugh A Co. 

Head Office, King-street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

BEKTON-ln Tarai to, on Jan. 25th, 1903, 
Joseph ^tklward Breton, lye, hls 76th year. 

Funeral on Tuesday from hls soil's rcsl-giit Weight , 
iaterlal. 50 ■ 
, ni le, gold, 
shis goods 

J effective 
'.a ins, regu

late its tariff.
this no doubt a charter for a

' pute will at last be submitted to arhi- ^rom Pyramid Harbor
i tration will be hailed with great de- been granted lpng ago. ... ...V - British paclflc So ùï' ,, b.rltS”, ÇîïïSïS

far back as Aug. 22, 1895, Rev. Father p^oners and witnesses have only to daring of American diplomacy.
Barman of Alaska, in an interview in escape into the disputed strip to get most exhaustive eclectic In diplomatic

onon ocean The Bo-ton Trmsrrint admitted that beyond the Jurisdiction of the Yu- finesse would vainly search for pre-
open ocean. ____ in» Boston Transcript, admitted that oeyona ,|mg lerm convl(.tB cedents of a similar contrecoup in pre-
* Should the commissioners from during 1894, in her fish canneries alone, be- ’transferred to Canadian vious diploma tic %rotocols.'

each country act together in all cases, Alaska did a business of /ully $3.- penitentiaries without the dangsr of • Another proposal of the American T_ Commercial Travelers and Others
then tlhe arbitration would fail, as 0U 1,660, the greater part in the Us- being rescued by the tough element? High Commissioners was to refer the gee Walter H. Blight, Medical Build-

Î. „rz to,. p..« 1,™ - ;uh«"roÆ»”cr.r,2T,ïot .rSWS ?ll5kii170
vote in case of an evenly divided Rreat ma,,y other canneries have been ponnection with the administration of of an umpire from one of the South accident policy------------------------- mo

I opened up on the hankg of the var. . Northwest Mounted Police. A American Republic*». This was cfê- 
court. ions canals and streams along the Upreadl-agle element of Skaguay has dined by the British High Commis-

it is believed that the treaty will roast Not long ago Mr. Alexander Pdeveloped so much Jealousy towards sloners 'as most objectionable in view 
I <. donate Begg reported to the Attornev-General this Valuable force that it Is now im i of the policy long maintained and re-be ptomptly ratified by the Senate ^riZh CWumbla th,":.»^,»,,^{Zwe to keep a Northwest Mounted eently reasserted by the government of 
It meets the approval of men like i (he various cannertps that had been Police Officer at Skaguay for the pur- the United States towards the other
Senator Lodge and Senator Frye, who I established. The list is a most for- pose of looking after matters pertaining countries on the American continent-
b nator l^dge and senato y that midnble one. and unqueitlonably in the in the Yukon, such as the expediting The selection of nn ump re by any such 
have insisted from the beginning tnai nmUer of flt.h a]nne the .inlmai ,, ss of the trans-shipment of supplies and nation would not in their opinion offer 

involving territory In to Canada thru the unsettled state of many other matière. the guarantee of impartiality which is
, ...hmltted to a the dispute can only be described<as MlMAwry Aspect. the first qualification requisite for the
h® 8ub enormous. Besides their Tisheti s there “fa, fHr as military protection is discharge of the duties entrusted to

the untouched forests,, and vast concerned the present state of affairs him.’ 
deposits of copper. Iron, coal and ^ most serious. It is not long since 
marble, not to speak of the almost a conspiracy was set on foot at Skag- 
priceless gold-hearing areas uay to Overpower the Canadian police

Grea-tly Needed. and take, possession of the Porcupine
“Since the g'rrhvth of the Yuk.m tne district In the Yukon. It can be easily 

importance of settling the dispute has seen that in case of an «Prising of 
become far greater than before. On aliens in the country it would be tm-
the inland side of the narrow strip to possible for Canadian soldiers to cross

May Be Lanced.
Washington, Jan. 25.—A lancing 

operation may be necessary to effect a; 
of the wound President Rooeevrlt 

wrist from Gen.

Strictly private. temperatures;deuce, 24 Riws-alrvet.
Inteimeut witli Masonic honors at St.

interpretation of toe Russian 
treaty, fixing the boundary on a ilne 
following the sinuosities of the coast 
at a distance of ten marine leagues, 
instead of following the line of ttte

can would have
Catharines.

CHBBSEWORTH-Ôn Jan. 23th. 1903,
Henry Edward, Infant sou of Alfred uud" 
Adeline ClteeeewortU.

cure
relcelved on hls 
Wood's eingle-stlck four weeks ago-The Probabilities.

Lower Lake* anil Georgian Hay— 
Pair to eland;, and milder.

JOHNSON- On Sunday morning. Jan. 25, ! K/'^;^{^ln^,0J.ro^d"roWy rol* 

1603, at the family resldeuee, 572 Jarvis- (,r- w|tb' light snou f ill*,
street, Toronto, Nellie, beloved wife <t 
<}. W. Johnson of Upper Chiu.la College.

Funeral (private) Tuesday morning, to ; 
the Union Station, theui-c by t-'.P.R. to;

1.00 Il Funeral (private) from 706 Kuehal ave
nue, Monday, Jan. 20. 1903, 2 p.m.

SANDERSON'S 
MOUNTAIN DEW HOOTCH 

Noted for Its mellowness.Silk DrAp- 
rcight, soft 
when trim-. 

'splendid,
Heavy For Posta.

Canadian Coon coats $46, Wallaby 
coats $.16.50, Kangaroo coats $25, Auto 

i tralian Coon coats $2X The W. .4 l> 
! Dinis-n Company, corner Yonge and

v 50■r

| Did you ever try the too barrel ?

Good Persian Lamb Jackets.
Some fifty splendid Persian Lamb 

jackets. $85 each. The W. & D. Dln- 
een Company, Limited, corner Yonge 
and Temperance streets.

Hamilton.
LOWKIK -On Hie morning of Jan. 25, at bis : 

late residence, Oanfortll, James I.owric,‘
s

Temperance streets.

Six o clock < inner at New Oarlton Hotel

They Want a- Bookkeeper.
Do you happen to know a neet. bright 

girl who could till til» position of bookkeep- 
eo In a law office-' If so. oak her to drop a 
note In her own handwriting to Box 93, 
World

! formerly of Malvern.
Funeral Wednesday, 2Mh Inst., at 2 

p.m.. to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Hoarltoro.
ON YON—At her father'« residence, 56 

Davenport-place, on Sunda> , Jan. 25, KJJ3, 
Ebsle. third daughter Of John T. and Har
riet Onyon, In the 1-41 h year of her-age.

(Monday), to Mount

[i(ct of the

rticularly )
......73 Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

TO-DAY IN TORON,TO.

Annual concert Caledonian Society, 
Mo rue y Hall. S pm.

Frank Yelgh'a lecture on “Canada's 
Golden West. " dDInginan’a Hall, S p.m. 

Unitarian Club. XVebb's, 6.15 p.m. 
Lectures by H- E. Tremaine and Furg.- 

Major F. L. Graserr lief on- nffleera "f 
Toronto Gairiacn. Armor'-*, s p.m.

Federated Council Buildlug Trades, 
8 n.m.

Bo question 
Alaska should 
hoard in which the representative of 

any other nation might have a de-

t:

wide, in 
wearing. are Funeral today 

Pleasant. Cemetery. Private.
PEARSON—On Friday, Jail. 23, 1603, at 

hls late residence, 438 Gerrard-etreet east, 
William Pearson, aged 56 years.

A Funeral at 3.30 p.m. Monday to St.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Pa rely Local.
“The questions to be considered and 

adjudicated upon by this new arbitral 
tribunal are » purely legal queetlons 
which it la contended by both nations 
have been well settled by the rules of

.... .49 termining voice.

The only way in which the United 
States
one or more of its own representa- 
tlves, who may become convinced on

At.Ja.o 25.
Ethiopia. 
Ftruria.. 
Hanover. 
Géorgie.. 
I vernie..

Praia.
.... CMaeg i0 
... Liverpool 
-.... Bremen 

liverpool .... New York 
Que vu y tow a ... .New Xor*

-New York 
.New York 
-New- Yorklose is tihru the action ofcanCOMPANY,

UMITEP
3

James' Cemetery.Continued on Pace 8.
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TRÏEDMÂHY
REMEDIES

liim«___HELP WANTED.
A 0BNT8 WANTDD ALL OVBH Cj 

ada. Something new; fast seller 
A. Sharpll»*, TaroM».

*■ ■ AMUSEMENTS.Him mi « *
un an uni

11'H-H-M-H-H-H-M

Hamilton news" MATINEE
WEDNESDAYRR'fiLÇE.SS: ►

**
rP K A MS WANTED—TO HALL JOK ai7, 
A ply Grenadier lee Co . High Park, edit

THREE NIGHTS ONLY 
BEGINNING TO-NIGHT

DAN DALY
i Our Yonge Street 

Branches closed 
—in future all the 
Oak Hall busi
ness of Toronto 
will be done at 
the King Street 
East store.

St. Georg» 
- in 0.

*r* • •
THE
INIMITABLE

in his new and ruceeesful Musical Comedy 
m BY H. M. 

PAULL

rp RUSTWORTHY PERSON IN kacit 
A county to manage business of old «V 

ta Wished house of solid finaneiai standing 
straight bona tide woekly iash snlnrr «is 
paid by cheque e»chWednesday, with ill ’ 
penses d I root from headquarters: mix*, 
adyaneed for expenses. Manager. .1(12 t\,V 
ton Jtldg. Chicago. 6161

. .
moreover asks that the company be 
forced to declare him a director.

Visited Deerlng Works.
While in the city Hon. WllUam Pat

terson, accompanied by Senator Gib
son, paid a visit to the Dee ring works 
and to the plant of the Hamilton Steel 
and Iron Company. Mr. Paterson was 
much surprised at the rapid way In 
which the works have gone ahead, and 
predicts for Hamilton a bright and 
glorious future.

Senator Wood's Estate'
The estate left by the late ‘Senator 

Wood is estimated to be worth be
tween $1.000.000 and $1,300.000. Most 
of the estate can be turned into actual 
money without loss, as the investments 
were largely made in real estate,which
can find a ready market. Owing to j . , .
the fact that many legal firms were has not been taken too seriously by the 
employed by Mr. Wood it is not known public, principally on account of the

Hamilton. Jan. K -J.m., Tic,.11 JJ'Jfc, " W",d"“ “«'»« “ *"■“

a T-. H. & B. lirwnan. who boards ,a,h'. New Colonel. ^eur' h"'d ,, by f "
with I Major Stoneman has been notified friends. Nothing could arouse any pub- 

_ | that he is appointed commanding offi- lie sympathy In Col. Lynch’s behalf,
- i cer of the Thirteenth Regiment to sue- except the execution of the sentence of
i and 8 i reed Lieut.-CoL McLaren. When the . Z ... _____— _,ttl „

Vinemount he jumped announcement was made at the Medl- death, which was pronounced with so
| from hi. ,„r„ . .niieh, Wï "T.W IÏÏL

" Z h,‘ Z Xt Z DB!" W,tl senulne prerogative In this matter .than
:: slowly moving engine. Fortunately The Vacant Sen.ton.bip, in an ordinary murder case where the
.. his coat caught on the cowcatcher Among those mentioned as likely question of a reprieve rests with the
T . f ... candidates for the Scnatorship made Home Secretary, it is the King's privi-
. and lh this vay his life was saved, vacant the death of Senator Wood, . . d that traitors be beheaded
.. As it was both his arms wore broken,, are Hon. J. M. Gibson, George Rutlier- 8
.. _nfl hi_ chest badlv cut besides re--Tord. John Proctor, T. H. Macpherson, instead of hanged, and the egecutioii

;; „»u, m»L, injurie,. H, ; ^ j. V UlS* K.C^n”" &SR *" “ Th. ,n, A**»»™*»
T was taken to the City Hospital, where Flatt f ex-M.L.A. John Patterson and There has ; been, so far as noticed, that are appearing in the Ca

at first little hope of his recovery was Hon'’Thomas Bain of Dundas It is only one outspoken demand that the papers at the present time <
:: held out. but today he is in a much u^^ou» roin l« of t»i* ,oca“ law shall take it* course. Todays dsns are positive evidence of my de-
.. improved condition, and the doctors \*beT&l9 that the appointment should ! Globe exclaims: "On every ground of * re to thk^c^WV They show in a
.. now have strong hopes of his recovery. Hamilton man, as the city is justice and policy, there can be only P|e rt . is J, „v ,.1]rp
..I Tice's home is at Welland. now w^thm,t a representative in the one course to pursue. Lyucb should convincing metane* “ my told cure
I! -Worried sleighing Party. Senate representative n n suffer , he extreme ty of the law | will do what Tfciaimi for it Theytaroye
•mi Yesterday morning Alva Dellenbaum «are Hlm n Pare*. « which he has defied, and while the *n a ^nc>re c<!|nYl°mako that
• • swore out a warrant charging Wti- Ypot^rdav t a Pottruff laof the world will be well rid of such a | bare statuent that I could ̂
«•Ham Halliday and Alex. Pôwell with ffi ptafÿ Water Woods & Co wretch, his aiders ajid abettors will be th^.r.erne<JJ " -vinnvnn
• • ! assault. On Friday night Dell m ”faFCeprinted With a Wcl sized taught a lesson which they stanA much readily and surely.-Munyon.

' * bauch_ wa» with a sleighing party, rh and an illuminated address by in need of learning." A BAD COLD.
■ • and he claims that when the party thp office staff of the company. Mr. It ie generally believed, however, that
T was leaving the city Hallidav and pott,niff leaves to-morrow to take ihe sentence will be commuted to life
T Powell ran behind the sleigh and made '-ViurPP r.< iho office of the Winnipeg imprisonment at penal servitude, with•• themselves objectionable by pulling at f""ge of tne ornce or me wmi.ii 6 L resuU that hjs reieeae wlll come
*' the robes.l He remonstrated and this r-reiH*or« when final amnesty hhs been declared ... ,• * led to the asaiult. Lyif in the day ,-enresentatives of Ho- *“ connection with the late war, which y°n R Con1v remedy I
• • Uniiidav and Powell gove themselves I A meeting of repi • entatlv es r 111 v,,, nmv.,1Kiv v.p ♦—.n vears henre 1 pletely, and it is the only remedy 1• • U * at tL wllce Nation and were al- '^1 Royal Company. Mrs. Patterson and ">» P'cbably be two years hence. fiave taken. charles Knox, Clarendon
**’ lowed to go upon the promise of Aid. f,nrn’f of the creditors met yesterday blow VP ENGLISH ships. Cafe, Toronto, Jan. 12, 1903.

George Kerr to nroduce them to-mo''- ,0 discuss the future of the hotel.
George Kerr to produce mem to n.< wh|]p nothlng. definite was decided on.
r<yn' it is likely that the business will be

___ _ . _ , ..____ adjusted in the near future. George
Fishery Inspector Ogg is making a patterson 0f Montreal, one of the prln- 

crusade against illegal bass spearers. cjim] creditors, has withdrawn his 
He has already secured summonses for • jn vjew 0f a, satisfactory settle-
Robert McWherry, a Bartoii rovvn- ment An inventory taken shows the 
ship blacksmith, and H. McQuillan o Hotel furnishings to be worth between 
this city, and expects to have a longer 
list In a few days.

Action Against Ktleour <*o.

. • 
• «

• •
Then He Would Escape Under a De

claration of General Amnesty in 
Connection With War,

“THE NEW CLOWN 
I Jan. 29,30,311

Mrs* Langtry
end her entire London company. 

Presenting a modern society play.

•• >‘X-

- ::
» •

Chas. Knox, Wine Clerk at 
the Clarendon Cafe, 
Cured of a Bad Cold by

• •
MAT.
SAT.

. . Thurs. Fri 
and Sat. ENORMOUS

Fireman Tice of the T, H. & B, Fell 
sin the Track Before a 

Moving Train*

n••
;;

RUBBER STAMPS. £*
Imperial 1

Leu*ui
5, TEN KING WEST, RmT 
Stamps, Aluminum Namt

New York, Jan. 25.—The Sun’s Lon
don correspondent cables ; The trea
son case against Col. Arthur Lynch, 
and three more or less extraordinary 
murder trials, which were simultane
ously in progress, served to supply a 
surfeit of local sensations to London

B.MUNYON’S COLD CURE THE CROSS-WAYS Plates, rent*.
e .• •

by Mrs. Langtry and Mr. J, Hartley Manners: 
Seats on sale thi* morning.

Next Week-FRANC SWUSO' In The Tore,(hr

—;—
BUSINESS .'JHAîfCEF. U’he SAX'oiitj 

Ü.H.A seriJ 
Mutual-i*tree

4* HIS INJURIES ARE QUITE SERIOUS
4 CBTMiBNB GA8-5EB IT ON EXflL 

A. bltlee et 14 Lomhurd etreer. Tor»»,.
• .

GRAND Toronto
Mate Daily Except _____

<n A CETYLENK gas GENERATORS Fix'

Harry RI AN1FY est Inventions. Welle or son ns. Pcrnmn. 
Clay L ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.
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ARTICLES FOR SAUESenator Wood’» Estate Over a Mil
lion__Wants g2000 for Injuries

to a Hand.

during the paet week. The Lynch case
+ MATS. WED. AND SAT.

MISS EUGENIE
T « BLAIR•La

* We are loading 
a big gun which 
will be fired in a 
few days — listen 
for the report.

In Mrs. Leslie Carter’s 
great production ofT ACROSS

i
•NT71 OWNE’S AND DENT'S GLOVES— 

JC Lined ct nnllned. The Arundel, 6i.ni). 
the Boulevard, (1.2S; the Badminton, fl.v,' 
the Choutlll.v. $1.75: ihe Welbeck, S2.2â! 
Wheaton. & Co., King West.

ZAZAat 28 Hunter-street, met. —THE—
a narrow escape tfrom death yes 
terday morfting between 
o'clock. At

PACIFICÀ
“ No change in prices- 

Feb. 2, 3, i-“Peck and 
Hii >1oiher-in Law."

NKXT WEKK
McFadden*» Flats \• ynOl’BKTIES FOR HA LU.

-nT5TsrALE. 4.700 AÏ'itUM jT'ïïrï; laX),
JL within a radiums of 20 miles of Winni
peg. Bargain. For further parUrulari 
ply to Warner & Andrus, si. Paul, Minn..! STAR 15 i 25c1/ \ v.Jt ALL THIS WEEK

? “Dainty Paree” and Joe Cans.. T7i OR S.\r,E, ,W*> A< RLX OF ('ÏIOICp 
A1 carefully - selected farm lands, within 

I n radius of 15 uiîli'S of Win ni 0^2. frfxw 
ü I f»ri<?o. For furlhor idvMrulars. apply 

1 XXarnor & An finis, St. Vaul. Minn.

wlll not do wbat‘ If my mne<tlf»s 
claim for tTicm fh.clr s#alc should be pro- 
hinlttnl by law.”—M UN YON.t ■

Next Week - Mies New York Jr.

I Oak WEEK 
JANUARY 30

MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 
All Seats 2&C 26c and 60c

ELFIB FAY, Crane Bros & Belmont,
Sparrow. The Donates, Sydney Grant. Charles 
and Minnie Savait. Gorman & L&w.-on. The 
Constan’ine Sisters, EVA WILLIAMS and 
JAC TUCKER.

SHEA’S THEATRE i
£ articles Wanted.
T

Hall! -11T ANTED - ANY QUANTITY LIVE 
>v pigeons for shooting; must be good 

flyers. Write or spply, W. Oakley, Ros„. 
dale Laerosse Croutiils. Toronto.

*•

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.King Street East*
Opp. St. James’ 

Cathedral.

Plan opens this morning at 9 o'clock 
The Greatest of Concert Divasî

g
DUILDER AND ;CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
JZ> penter and Joiner work, band sawing 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petrr. 
Mary-etreet.albaniI had a most disagreeable cold that 

gave me a great deal of trouble; my 
eyes and nose were affected, and I suf
fered head paine. In two days Mu ti

me com

? r* And her magnificent English Concert Co.
I Frida 
|January

Prices. $1.30, 11.00, 75c„ SDc.

relCHARD G. KIRBY, 6H9 YONGF-ST 
It contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work; general Jobbing promptly attealed 
to. 'Phonr North 004.

loth- Massey HallJ. COOMBES,
Manager.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.GRANITE LODGE, No. 63, A.O.U.W.•J. * MEDICAL ADVICE. 4 ALL WANTING MARRIAGE. LICENS- 
J\. se» should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
«25 West Queen; open evenings; no wit- 
nesses.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 2,5.—“If the Brit-

ss&r««ai i
English army barraoks amd warship. I promptly, and free advice as «
myself will be the very man- to touch treatment will be given.________________ _ j ^
off «the first stick of dynamite to start 
the ball rolling, and I think I voice 
the sentiment of the majority of the 
foremost Irishmen of St. Louis.”

Thus spoke Father Timothy Dempsey 
this morning. He is the pastor of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church, corner of 
Sixth and Biddle-streets.

The officer* and members 
hereby notified to attend 

the funeral on this. Monnaye 
„ January 26th. of our laur r Bro. Wilijam W Pearson,
- jus Gerrard Street East, at 
t 3.31) p.m. to St. Jaraed 

Cemetery. „
E. E. Williamson. M.W.
1- Chapman Symonds.

Recorder.

Personal letters addressed to Prof \VI^/VIllegal Baas Spearing. are
ed

-STUDENTS WANT TO SMOKE. TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
JL 1 , Licenses,5 Toronto-strcet. Evening*. 
530 Jsrvls-street.I’ollea Called 1m to Enforce Order 

About I>aitin Q,anrter. WORK FOR THE ALDERMEN.$14,000 and $15,000, to which is added 
the value of stock, some $2300, cash 
$500, the license at least worth $200)1 

L. Howell, employed by the Kil- and the gfl0f) wlll of the hotel. Against 
Manufacturing Company, has

MONEY TO LOAN.
Paris, Jan. 25.—The Latin Quarter 

has been in tumult thruout the week
clashes between gour

4 DVAXCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
-tV pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
« all and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can lie paid In small monthly nr 
weekly payments All business i-onhdw 
Hal. Toronto Security Co., JO Lawlve 
Building. « King West.

New Council Ha* Pleuiy 1o Do This 
Afternoon. AUCTION SALTO.this there is an Indebtedness of about 

$20,000, of which $10,1X10 is the com
pany’s claims for back rent.

V SANDERSON’»
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH,

i over several serious
.. _ „r,j tv,-, naiico started an action against the company
^ a decree for- to recover $2000 damages for ir.jur-

1 Tïf t^j^1fn^mdimts smoking dur- ies done to his hand while working in
bidding medical students smoking dur the company,g factory. He has also
lag lectures. begun suit to set aside a settlement.

Protests beong of no avail, the stu * claims, was obtained by mis-
dents revolted against Prof, poumier ' ntntion-and charged him with parentage of an representations.
obnoxious decree.

The law students joined in the re
volt, declaring Prof. Jobbeduval was 
too severe in examinations and de
manding his resignation.

A cordon of police now surrounds 
the quarter trying to limit the demon
stration to the neighborhood of ^he 
Sorbonne.

BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & €0-There is a lot of business booked for
the City Council to attend to thjs af- 

The first report of the new 
Board.of Control will be considered. It 
turns down Aid. Sheppard's motion 
for the appointment of a special 
mittee to/arrange for the purchase and 
distribution of fuel on the ground that1 
the Controllers can look alter the 
needs. The motion of Aid. Oliver to 
get permission to build the bridge at 
the foot of Yonge-street is endorsed

_______ by the Board, and It will likely go
Port ColbVne. Jan. 25—A fire this j thru Council without dissent, 

morning, about 2.30, burnt the grocery \>The appheat on of the Warren Bitu- 
store occupied by G. L. Eastman, and ; mlnous Asphalt Company to have as- 
owned by Greenwood Bros. The stock 1 sisned to them the paving contracts Elegant
destroyed by fire and water is said to which .were given to the Forest City new),
be Insured for $1000 The building wits Paving Company will be further dis- fyn.phony
gutted and Is nearly » total loss. The , cussed. The Board ses no objeatioa to Ktw Haven, will. 38 Roll, of Choice
fire !b iniTyposed to have been caused tîie reguest beinç granted. Operatic and other 3lu*te, valued at
by a defective chimney or stove-pipe. In regard to the railway tracks on Hand»umely Carved Drawing:.
The family had a narrow escape. kake-street, the report of the Boaid no@i^ Sulte, Mahogany Card Tables,

"Whereas the City Engineer has ai- cratly Axmlaster and other Carpets
Combination

OVERHEATED WOOD STOVE. 87-89 KINO SlREtl EAST.

HIOIIIV ATTRACTIVt lINRtSERVED
Auction Sale

OF VALUABLE

ternoon.

£70,000 »ï‘£»i'i!
tu- fees. Agents ivnntetl. Reynolds, 9 
routo-street. Toronto,

Noted for Its mellowness.
Miss Booth In Hamilton.

Large crowds were in attendance 
both this afternoon and evening to 
hear the addresses given in Associa
tion Hall by Con’mulwsioner Eva Booth 
of the Salvation Army. Miss Booth's 
subject in the afternoon was "Paul, the 
Hero,” and proved most interesting. 
This morning a meeting was held at 
the citadel, at which addresses were 
made by\Col. Pagmire, Brig. Picker
ing and ol'hers. Miss Booth will again 
speak in Association Hall on Monday 
night. ,

“AM modern conveniences 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hotel.”

Port Col borne, Jan. 25.—A fire broke 
out about 3 o'clock this morning in* 
G. L. Eastman's confectionery store 
on West-street, completely destroying 
the building. Eastman had $1000 in
surance on the contents. The fire Is 
supposed to have originated from an 
over-heated wood stove-

Says Stock t« Paid Up.
The Hamilton and Toronto Sewer 

Pipe Company has troubles of its own, 
which are to come out in the courts. 

1W. New of the company has begun 
action in the High Court 9gainst bis 
brothers Jacob and Henry New and 
the company. Mr. New requests that 
$2000 stock in the company, owned 

j by him, be declared fully paid up and 
not assessable. He further wishes 

' certain bylaws regarding the business 
, repealed, and other enacted; also that 

l-eirl* Doctor Put* It on Level With certain bonus Increases of salary be
The plaintiff

com-

np HE PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOW TO 
J. loan money on personal security and 
charge only legal interest at five per "cent, 
and no legal expenses. If you uaot a loan 
call and see P. B„ Wood. 311, Temple 
Building.Household

Furniture
1

ed
FIRE AT PORT COLBORNE.

NfMONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0- 
j-Vl pie. retail merchant*, teamster*, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay 
meats; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 60i Victoria-street.Upright Pianoforte (almeet- 

valued at $7150)
(by Wilcox Ac White),

ALCOHOL AS A FOOD. ed
Valuable

1at the ACCOUNTANT».
16declared ultra vires.Bread, Meat and Sogar. ZI EO. O. MEKfibN, CHARTERED AC- 

W counfant. Auditor, Assignee. Room 
32, 27 Welllngton-street East, Toronto.

XParis. Jan. 25—Paris 1s discussing ; 
the value of alcohol as food. The ques
tion is raised by Dr. Duclaux, director 
of the Pasteur Institute and member 
of the Academie de Medicine of the 
Institut de France, who states that not 
only is alcohol food like bread, meat 
and sugar, but, for equal weight, con
tains more vital energy than any of 
these. Dr. Duclaux deprecates excess 
in alcohol as in everything, but thinks 
an average of a quart of wine daily 
good for every active person.

TforA Coapty^Suburbs INSURANCE VALUATORS.XÉW CONSUMPTION CURE.
vised that an important link in pro- (throughout house), 
viding street railway connection with oaa Fixtures, costly Curtains and 
the Island will be across York-street Draperies, Marble Clock and Bronses 
bridge and westward along Lake- 

cago physician are said to show that ' street, the Board recommend that His
a cture for tuberculosis in its mild Worship the Mayor and the legal de-
stages has beep discovered. The treat- ; partaient be directed to oppose the C. 1*ith both Cues and Rucks, Maho-
ment consists of the introduction into ! p. p. passing along Lake-street to gany Case) cost $325) Oak Dlning-
(he veins of the patient of antiseptic their property south thereof, unless Room Set. Dinner Wagon, Tea
solutions in large quantities- and until they give all necessary con- ni,a Breakfast Services, Fancy

Chair»,
Fine

T B, LEROY & CO., BEAL ESTA I (•:. 
tj » Insurance Broker* nnfi Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

Ë dWaT IO N A L. ~

to unseat Mayor Chisholm, and that 
J. W. Dods will contest the election 
of A. B- Rice as a member of the 
School 'Board. Beyond supposition, 
there is nothing In either story, and 
both have no doubt originated out of 
comment upon the extraordinary 1W0- 
eeedings"'upon election day in connec
tion with polling sub-division No. 2, 
in Ward 3. In this division it is stated 
that the deputy returning officer ap
pointed by Council resigned his posi
tion to work in the interests of candi
dates, and that .the new deputy per
mitted a man to mark ballots for voters

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 25.—Experiments 
made in the last two years by a Chi- Hat Stand(coat $90), Large Hull 

(rest $90), Billiard Table (completeFire in Howell’s Drug Store at the 
Junction Did About $400 

Damage.
RS. MAOII L,TEACHEIHJF FRENCH

m STORAGE.
sents on their part to. enable tracks 
being laid on Lake-street

U* Mes,., Jan. 25.—Dr. 52.T “S <?*t ™«*T'*”-

Parkin, ad\ance agent of the Kh'Kles -phe Davies Manufacturing Company Ha.ndeome Oak Bedroom Seta, 
behind the screen- Other irregularities bcholairships, was in the city Hatur- j,ave ma<je application to Council for Brass Bedsteads, Gents’ and Ladles'
are alleged, but the question of tfîeie , ^nU,^ Sfchu^tts Xde* iltond ™?*ent °f the C,ty to „the «^hm of Dressers. Sewing Machine, Oak 
irregularities being a cause for up-| fnd ^nn^Ucm ’ poles and wires from the city limit to new (c„„, W6), Amerl.
setting the election does not appear to | anQ Connecticut._______________ their factory at the corner of Royce can Rcfrl|rerator (almost new)

Folding: 
Hair Mat-

' Dr awlng-Room
weflt of Couch, withMAY BEAT MARCONI, RHODE* SCHOLARSHIP. i TOttAGB FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 

anoe ; double and single furniture ran* 
for moving; the oldest iud most .-«-liable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 399 Spa- 
dlna-avenne.

J. W- ST. JOHN TO CONSERVATIVES 8
Berlin Profeaaor Gathers Electric 

Energy From the Air.

C'cnncililor Bond's Coni on the Hoad
__Nothing in Report of Protest

Agalnet Mayor Chisholm.

Berlin, Jan. 25.—Prof. Braun an
nounces that he has discovered a new, 
simple and1 economical method by 
which he can send unmeasured quan
tities of electric energy into the atmo
sphere. By this discovery he t^ill be o'clock this morning, fire broke oat in 
able to overcoma the question of dis- ^yg et<*re
tance In wireless telegraphy. Insure , __ ,greater reljability in transmission and the corner of Keele and Dundas-stie.ts. 

- ihore precise tuning of corresponding A little boiler, heated by gas, for serv
ing hot drinks, stands on the end of 
the counter, and it was near this the

ART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-stmt 

West, Toronto.
J.and Edwin avenues, for the purpose ,cf

conveying electric power thereto from ",>nven,r Range, fin* Range. Hoae, 
the Humber Power and Light Com- Lawn Mower, with a host of other 
pany’s supply. The Works Committee valuable effects. Also 
recommend that permission be granted •
on the terms and conditions set qut in VALUABLE COLLECTION OF
an agreement prepared and approved fljl onrj ii/atoP I'niAPC

Queec. Jan. 25.—David Fleming of of by the City Solicitor and City En-j VII UllU„ ft O lui vUIUI 3
IxJta.rsnd Saturday morning'Ivith 1 'X ’{f*61 faMXXmX'XXl'k.'XX-" a'rtisll: bVar-, rMlANK W. MSCLKAN, BABB18TBS,

of a doctor were summoned to his aid, take the necessary steps to compel the Hannaford Carl Ahrens^ v»n,T' cent. 'Phone Main 3944; residence, Main 
but little or no hope can be entertain- company to obey the order to heat the Uevfl|1 Hoch' foreign artîst. TMneà'l 
ed for him to puli thru, as he has pass, oars as per the agreement. Lamove and others Tlnsa, (
ed 60 years of age, and from latest re- i 77)6 Property Committee recommends i
ports he was sinking rapidly. He was that School Inspector HUghes he To-Morrow. Jan. 2Fth,
supposed to have been on his way S-|'anted permission to use a room en
nome when he was overtaken by the *ke t°P part of the City Hall for two

Two i •’old and fell exhausted where he was niKk,s each month for the purpose of |%Oe 0(5 Clllircli St’l'ftftt
found later. conducting a class of teachers who de- 1

sire to qualify themselves for nature 
study.

have been seriously entertained, 
uraliy enough, they have caused much 
comment, and in the Public school 
trustee election, where the vote was 
a tie, would unquestionably result in a 
new election, 
ever, that Mr. J>)ds is not likely to 
press the case.

Nat-
When washing greasy dishes rr pots and 

pans, lever's Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease. ,e

Toronto Junction, Jan. 25.—About 4

uuel 
off-side, an 
was cbeoke 
Hon- play I 
Ardagh. 11 
ireorge* to 
defence, a) 
altho Pard 
with Mel» 
Gillies, Cb 
frequent ru 
neatly past 
imek from 
had the p 
again sour» 
late «ma rt

was
of W. W. Howell, at LEGAL CARD».

«It is understood, how-
i -«OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
^ rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Publie, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

es. . Frost Will Kill Him.m
instruments, thus rendering them inde
pendent of other systems. :

Weston.
-bre originated. The counter, till, and A weddlng nt interest to the people 

some goods in the show case, such as ,,f West York takes place to-day at 
perfumes, rubber goods, soaps and Guelph, when, J. H. Smith of Highfield 

. . . . , „ , will lead to the altar Miss Adelaide
cigars, were destroyed, and damage to Ann8trong_ a ,«pular whool mistress in
the extent of ovetr $400 was done. There the Highfield neighborhood- 
was some money In the till which was *T. M- Gard house shipped five head of 
consumed. Constable Harper discover- ™t\,e to be auctldned at Hamilton this

ed the blaze, and called the fire brigade i Thee 'Is no coal in Weston, 
out, but only the chemical engine was weeks ago hard coal sold at $8-50 a
put to service. ton to farmers and 4)0 to citizens to

, __ , . ... whom it was delivered.
The newly-organized conservative Bert Russell has. gone-to the North- 

Club held a very successful meeting in WC8t (0 ranch.
Thompson Hall last night, whj^h_ was 
addressed by J. W. St. John, M.L.A-
Mr. St. John gave a patriotic address 'J^ O’Hara of Toronto met a cormnit-
from a provincial standpoint, and sliuav tee of those interested in the Congre- V
t-ed the necessity of applying the Na gational Church property on Saturday Kidney Disease Developed Into 
tional Policy to provincial needs. He relative to its disposal. Lack of inter- Dropsy—After Fifteen Years 
dealt at considerable length with the est in this special branch of Church f «Slift-*inr. 11/--
need'for higher protection for market work,is given as the reason for dis- OT •3UTT-rln9 cure was
garden products, and urged a/more posifl* of the church and parsonage. Effected by London Jan. 25 —Since the accession
rigid examination of tl* food products Fred Miller, who has for some time , ,dftAn, ,
shipped into the market, which, with - been connected with the Mansion, /M rt I I of King Edtjard, 160,000 has lieen
proper inspection, would result in much House, was presented with an\addre.*s | I IK I flQQQ rt spent by the Office of Works in the re-
fruit being refused admittance into the and a toilet case on his removal to; Ull UlluOu O novation of the Royal residence*. Of The most delicate tints in silk dron-iee are
country- Mr. St. John also spoke on Bay City, Mich. ; / this amount Buckingham Palace and snecessfully dry cleaned hy ns; ai*o cloth
the timber resources of the province and Whitchurch Township Council grant-/!/. JI rt* 11 _ . dresses, ojicra cioake. etc.
the necessity of an ali-Oanadian policy ed"$1D to the Sick Children's Hospital. K 111 la Pis ** f I l/D Y MlllC Marlborough House required by far the ; ir required, work Is don? in on" dav.
Which would ensure to the Ontario The establishment of the Pakenham IXIUIIU 1 LI * UI I IIIOi Frea-tost j-art. Gloves cleaned every day. rho»e and will
workingman the benefits to be derived i Company in town is one of the most 3 * It is well known in official circles send for order. Strictly first-class house,
from work in the lumbering .regions. ! successful ventures in whleh the busi- Dropsy is a natural result of negtoct- that -wh?1!L, th,e government surveyors
He urged development of Ontario's ness men of Stouffvillo apd surround- ed kidney disease. When the kidneys Buckingham Palace after tile
mineral wealth, and gave the young ing country have yet embarked. become 'deranged uric acid is left in ,5at , Que<'n 'Gloria they found
Conservatives present an incentive tod ___ the b^pod. and the blood becomes ™ dra nK m a shocking condition,
become more conversant with the ques- ! v ; watery and vitiated. Flesh and weight The need for the introduction of a new
lions of Ihe day- During the even- East Toron o. gradually tdeerease and «strength= is an<1 i^Drovito sanitary system was im-
ing, Frank Alton gave banjo solos, and j The attendance at the Baptist slowly exhausted. Stvollen ankles and I P‘‘ratlvP during the life of Queen Vic-
Alexander Marr sang several selectLms. Church on Sunday morning and even- legs are among the first indications tolia' ,1>ut she was essentially a con-
At the next meeting there will be a de- ing was large. Rev. Mr- Ratcliff, the of dropsy, and this symptom arises sei'va*ive householder, and there was

"Municipalization of newly inducted pastor, is an energetic from the fact that the system is filled a desire not to create a disturbance in
worker, and great benefit is resulting with water that should pass off by way lhe Palaoe- But when there was aji

It was currently reported last night from his pastorate. of the kidneys. port unity e t the beginning of the new
and to-day that Councillor Bond's car A special, meeting of the Town. Conn- There is probably no ailment which rrdg71. "as seized to make a thoro 
of hard coal had arrived in the yards : oil will he held to-night to consider the leads to such dreadfully painfu) and e*arnination, and the state of affairs
here. Councillor Bond stated that he resignation of John RlchariOm. At fatal diseases as derangement of the discovered was alarming.

A physician of Philadelphia, of man\ ]iad heard the rumor, but could not I he recent municipal elction Edw ard kidneys, and consequently the good The sanitat.on -of Marlborough House !
' cars’ practj.ee, during which time he vou,.], for its accuracy- Toitay being Hind was among the successful aspir- w hich Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver j^ills has been thoroly modernized. The i
Bc.s carefully watched the effects "t I Sunday, officials would not notify him ' ants for municipal honors, but did not do in checking kidney disorders and conditions here were better than at fàiu ani Clark' nt xviiü .n, a™. , .
« vffee-drinking upon his patients, until morning. Up to the present, he possess the property qualification*, nec- preventing dropsy, Bright’s disease, Buckingham Palace, but as it is the , . ’ /' 1 lP 1
>1 rites: ! had received no confirmation of 1 lie es sa ry to entitle him to the seat. John diabetes, etc., can never be estimated! i Prince of Walts’ Lomjpn home every . 110 p atrnl" r,l‘ Saturday night

During my practice in Philadelphia report. Last night Councillor Bond re- Richardson, by virtue of the number Mr. Arthur Walden. Ferryville, Carle- ! Precaution has been taken in view of • " ,"’ri h*’ Sl’,s drunk lie wants to fight.
1 have.had many serious cases of atom- teived the way bill of the car. The of votes polled, was on advice of rh- ton Co.. N. B„ writes : "My wife the presence of so many young chii- n,lfl *’• *'• .Mci>' rnott was «bilged to tak<
ach, kidney and liver disorders whica cnl. was shipped on Friday, two weeks solicitor declared elected. Mr. R)chard- was a great sufferer from kidney dis- , dren. care of him As a rcs ilr Clark was «-alb.!
1 have traced to the use of coffee. ago, .and was shunted in the yards a) 1 son under the circumstances has de- ease for several year*. She was trou- ---------------------—— ----- ''I*’". lo l”11' to Dr. Hargreaves for four

•Last year a fellow physician called Buffalo until Sunday night, when It dined the proffered honor, and to- bled with pains in the small of the Recognised ae a -Wanted ’’ hnpd.mff,!.!- whiV th'!Lli«s.t„r“o„.i'a,'ln
any attention to the merits of Poetum ,eft on the midnight train. It should night’s meeting of the .council will take back and in the side, was gradually Jnme* ,.ulIwh(„l -u, Jo|m hhn 'lh( nntortunaU^t^de to ik^bthf
in the place of coffee. In many severe: have been here before this and may steps to fill the vacancy. Mr. Richard- lo9inS flesh Browing weaker. She were begging m! Me* King-str"* la» ■ ■■-suit of chirk’s self-sacrificing spirit.^Some
«ases of torpid liver, various kidney arrive any time. The car is a small son will probably be elected by accla- &>t Into a very bad state, suffer d night. They ridded to the solMtution d •'"!<■ ago Katy Law'.er was badlv burned
«liseuses, etc., since then I have for- j one, and is billed as containing 21 tons mation. dreadful pains and h«r ankles would P. C.'s Crowe and Sockett and went to No 11 ni* •’> skin-grafting operation lie<-am<- ne-
hidden the use of coffee and prescribed ; of anthracite. ‘Conductors Young and Prescott are awe11 up so that we were afraid of 1 station, where ( .unpu. u was r..- gn.*, <i cessa ry. riiu-k voiunte.-red to part with,

now almost fullv recovered from th» dropsy. We had a book of Dr. Chase’s !ls hd-g wanted on a charge of theft j,re of Ids. and Is said to have received
shock received at the recent disaster the house, and. reading about Br. December last by the Uapi.l $«• «•» *Vimh-.v morning therefor. He
nt Newton ville, but W. H Butler the Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills decided to e, ;uJf ha" *U “f‘ wb*“Q armted’
injured fireman, who was on 'Friday ^them Relief soon came with this w'^^^.oM^^.ls^adTtalad

"If you wish I win furnish you the Robert Glockling was unable to be ronto. to^^ering^greatto from'his to" •urod and says she woufd nTbetft- ,h:,, did D<>t belong to him. 

names of my patients so cured. . present at the meeting of the Liberal juries. Butler's right ankle was broken mlt Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for
"Owing to th.- feeling that exists C'uh last' night, and hie lecture on and he was otherwise severoly'iniured ten times the Price,

among the medical fraternity against "labor Prnhlemis" has been postponed j but he will recover. J« ' ’ "I am using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
physicians using the columns of the for two \> eeks. The members were ■ ____________’___________ myself, and it is building me up won-
qmpers to advertise themselves. I >-?- entertained by speeches froj), W. E. _ derfully.” *
quest that you withhold my name, out Raney and A- B. Rice. ' M anted in Port Hope. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
you may refer any inquire»® to me." Two stories which have been going William A. P rad ley was am-sted rester Pi" a dose. 25 cents a box. At all 
•Name given by Poetum Co., Battle the rounds of the evening pres* are to fitly by Retentive Vemev nn a .■barge of dealers, or Edmaqson. Bates ft Co.
iCreck, Mtoh. the effect that a movement is on foat wdurtion. He is wanted in Port Hope, j Toronto

DRINK ONLY AT MEALS.
>>w Form of Temperance Pledge 

Now Inlrodnced In England.
I-i tames baikd, barrister, solicx- 

rj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-«treat East, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

Izmdon, Jan. 25.—A new form of the 
temperance movement, which is gain
ing strong support among the English 
« ler^y and unbigoted temperance work

ers in this èourvtry, may be sufficiently 
described by this pledge, which its ad
vocates urge all to take:

"I solemnly^iindertake not to use 
any Intoxicating .beverage except at 
my rnid day and evening meals."

SU. o 
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at the residence. James Baird.
Tir ILIJA.M NORRIS. UAKUISTS1R' SO- 
W Heitor, etc. Office 100 Church- 
si reet, Toronto, Out.

: (near Charles-street) under 
instruction fromI

E.CALBRAITH, Esq.
sion will be taken up in detail, and so' who is leaving for California, 
will the report of the special commit
tee on electric energy.

\DREADFUL PAINS x 
SWOLLEN ANKLES

to HOTELS.

CAFE, U 
il and do-

/ yLAUKNDON HOTEL 
1/ King-street west.
Rustic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, 
prietor.

Special attention is called to the col
lection of Oil and Water Colors.

Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON ft CO., 

Tel. 2358. Auctioneers

Stouffvllle.
% rPANAMA CANAL CONSTRUCTION.

PALACES IN BAD SHAPE, rp HE "SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH AND 
J_ Carlton. American or European: \ 

Rates American, $1.60, $2.00l European, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Wlncheater aid 
Church car» pass door. Tel. 2987 Main, IV. 
Hopkins, Prop.

Washington, Jan. 25.—The provisions 
of the Panama Canal construction bill 
liave been made public. Neutrality is 
guaranteed. Joint commissions of the 
United States and • Colombia will bo 
named-, to carry out the convention.

franltary Improvements Made Since 
Queen Victoria's Death. French Cleaning and Dyeingi

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. T ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN - 
1 Centrally situated, corner King and 

York-streetk; steam-heated : electric lighted; 
elevator) rooms with bath and en suite: 
rates, 32 and 32.50 per day. O. A. Graham.

103 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Made In England.
Smoked all over, the civilized world— 

■wills' Throe Castle Gold Tipped Cigarettes. 
1 A. Gcrth, agent, Montreal. Sold 111 To
ronto by A’. Clubb & Sons and W. H. tuubh. WANTED.
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Btown. Barrister, 17 f*hc

ADMIRAL SEYMOUR’S POSITION. «900
N

Tvondon, Jan- 25.—An Important 
change tn^the higher naval commands 
look effect, when Admiral Seymour 
succeeded Lord C. 
mander-in-Chief at Plymouth. !

Write to-day-Lost vitulityrestored. 
secret losses promptly curcd.a new mode 
of treatment for men. Free io rrAa 
—Our book.telling you how to cifreyour
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address 
Dr Krus«.laboratory C'a, Toronto.

VETERINARY.
Scott as Coau- Ÿ7I A. CAMPBELLT^KTERINARY BUR- 

X1 egeon, 97 Bay itreet. Spedallit IS dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

fTIHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-street, 7®^ 

ronto. Infirmary open day snd night. S'»- 
•Ion begins In October. Telephone MalaHU

bate on the 
Franchises."COFFEE AGAIN. op-

SKIN-GRAFTING OPERATION.A» Old Philadelphia Physician Tells 
Ihe Truth About ,lt. I

I Clark's Sacrlflelng Spirit
Got HI in Into Trouble.

Fiuellv BUSINESS CARDS.
- SOL* 

My «yrten»DORLES8
contractors for leaning.

s^rw^s’SJ&.'Wss
MSI. Residence Tel. Park 951.______

■% ,

Sold easy P 
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

in:ad office:

«E'V Nv 1MLIAA1»

V
Postum. ! In the Junior City League series Inst

“In many cases the results were al-1 night, the Junior Shamrocks Hockey 
most miraculous, and in all there was Club of Toronto Junction won from the 
marked improvement due solely to the 1 Waverleys of Toronto, in the Annette- 
use of Postum in the place of coffee- street rink, by 8 goals to 4.

-I *

78 Queen-st. W
Manning Chambers.Piles To prove to yon that Da 

Chase's Ointment ie a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, . x blecdingand protruding pile*,

thé manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press adti ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can u*e It and 
get your money back if not cored. SDc a box. al 
*11 dealer* or Edmavron, Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

<

Boundary District Output.
Grand Forks, B.C., Jan. 25.—The ore 

output for the boundary district for 
the week ending yesterday amounted 
to 12,730 tons, made up as follows: 
Granby mines 4010 tons, Snowshoa 
1500, Motherlod» 24)54. Sunset 240, B. 
C. mine (510, Emma 840,

He Had No Meal Ticket,
William Kay, who my* he Is a South Af

rican vetc.-jn, went Into Hough 4 rraUUJ 
ant on Yonge-slrect last night nnd 
X\ ben his wants had been wmpli-d he* 
knowledgeU tliat. he was u-Lttiout money w 
nay for his meal. He was, locked up H 
No. 2 station.

' f
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A Rush for Overcoats. y

itiiiisn in in in:

L OVBH CAN, 
: fâM seller, p.

i' y

^\GtR PRESENT THAN aA
Oil. V

"O* OfQueen Citys Beat the Scotchmen 
in 5-Rink Match by 

26 Shots.

It’s been that way ever since 
cold weather set in. Sold more 
of the new “Imperial” Over
coats so far than we counted on 
selling all winter. ,

^ It’s not only the finished-to- 
MP order, quick-delivery-part of 
K “Semi-ready” that takes with 

go ahead men in United States 
and Canada, but the combination 
of highest grade, custom-tailor 
cloths, cut and workmanship with 

“ Semi-ready ” prices.

<L Winter Overcoats in all 
the popular weights, lengths 
and styles, $15, $18, $20 and

St. Georges Beaten Saturday Night 
in O.H.A. Senior Group 2,

Final Match.
SON IN EACH 
Iness of old es. 
«notai standing;

salary 4 
lay, whb *11
iiNrtofs: nKfip* 
■Agor, 3«2 Chx- 

6161

L
v

1 a r

i)f'X-
DINNER AND SPEECHES AT THE CLITB X

ENORMOUS CROWD IN MUTUAL STREET ■?;
.\

I,
#Suggests Test WèPS. Preveet Ballanityne

Match Between Picked of
-g

In Bank uImperial Bent Commerce
League__Co mmerciui League

WEST, RUB- 
tnum rName Fea-eted Carters. GENUINE HAVANA CUBAN MADE CIGARS ?n t.Contests. The Scotchmen wound up tJhelr Itinerary 

In Toronto on Saturday night, losing a 
five-rink match to Queen City Club curlers 
by 26 shots. The Ice was perfect and the 
game one of the meet pleasant during the 

The dinner lasted from 7 
of the brawny fcrlth-

-

The second hockey contest Ui the settlor 
O.H.A. series on' Saturday night at the 
Mutual-street Kink between the Welling
tons,

SClü
IT ON EXflk 

•trtet. Toreaie.

At all First-Class Dealers.X•U-;
Ilast jear's oh-ampioos, aud the St.

Georges resulted in favor of the former, 
who vauytitishtiti their opponents by the 
telling score of 12 goals to 4. As the
champions had a lead of three goals from (HI T ^ $25. *< f enjoyable rince

to witnea* i-oese two crack teams compete - „ brawny Highlander wV his pibroch up Caledonian and Prospect Park Clubs, and
nfst “au ttilJ lM- 46 James St.. N.. Hamilton. the winding stair to the dining room, where was a most successful function. Mr. Au-

Gtorges lacked nne combination, whieu ."L .... ___ the winding stair « » derson of Prosnect Park was In the chair,
is essential to scoring, anti, uiuuigeu too 14 Duudaa 8t„ to> • OTMtiiT DtfjnV W A T? TYR ORB a tempting menu was set forth under the ajjd Mr Wats<»n of the Caledonians In the
open in individual woi-a, while uio un el usa Opp. Inland Hotel, saultste. Marie. 3EMI-REA U Y W AKDix-WDic crest of the Queen City Curling Cub, em- ,dce.cbair Messrs Jaffrny, Hedley and
work of every man on the Wylmigims 33 Sandwich St., Windsor. . . „ . N „ on T, W B S T bossed In royal blue. „ Wllllson said nice things about the visitors,
lvrwurd line waa reuesumg, as time and Downe St.. Stratford. 3 . . — . „ . The piper rested for a whll», jprin* j rpv.MrKerr and Provost Gordon replied
again the puck would be curried down the T, ,trorj,„K« ;n Canada T O R O T , A N A D A to the pianist, who served up melfHlle an jn g humorons ,traln. All the scores :
ice by combination plays, in which tne z° Wardrobes in Canada. „ Scot” In a most pronounced manner. Caledonian Ice —
whole line participated. a. Alter several courses bad been disposed ' „ , _ ~On Caledonian ice^^

Ike score at hmf time vas u goals to 1 of, the haggis dish was borne above'the • p D g Keith.
in Wellingtons' favor, and at -out- begin- _________ ———————— head of the waiter twice aiomid the room ■ — , ' J Carfiuthers,
mug oi the second half the S. Georg' s add- ■ to the accompaniment of the bagpipes, and jy ^ Gordon’ w. Ross,
ed a goal, hut troiih tlus on the Welling ---------------------- ----- 1'- — - then served out to each guest. R Cousin skin 8 R Rennie, skip .... 7

gjiggffiygffgi «. ■.=—I ss^iseBStwseA^ £a,wH£u‘ê5ksNs,tîhséu'" srssus*"
SswtawfJSffl' k,ussu«..v%.issak..wiwas kiwwsawr, s «&**"■■ ,l,1‘ *”•" «sera sssr jssu-’s-®-. «, ssastssi '."ts s&r-ansft
’#r—Tll„. %mu5S4uew..1SK•r&pvr»». PW„rk..

( hadwick’s work was as usual brilliant. Team. Scored by. Miu. T. BaUju Co. at Ju oi c Pause for t5ie Æ Sottish J. S. Davidson, W. S. Kerman,
being especially characterized by the fact 1. Wellingtons... .Chadwick........... 51*3 at T. T>eairue—St. Alban > Am.ee p<r0Ç{>HCd t!-r«.b<hP members of J. Simnon, A. McMillan,

i »S::::::SI!j -v-T" i” 7^ 11,. nîgKK»... » î:
s«r«ursssrtAîrss ti w»sssyesr ■ B^svESEHsHf^ite-" « «ss»and McLaren played excelleutly, botii sh.ait 6. WelHngtons.......... McLaren ...........  12 Bank Beaten «t Part». amT’dmiMv so lieêause^cù-'y were lovers W. Henderson. W. K. Lewis,

hu’«”lg^ 7- WeJli,’!?t'>n-Halfd[me^................. % Paris Ja” ^P.r^d«l another vie- “ Vu  ̂me. -nd^mts V th “old land T. McMillan, sk... 5 Geo. Anderson, sk.17

to -.considerable advantage, being ably as- 8. St. Georges...........Hvncb .................. VA tory to th«r already unbroken list to-night ha(L|‘î* 000 branch nvJK1 H,e‘tram’ r w Louden
“ÆuH ^ ^Intermediate Vks" 10 Wriiln^ns"" 10% goaT, ^ ^U^hL^Canîdialis J^e” but R.‘Johns'tou, N. L.’ &SmSImS aœeptab^ ' IL WrilîS& ".^TlcliSn .........! 2 Sa Durfû“the flrrt half thetenmap-; novices at the game The Scots had curled R. ISramwell, sk.,.11 J. Gibson, skip........ 10,

Tne St. George's line were very fast, but 12. Wellingtons.......... Chadwick .......... 4 peered to be very evenly matched, alid lit j for .100 years, and *a‘“* aw i ™
lacked the combination, and being lighter 13. Wellingtons........ .Worts .................. % half-time the score was 3 goals to 2 in nated had spread. lAe the Scotsmen had Total...................... 21
than their opponents were at a consoler- 14. Wellingtons....... X Smart .................. 5 favor of Paris. During the last half, how-.spread, thruout the world. .
able disadvantage. Webster and Hynes 15- St. Georges.......... Webster .............. 1 ever, the score was more one-sided, oltho fjovrat Gorton, ta replying to theScotch Carter. »t the Fklla.
were the pick of the line their play thru- 16. St. Georges...........Lamb .................... % both teams continued to play at the fast said that It was one of the proiidestrao Niagara Fui le, Jan. 25.—Rev. I. Kerr
out bring very effStlve whih Paiï/oe anil Referee—Roy Schooley (Osgoode Hall), pace at which they had begun.» Iarls. hove- ments of his life to acknowledge this mark frapt-, lnd thp All-Scotland curling team I New Orleans, Jan, 24.—First race,
Gillies at times combined in good style Goal umpires-Bob Gray (Toronto), Dick ever, did nenrly all the scoring, secur.ug of hrotherllness and csteemfrom the Cana- . , d , this morning at ,il o’olo -k ; selling 1 mile__Pvrrho 106 (Lindsay)
The defence StheStG&>rcps was w.-ak Howard (WellMleys). Timekeepers-Jack four mere goals, while the Bankers <*t am- dlan enrlers. The object of the visit was f Toronto and were nïet *t the depot „ , m“e—Pyrrno, lUb (Lindsay),
with tto exSpti4 of M L^b, who Mtm (WriUngtons), W. J. Morrison (St. ed but one. The tee was in splendid con- two-fold-hrst to hold ont tne hand ,f „>y „ n! thp ,|vle authorities in , 8 to 1, 1; Frank M„
Vas a tower of strength to hia team, time Georges). lit Ion. and the gn me I n every respect was fellowship to the People ^rSiaaala lan(fC,n0 the persons of Mayor Georg • Hanau, ev 1( 2; Limelight, 101 (Munro), 25 to
and flVAin hrualdne nn damrerous rushes *........... nn excellent one. The players were . eral ann too euriers in parLicuiJir, ini Mnvor Slater anfl the local committee */tS“sldeftdu^?n some^efy^^cTever work Imperial 7, Commerce 3. : Toronto Bank <»Ml«.l. M | «««»ffto them a m^g^froin^he Ro,^ tho Nla),ara Tails Cwling Club, AUx 1.3. Time 1.44 4-5. Prince Richard,

aîî£Æ,.:-*.-r»ïï 8? «EFi^5FECT, «sSesOsfESs
Vw'yiSle.'h-i.o .AM ih. or. K"S *,E print. s«6l* |jr«it »» .ÎT'ÎKdf “ vi.ll,,,.' ■T'ITÏ'à.'orl «'“'7b Petunia, 106 (Lind,,,). 1 to 1. 1; Mo

srJsix^’is» sssju rsss ^sss%sn ; *tsj5sv!8Bi EESSHBrSH: watskis js& •» ». «. «* -•»*not Save been Improved upon, us he watch- Stries No. 2, an especially large contingent | thrirVm7 for Gr^t Britain,when ih.dr sons wonderful Ice scenery ar-mnd Niagara op E.. 110 (Gleason). 20 to 1. 3. Time
ed the offsides closely aud penalized from of ladies attending to see thrir fa tor- Hespeler Bent Ayr. . , , . nl< ,,-i.t, ti,e i.'ncbsh and Scotch i lsth sides of the river, also the Oan.idlai gy j gue perlative, Johnthe first any players who infringed In the lies win. The accommodation furnished Hespeler, Jan. 24.—The Hespeler hockey ^d thewo from other onrtVof the empire power works under .-onunction; also the ’ Jickv Billv Jackson Arnold
slightest degree on the rules. As a con- by the management Is excelled, and as the ] ,te„m won thrir first game to-night with American power development «nder full Doyle Jlcky HlUy Jackson,
senuetnee he was complete master of the season advances the rink 1» packed at every Ayr In the W. O. H. A. series. T he game tn-nM innshari been fired with admiration operr.'wa. The visitors were loud In thrir K. Salto, St. Roche also ran.
ge nation as every referee, oacked by the contest, which always starts at the sche- was rather rough. Burnett, on Ihe homo !,. .27, r ?,7^vo nn til oti sm mil how Scottish lira isos of the mognlflcence of the wonet.t. Third race, handicap, 1 1-8 ml lee—
rül« Shoumbe dried time. line, bring cut ab.,ut the head and having bis ?LÆeir lTa7 KrSn^fn lhe> ns wril ”s the mogrirude of the gr -at pow Nitrate, 109 (Hedfern), 1 to 1, 1; The

(Msadwlck for the Wellington* ,The game was an excellent exhibition of knee sprained. The game was witnessed v" "5an brethren ôf U?he i,iiRv In thrir er development they "rav. The Vart>' V*"' Messenger, 91 (Scully), 8 to 1, 2; Ade- 
vn a . the winter s^ort, and was played on ex- i>y a very large nuniher of enthusla.-tle , ^ ts.vllan bi t n ^ ne ‘ , turned to Hamilton on the 7.40 p.m. train. * t 05 (Haack) 8 to 1 3. Time 1.56

At the face off, Chadwick securer] aud rfPdinirlv keen ice The scoie at halt- cLt.tn™ n.|m WPPp irtven n verv ex- crmimon> life. He would fh^ink the (ana- wrijeu w mnie, ao tndduu, o 1, o. t'-w
carried tibe puck into St. George^ territory. timc. ^as 2 goals to 1 in favor of the Its- : JUbition of hockev The giamc opened fast (VaBS ^kieerely for the boundless hosp4tall- . rnrle-re Won 3-5. Major Mansar, Jessie Jarboe,
when H armer relieved in good «rtyle to Dor«.|i8 in the last half their good ttam mrl furious the home team -)la vïnsz rood tv tb«t had been showerrd upon them Waterloo Car * „ n Ben Chance, Leenza also ran.
Gillies, who rush<-d up the ice, but Referet- worktold, au.l ns ü result they added live combination Üwhich nut 'tiiemSahead*. i Kill<>0 the-v ïnnded. While curling was a Waterloo Ont.. Jnii. ^tTL11 nl?* p i9»t Fourth race. The Cotton, selling, 1Schooley, with an ever vigilant eye fpr ofT t„ their opponents’ two. The forward line -,-ht first half closed 2 to 1 In llespeler’s , ^ ^ndTcTln wTnnd ®nd «n»& w^rl^won the ^-oSd game bv mile-Scotch Plaid, 112 (Hicks), 8 to 1,
side play, properly called them back Hynes of the Imperials were in fine form their favor, and the final was 5 to 3. The teams «*“*• ooUIn evening, Waterloo ^ on th ^econn ga . Harr4S> m (Wlnkfleld). 7 to 5, 2; 
followed with an aggressive attempt, when combination from start to finish being ex- nne^ up as follows: 11?'1* ^as t5*lnp nurtured and iiat tired In g shots. Results ns foUo* . Avon 103 t Fuller >. 8 to 1,
a m-ixup in front of the Wellingtons gon* relient, time and again rushes from one Hest>eler (5)—Goal, Johnson; point. Me Canada. He believed there was 110 other Berlin. Waterloo. ®a:r2»1 1 4o V sr XtriW fill-ins. Ma lor
ensued, but Chadwick clev?rly secured tiiv end to the other being the order. Cocbrana cover-roint McKelS- forwards R«nte so calculated to teach one humility— j. Ha'lres. ^k....... 8 E. K. Seagram.sk.lS 13. Time 1.43 4-5 McwlIJi-rnfi Maj
puck and started an elnsiverush down and Keele indulged In ^nsational rushes Jar(llne't Johnson. Burnett, McLeimand. ’ Uauphter)-eodal>ltft.v, P Pierson. %k........... 10 U. A. Brm-e, Hi • i Tenny, St Zammany.Sar ilia, O Hagen, Hamllton Gun Club Beaten 231 te
the ice, when Hyuets checked him. A bril- up the side either shooting In effective Ayr (3)_GCaj Blackie- point. Chalk; cow- P^ence and boldnoss, and be » elmxed that j pvnnell.sk.......... 14 J. S. Lockie, sk • • JO John A. Clarke also ran. • • a1i - md-liant piece of combination work between style or passing'to Young who was invarl- pr.pyoln't ’ Gordon; forwards, Morrison, Ma- *f h<',lpP‘l,,n /iï?il'a::,V’a«bjf,ï'P£îlf Hrtvej Kin», sk.,.12 H. M. Sntdcr, sk.11| Fi(th race, selling, 1 5^8 miles—Btlrf, 814, . ____ e
Chadwick and Mclsaren was spoiled by atdy in the rightciliice. On tk°^r defepet, ione w«tgvin Brown aside aitlfielal dlstinc rh>»s, for, u he- ,# — ~~ | c<> cRobbins) 1 to 1, lt; Erne, 100 (Red- 11Lïmb Smart's good defence work spoiled Smith, at dov4r/ tiiyed stubbornly, bis lift- ’ ’ , fiber a man were a millionaire or a peasant. '» T ta1 ...................... 44 Total ..................-•>- | " ^ „ t i o. The Way, 88 (Phil- Quite an interesting event took place on
St George's chances of scoring, when (ng on goal beingdean and his checking ac- ftuehec 8 Ottawa 6 a duk<' or 6 plebelajf, he was only a man ----------• line) 4 to 1 ’ 3 ’ Time 2.53 1-5. Gin the ground of the Stanley Gun Club on

ssi-.rüSï! $sS«KS3airM.aSMft ssr«!!^r^uvs^&&2S2• m - am.*, £J:....» «. ^Ê'WÆtas&'S'KW.'v 8RSBW*tv«s?,r»* sagsaffifra “-isriti.i„:nrsg. ”&«, «c*». e^u&??£rS&î*s,TBsu»iss.-ssîsssv»r,rs as,ettxxr^Ær^irssz „ «Jïy*,—«■:»■*-^, !mm.-smïïtsm:1'..»... ««-«.o;*»= ««2”rœ - «--«• »
sppnrpd whpn in an elusive ' wr.rd Une. hut the whole Commerce Une being stubbornly contested, Ottawa having Provost Ballantync said that ’tJehed to Re Ice. _____ R8,11 elVvi fTr,tiior^ 9 tr» 1 3 Time targets per man. Despite the inclemencysÆ'-af-Xç. i”™.Sr—-■«— ’■ » syart-tsussrssiï stsa-îtsss-æc. „„„„„ Th,5^r.... r,,.... sstLisi. i»ss ............ — ™^ !i “ffte? GmkLC®md o Ubin'e 1a Mr E P. Brown refereed the game to ere were called on to stop shot after shot that Scotchmen pot very little to eat j ^ Toronto Club curlers played a friend- ; Captaln Gaston, Orpheum also ran. a nee. In the face of a atrong wind, which

Utile wld€n Aftei^GUli^ l ad ^omrincl la s jlstactlon of both teams, and pre- bu.t both of them were wonders ,ln their (Dwghter.) Rut he wonld tell the*, that ^ tfk-SSk match with the Thistles on Sat- v _______ blew from the seutbenst, some good scores
f <a8t Plec® „of rioried and i fted vented any unnecessary rough play. positions-and stopped time and again shots thri' had In Scotland four or five regular ,3rdsav two in Huron street and four In ---------- were made The return match will be shot
latter shooting. Smart Ho kid nudd-ft U imperia,^.-Goal. Ogden; point. Downs- which «-ere thought would be a goal. Ot- m^»'» » 'lay. not to mention 'toctoirimals ^anadl'mn, the result being a victory for Monday’s Racing Card. 7"/ roadp' ^c return match 'Jill be shot
down the ,^aick aa rniluliv left Mslbrough; cover-point. Smith; left wing, ta was umpire was ruled off In the second He referred to the excessive “kindness -r'„rnnto* by 6 shots. Each side was „ntT,„ . Pirfit ra(.e a0jlliur, 1,1 Hamilton on Feb. 28. A match race at
was upon Fjrdjj*» «mil for th-- chan'- Cochrane; centre. Young; right wing, Keele. half for putting up hia hand for a goal, prompted the (nnadlan curlers .o «lia- ^ thp jep visited, the hist les having :i ^pvs Ti 111 Mainselle l1!^, 1*5 targets was shot between five well-
nets, and shot the fl « _ onlv two i Commerce (3)—Goal. Strange: point, which Quebec claimed never went into the a,'l® lh<*' 'lsd.lng opponents by providing ^joi itv of 2 here and Toronto 8 in Hamil- mile—Farmer J 1 surmise 104, Or- known members of the Stanleys, and . was
pions. It took thi g ■ - at I Wright; cover-point. Bassett; left wing. nti(. it was a peculiar Shot, the puck 8UC*’ a dinner before ihe game. (Laugh. • php p]aVers and scores : \ Ited^e, Ejapo . •. * , ,P jqo j, hn won by Mr. B. I’. Bock. The following Is
ncirotes to score again as thej oWei tt I)iin8ford. centre, Edmonds; right wing, sft!;lkln bo)h aMe£ of pole4 of the net ter) , „ . , -At Toronto.- plrnum 103. ‘/“ " 'Iàc lax!ne on Bess KM n H.mim-.ry of the shoot
this juncture playing the St. Geoig.s on Grlggs. i anri dronnlne on the outside of the net. Provost Balluntyne thought that a picked . roronio. Coulter 101, Irene Mac, laxingion ness iw, targets)—Martin 10, Douglass 0,their feet, the latter appearing ,o . s Rof(,r(e_ E p. Brown (Osgoode. Hall). Hcavv checking and bodvlng were the team (rf Canad’ans should in^t a picked ; Tonmto D McCnnachle, La ton 05. , oil furlongs—Boom- ■ Wilson-8, Peai^^saB 7, Hunter 7, Graham 9,

« g feh «Æ ^W.Wets.-Brigger 0. Bate, 9, IIp-

by spittai- xx œ % » ra. .«-•« *n **... 10 «.
I- imper,a,.......... Smith' ..........................  T ^ ^ ^Wallace, MT’ ^ i^mManrir UL

sole, which Fard00 could hate st'pped Imperial.......... Young ............................. 10 ',b- Garncau Ccpemon wets and conditions of non—doctors, A. E. Plummer. J. Vlllcox, Third race !l4uto Hri Swords: 1). Kingrloi: 8, Chapman 8, Thomas 8. Her-
he had stayed In fihe nets. 3 Commerce........ Lunsford .................. 3 twvti'wn/flv Li Huttoi- uolnt Pullford' professors, and. yes. some lawyers. (Laugh- h. A. Drummond,s.O Dr. Wohertnn. sk..lo Gu Spray, Potheen, Adelante 10«, ' ”r g<4. imperial..-1^-................. ^ ^ ^t Hamllto*

a ÎS::::::Kane-::::::::: K™, | ^ ^ ’ T«:t

rr^^pfrfX.1 lmt3S&'„’ in goal Sie ' ! ! il ! ! "i I % ■ =».« Waterloo G H^u.Wz, sk.. .23 A.DBra.tbwaUe.s.U Mî'rk°%^ïï Kohler, l/mshee 100,'Mrs. 13.
blocked what appeared a sure scon n Commerce........ Griggs ........................ Waterlo.>, Jan. 24.—The Etora Intermc- woaild as soon fine the president of the D. G. Whlttacre, 1 w Gates, 1 Frank Foster 95. showman Tliomnsm IS Townson 11), Smith 17, Hautp-Lamris rush „ and pass to Hynes 1(1 ImFerlal.......... Young  ............"...V.. 'liâtes played thrir first 1V.O.H A. game eillb for not sweeping the snow from his G. Doherty, YY R. Travers, Fifth race, 1 mile--Sheriff Be l Showman, ^mps,.n 18^1 ownsoiw^^ ^ ^
was useless, as the ' latter "as ---------- here this evening. The stalwart seven gblewalk ns they would the worst criminal, p. 8. Manic. J. C. Haslett, Henry McDaniel IL. Glen Vt » ■_ Chapman 16

off side, and Webster's lmlllant attempt , Too Mac). Johnson. Horn the north proved too much for our Mr. E. T. Malone held the company In a a. H. Baines, sk.. .15 C.W. Cartwright,s,23 louchwood shotgiin 97 Brush \o H (15 targetsi-Hampton 13, Upton 12,
was cheeked by Smart, as «ÿis a comb mo ! ^ JohnBton & Co team , „ year's rising youngsters urd opened up a Wg Dad state of contagious good'-humor for 20 min- F R iV.Uao_ J. G. Allan, 5°^ C?f'io uJêoker »5 ’’ Wilson 10, Cliapnum 10. Klugdon 10. '
Hon play between Webster and GUbes by hamP1ons ot ”hc Commer®™’ L?fgue de“ ln ,he half- ao,ls u,p«- He hoped the game of curling would, ; *' Havelock Walsh, .7. Thomson, By Fading Light. Breaker U6. ‘ targets)—B. P. Rock 13, Thomp-
Ardagh. It seemed impossible for 'he SC (t.ate,‘,‘the Howbind wto" u.am cuaiumons '«'« 2- The srramd half was more favor- to apply one of Provost Gordon's state- a J Taylor. S. Stlntzel. Sixth race, 1 mllw-Rougli_ Kjaer, 'Ka,rhar,-n 10, Lewis 19, Green 10.
tteorges to pass 'he Melllngtons clerer o( ,WL Qu Val.^ty rluk batulday by Ü able to the honrj boys, wlto scared the only ments, tench. Ms friend Corcoran humility. nr Gordon, skip. .13 St. C. Balfour, sk.,17 Amoiicau 1U, ^™“baI7"7 Puisanto 107, ' No. 8 (15 tnrgets)-Marlln H. Upton 12, 
defence, and the pace began to ten. as. tu-ore at halt-time wag g<»iil made in this half, rhclr lnd.bllit> to for he needed it. IIjOtighter.) He was glnd Vv R rhnniD F?., *^!ce ;°v tyeilA v,io Kilev. Wark 11. Wllstm 11. Clifford 9. Penrsall 11.
alt.ho Pardo stopped W oi*ts attempt, und j f . 0 ^ ^ lo sihoof w'ns the <-1111^0 of their defeat, as thingS had been arranged so thët before A. D. MeArthui, .. 1 s , ’ if r ndv Alberta ' No 9 (15 targets)—Bvlgger 13, Huitier 12,
with McLaren nil the fence for tripping ̂  Vp^U”’.17s?ng7e tally? ' they h.id the visit, .^ ‘ired out FTnaJ wring the Sootomen would have a sample Dr Less to D K.tt, %iet 102' r,ir **ceUence’ Lady A' 6 , Cline D. 'nio.mton’lO, D.mlmm 9. ^
fîlllles, Chadwick woiked m one or m Johnston’s team Lou Carmichael, score was 5 to 3 In favor of E.ora. Ih< <>f Corcoran s work as a skip. (Latighter.) ley, • , pg.frequeM rushes of the stedar variety.and ^ and Bmtov pl,“fd well, teams were: , t . „ When he (Malone) played under Corcoran. , J. Paton, skip......... 20 C. S. Scott, skip. ..12
neatly passing toHill. hh^1.,!nv being ably supported L,y '.Matlieson. the Flora (5): Goal. Powers; point Mitchell. he wati always bring told he was a poor Xotal ........88 Oakland Entries : Mtot % 'nat.
,mck from the side Into tne ris. Haully who,e n„e time and again indulging in eovcr poin'.Chapman; forwards, ivmasmjn. j,layyr, but lately he hntl played under an- Total.......... ,,.....94____ .. ing-Pnre Dale 101. l*fp Gratiot 106, Dot
had the puck, been faced when‘ J1 some very brilliant combination work. The .Adums, Ann-strong. Jeffrey. other skip, who told him he was a fine terell ltfl, Orn Viva UOvktmnunit 9t», LmmA entiitaiu Thursdiy evening,
again scored, as Harnier failed fo man pu- at played strong, aud often Jrfoke up Waterloo (3): Goa^, ML-kus: potoL Ross, piiayer. and in the same category as Fla- 0FFlCERü, INÜUÛR LEAGUE. i Konbold 101, Queenbuh Tr^nde aim^vaI^ arc Téouosted To be on ha nr? and
- Smart's Uft In front of his goal. ri,bes OU the part of Cotton. Bingham aud cover-point,■ HaOhnefi; forwards, Ross, Lip- velIe and others. He trusted that next UtTIbtnu mutton Ltnuito. ]03 Wnrte Nlcht HO. Ante 191. rr^mle A1 Royals are rrtinestefi^o ne^on

« Georges Scored a Goal. Gillespie. hardt, Bechtel, MK-Diah. year he and other experts-daughteri- ------ - „ 4 Knight 101, Pemmce 101. -Jfmts 10b, Lens- give the ' tritmw a 1.000,, '7Pe e,“„tng
Sntnrs hcL-au now to make things ln- At tne face-off Jack Carmichael secured. Referee—Cochrane, Berlin. might be selected to visit the old land and Rudy Gnards’ Ball 1 «users Beat the dowue 1117, Chief Ranger 1®6;Nibble Tim ti vri Cnnadlai Wctc c Club will

The Saints. began now^to maae uin.g»^ and scored by a neat shot. Lou faced off. ---------- show the Scotsmen how the game should be 364h by 85 to 33. Second race, 3W furlongs, ma.dens-LIbble The Royal canaman «cycle vmo wm
Indtoldual nlav too much. After and passed to Mathesou. who added an Montreal Won at New York, played—(laugbtei')—and l>e trusted, further, j » _______ Candid 110, Box Elder 10J,.^uceu lay . rid 1 b r Mondar evening, Feb. 2.

two minutes' play Hynes secured, and, other in four minutes. Burley Participated N(.„- York. Jan. 24.-Moatreal earned ^ that ,inve ,rlend ('orc‘>ran 08 Thc 39th Regiment met defeat at the ^“^"oh^Hampton3113°'' *’ ' Continuous hand. Prlxès are offered for
carrying the play up the side passed to Ubl|'(Jan11ddd^1”™o more in'clev- cKaneut vtcto1T over the team otf the New sk^'e émk-rs were each presented with a hands of the Governor-General's Body ! 1 Thinl ?ace l3le and 100 yards, selling-- ,*.• b. it dresscl lady and gent In h storlealw&nf&s&s:£2",£?'.t e...- , ü-, « s'»s »“.,;ss“• - *-• - * «?£«; jpjsnb#£ s-ss«ssrssrtsssahi nation was spoiled by Lamb. Hill was sl^te^u t ,®f"e tiui*èd by JGap- winning by a score of 4 to 1. At the very tlienwnrttolhc rnk whre' thc The Body Guards piled up a score In the AUAbout ' 99?Oipbem 104, 1'rium 11. 102. tion will be very Interesting, ln the forai
then rtiled off fmndefai? lndlvld’ua/'rush tain'CuLichae^aftèr^mepretty eotSv D«lntf%*£££r "^c garni was ptoed. The scores' thot follow flr8t three innings that would win any or- êlZnge Along'404,'Tlberla 102. Alado.m of two for ^epresentln, an -
?p* toe ride. anT ^rilM to'^ncVtoe New Yor S' dld^riirt show that thc Queen City, won by 26 shots. dinary conte8t. The :46th finished strong, ,  ̂ ^ -Ul«; Xl ^nnt<?- SSi
latter shot, Louden making a phenomenal ta'V'hn‘toMs*endH Cotbfnf madVa grefl-i period, playing with more confidence and -On Qneen City ice.- but could not overcome the majority K ‘ÿ „.,sp Wi. i.„„ Welsen 94. Can- tickets from the commtttee, and Ml »
stop, as he did almost Immediately after a “bm ?1Pmnd was at the right spotfand i aggressiveness, hut the defene.' of the men Scotchmen. Queen City. against them The addhlonal five feet to ,.jol04. Sleeping Child 104. Imperious 106. ,, vest cl to push, tills event along, and make
of Webster'» clean attempt. Chadwick b Ur ,!• av "iaS.,e a lone shot and 1 from the north was too murti for the locals, r. Husiband. T. A. Brown. against them. “T”'" . . evtcKl 11(9 Frank Woods 106, Sunello it a success. , . .
then retaliated with as excédent an exhl- '-ft6'1- |nBf“nl Jn,ln„for Johnston ' The ! ITie feature of the game was the superb A K f -,m,phell. O. F. Rice. the base Unes appears to'toe a gieat advan- Galonthus 101. The senior Royal Canadians wish to cot-
hition of stick-handling as lias been seen, game was* scored in quick time by ! stick work and necurat-- goal Ehco.ing of py Gibson. .1. C. Scott. tage to the fielders, tho fihe loose fielding p.jnb r.l(.e j mUe and 100 yards, selling— reel the -core with the Did 2^2™ im-kee
when he evaded a host of players and riiot, ,m(1 iu the ninth Howlands start- j the visitors. , The line-up: Provost Ballantync. 14 W. A. Kemp, sk.17 , q( ||0lh 8 (les failed to property demonstrate T.vrnnns 104. Doreen 97, Stella Perkins 9t, day evening In the ri-nlor T'"^0r^fIIoTk^
hnt Harnier find I urdo© spolltMl t lie rush. . _, f..,.* n _ • .•. i nr>v ■><! n <a if tliov* would 1 Vf on trou 1 (4) : Gonl, N icholson. po.i . n . akd aii /wv—14 ■*» vn tru r KM iTip M lllor 99, . 101, Lpflgiif1 th© scot© dcId £ <> oThe Wellingtons were now pressing the ’^off f^^and 1M ^cys(,veral | eover-polnt Boone: towards. Bel- Ballantyne^.... ..; W2 (M OU 900-H jt3 uaefnlness in reducing the scores. Many ^^Veridge 107, Lspldns 99, Bacchnil the Royals' favor.
St. Georges hard, when Hill* saored, but, j t-s on Johnston's goal, but MacDougnll tlrghfim, Marshall, (.artluet. Strike. J P players were caught on ike bases who )|p Almsglver 109, Forte 109, July Gyp This evening l|ie Royals ptoy r. Ee_on
as he was loafing off-side, the goal did not his net time after time. The pu,!; New York. (1): Goal, Smith: point. Car D. Murray. M . 11. Grant. Would have been declared safe on .he old ,”4 A Iu k Co. at 8.30 In the Senior Lacrosse Hockey
count. Chadwick's rush was followed by went to Howland's end. and. on a! rathers: cover-point, Femwick; forwards. \\ .Henderson. A. I liming. diamond. Cameron batted lor five safeties sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Laura F M. Dengue, and the Juu ley Royal" Pl»y the
one by Lamb, but Smart was on the spot. '* Burley Don Carmichael scored J H ifonnldson. Howard. 1 iarke, H. Don- T. MacMillan. R. B. Rlee. ; in five times up. He fiieilttced once and n7 Byrondale 94, Mr. Dingle 92. Joan p),,ns at 7.30, Broadview Rink.
Mcl-aren cheeked Webster, and rushing to Sj glx minutes The tenth game was all a1,;S(>n. , , , Vn x. ». Praln, sk....... 7 J. M . Corcoran.s.14 (]V|.W {our wlde ones (lie other times lie Boggs' 197. Ada N. 105, The Pride 113. Main-
within shooting distance, scored the Ilf h J()h|lston Matheson scoring In four min- Rcferee-\V. Russeil, Hoekcv Club of New I rnin ................................. 011 210 110 000- 7 faced the twlrler. Boone, Heron and M tm. Golden Light HI. Botany 104. KTeeatlve Committee of the Ontario
goal for the Wellingtons by a beautiful ute6 At this juncture Jlowlands wakened y„,.k Goal umpires—B. DeW itt and E J- ( m vorga ........................... 200 003 002 322-14 ; Smith slugged the leatner heavily. The Sanl i.-al|nn 112, Ballroom Belle 108, Ned The , II: meet at the Boa-
ride shot- no. and after doing hard and fast work Glannînl. New York A.C. Goals scored b. — j wlight i score : I Dennis 100. rr„n«e n-xt Kntui'dav at I o'clock. The

Jcift|^>'theC^aGeOT^s^ruri*llonlaa e'ever r",lnn K'''>rp'1 their first K”8,1 J,y ^ °fat -Strike 2. Bellingham, Marsaal . - • M! Sanderson. J. R. Wellington. 1 G. G. B. G.- A.B. R. 11. '.). E. j ----------~ 1 chief11.illness will lie liie tpprintlng Ot S
kfJamt bVow-n Shot, and just before time uas up John ---------- , Provort Gordon. J. P. Rogers. Cameron, e................. .5, 5 5 :> 01 victorias Beat the Shamrocks. 1 p„lnm<ttee to draft the new rules, in F

lift from his o n g ' siens added the last goal. The teams old Boys Beaten at Plckerlnsr- courin.sk*.......... 5 A. E. Ames, sk . .16 ; Meredith, 2b..............  4 4 2 2 01 ... -uninn.-o with the amendments passed at
Champion»’ Fast Combination. were: —u 1 b-kerlng College, Jan. 24.—Pickering ; ^ n(. n] | |20 _ 3 g. jr. Smith, r.s.... 7 3 11 0 Montreal, Jan. 2a—Ta.: V let. rias defeat- “ allimal meeting. The romoilttri

After a brief rest both teams renewed ' W. R. Johnston & Co (11): McDongail. J,®”* , t.hc old boys of thc school Cousin.................................win 011 ono ms—18 Moss. lb., l.f..............  4 11 2 ed the Shamrocks in the scheduled chain- ,i® , , m„P, ,,|»mt March 1. In
tht in evneri. St.1 G™^"drew ffoal: Hicks, point: Ireland, cover; Bt^ey. ot hockey' on the college Ames .................................. M0 211 2W 005-16 “^onald. ... 3 4 3 1 ptonshlp hockey match played at 'he Arena member of (he commit
first blood ln a short time, when Hynes Matheson Lou Carmichael, Jabk ( armic a m) tlllP 24th inst. The game was fas. Major Bertram. J. B McArthur. Warren, 3b................. i • 4 M 3 2 Saturday night, by 12 to 7. ' he rlay lng appointed will have • a rough draft of
scored after Webster had carried thc puck ael (captain), forwards Mitchell an,f clean thruout. The Old Boys tried Dr. KTik. G. Clapper!on. Hardlsty, p................ 3 2 0 0 was not. up to clmuipiotiship fotm. 1 -- . Iu order that h- Wilt t«s :n a po
Se whole length-of the ic. The spieta- H. S. Howlaed. ÿms & Co. 2“^ to defeat the college seven, the teams ,K Johnston. K. JnMa. _ Jones, r.f. ................. 5 3 t) 1 lowing were the teams :........ ... Jtlon to suggest any alt-rat i ns.
tors were all exclteuienr, as it looked as if Koal: Butler, point: Eaklnscover Hiog r. t o fn||r>ws: r: Bramwell. sk.. .19 M. C. Ellis, sk .. . Alnsley, l.f., lb.... 4 3 9 1 Victorias tl2i-Ooa . Nlchol: point. W .
the" game would be a struggle well to be bam. Towers. Gillespie, (otton (captmnl. Conc.ge (2): MoMurtry. goal; well........................... 100 123 oil 010-10 - - •- ~ Straehan: cover-po.nt. Maison: f. rwarts. .
remembered. Chadwick took a look in. f,',war<'s' . Hewitt Mclinttn. ix>iut: Clarke.corer-poltft; Lamble, . ^................... .................Oil OOO 200 201— 7 Totals ....................... u4 3o 2i 2i < Bowie. B. Straehan, AVlan. Rnsselk.

|  AfR« « ?■ E$ SS&iÆé
BS55 üu^firlsÉc'.lsas..w»j«*.ussk«... , i ! I $ $: b «used by the «a i»
blocked Mclrtren's shot, and Ardagb. and fi j^nslonk Mathesoii. 5 mins. c^elnli Tan 24,-An exhibition game of Flavelle ........................... . 120 422 100 (»t-16 j^iaJf V.V.V.Ï. 7 4 3 12 1 Toronto Bent Ha ml id on at Whist. f)nence Qf noiSODCd blood,
Chadwick broke up Webster s i ttslies Smart _ ;nhllstons; Burley. 4 mins. . i.m'ke^ wns played ncre to-nlgbt oetween Totals: Scotchmen 44. Queen City 70. Chadwick, r.f............  6 3 0 1 <> The Toronto Whist Club Invited HnmiP ilUeilCC FU _ *
followed with a beautiful lift on I hi St. R jllhnstons J. Carmichael. 2 mins. “ -. (>f Montreal (Toronto) and Guelph ---------- Herm. 31).................... 7 o 3 1 0 lr>n , n Saturday to play the second half* ; Ai-irl orid otVlcr 1 m-
Georges' nets, when Lamb l n! Johnstons. Lou Cnrmlehnel. 9 mins. (l A (\ seniors. It was a very one- d Go.t In Afternoon Biggs, i.s..................... 6 3 2 3 2 of thf. ma1(-h for the Inter-city trophy with' U TIC AC1Q 3.11(1 OtHcr im
fence for tripping. After 101 'Minutes of ]0 0Jhnstmis. .1. Carm'chacl. 4 m ns. \ ic.t Guelph winning by the large Won ” ; ------- the Hamilton Whist Club. Tlvy plây.d „„
the most strenuous hockey, Chadwick un- n ,, s Howlnnd. Cotton 3 mins. sried gam 0 The teams lined np as Here s welcome 'ae,)J .hal"’l-T. 8,™ts’ Totals .....................60 33 26 24 13 7 ,““rs game. It; men i side, every 10 nUritlCS, NotnUlEf SO COIT1-
alded carried the puck down the Ice and JohQS,„ns. Burley. 2 mins. î" n„ws - , „ Wha've cotne sae faut- to meet us - „ - 2 0 0 9 1-33 ront.V team whining, and scoring an nggie FU ' b
passed St.Georges* defence,scoring bya veil ......  — r, nv Af Montreal (0)—Goal, Steven; p^nt, Your smeddum an» your alit ne 11 test, • , r * r 10 8 9 1 0 5 0 *—35 'rrite majority of 21 Jt4d<*k?t. 'l'oronto alKO #-x1/afo1xrr1 îcr»/=*1 crimed shot, (fillies then pulled off a very Elpctrir company Won. MorrSonf cover-point. R-ld; forwards. Pat- An' cheer ye gin ye beat us. B. G ,A0 99 1 0 5 0 35 gato p^m. that was played plCtCly OlSpClS tneSe^OlSOUS

b=Sg^2H?Br« ’'aysssrjaîï.^ Ferrozone. It makes
raE-EiHH'E E;Erâ=jBù, s t»w4r.T ■* blood-

tlveH Sm^rtbf ‘fast* eeirre msh, when a wore of (. to (k . , «lmmrock. Wen. Thus Prospect Park welcomed the vis t- out—By Hardlsty 2 (Chadwick 2). Bases on fand VlgTOF, enabling ttlC SVS-
KrXTMiB FIEFEFESSi ! tern to throw off every

Sj® °£ a minute for » . ^ \Yel-! Onndiau General El ei* trie Co. (ti)—Gonl, ^fe-street Rlnk* .Tcfi oni2c lî !îJcîh«Ljiiniftr menüier. The club printed a neat souvenir Time of pn me—1.20. Umpire»— Major Nellea l111^ Ylil ac° ' ’ . r rvrofirm
* A K. WiHsou; tween tho Junior f^ the occasion, copie, being printed to andUeut. Mackenzie. I ^nmUton-Burt nod Crawford 21Ô. Man- tfaCC Of RheUmatlSIIl.

Z£rï.rr" ^ „ ». ~r ' For a Sure Cure try

centre, when Smart vbecKcd and scored ---------- spectators lined the fenc.ru The game re- ^/J^^e^ators. . I «•'h Higb'anders 7W) ^Lmlmn-^hitto and Jndd 218, Oonlthanl
the twelfth goal for hie turn. To-Day'* Hookey Ctnteala. suited In a derided vie. r f r ha n Thp tourist, iiad Ice to their liking In oLh’à(-.mcnt " "............. -690 I nid Gould 193: total. 111. Toronto-V. at-

Just before time was up M ebster scored a,am«*s wlieduied for today are a* rocks by 8 goal''.'®4', The g in^, ^ 1 Mutual-street, and they won à short and fflhs ......... .500 son andXmsden 198. Fuller and Ritchie 223;
Jo^he St. Georges by a fast piece of lu- O.H.A. ih, 1er mediate «-rles'-Brcs- very fast, was devol? ,/Cè pla^d GÜ- exciting two-rink match by .hree .shots. Grenadiers . .2(KI ?St«f 421
dividual work, and to.mb added nnotb.-r _« >' ", ^..mblers. Pricrboro.it Port Hope. Ing hew g^l hwkei ;«u De pmjeu «,ii wag Q(< declded ,mtn i.|ie last end. ataule, Ban-a.ks ............. .(mr- Hami 11on-tovy
tolly when he pulled off one of Hie best Vx,|rl(|gl. at Markhmn. OrlUla at Midland, bert and Mc'.raw P 'i. d "j^aa]T Burton Skip Rennie had a clear shot to more a I S,Game* ^ncxr Saturday ; 3 p.m., 48th nnd Juild llri; total. 412. Toronto Hiinra 
Plays of the game, evading the whole team - , Collingivx*!, Watford at 81 tion for the Shamrock.. - which he pair of stones from each side of the tee. . .. . _ , „ nd r<,<tello 1U9, Scar* and f-cott 221 ;
by an elusive centre rush, and placed the Barrie Htou . Wo slrim-k of the Slmmrocks b«o a team « Meh he pa ^ and ln.tead of „ t,e ,be I Hlgblandcr, v 36th teg ment » p.m., >aa 1"rl^L<,steU0
puck In the nets. The lea me were : 1 | 3<;" ratforel ought to feel prond of. ns Hope of them Caledonians were three down. The C.ntolo O nee's Own Rlbee v Stonlev Barrack*. tot.t

Weldngtriis (121—Goal. Louden: point Newmarket at St.Andrew's, is over 17 years of age.
8*nart; cover-iKi.uit^irdagh; rover, Worts; | Junior sen™
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9 THE TORONTO WORLD >4
Was Yerj Teak and Nemos,would be Impossible—changing condi

tions give new views. Even in Great 
Britain, where the doctrine of free 
trade has been so long held a verit
able gospel, new and strange views 
are coming to the front, and the old 
faJth Is on trial. And now after five 
years of abounding prosperity in Can
ada, what of our present position ?
Should we be - content to let well 
enough alone, or are there inequali
ties to be dealt with ? Can we help 
some of our people without hurting 
othese ?

This country is pretty well settled 
In the view that absolute free trade 
would be inexpedient and hurtful to 
the community generally, and also on 
the other hand that a high protection
ist .tariff such as Obtains in the Unit
ed States would not be tolerated here: 
this points to just such a system as 
now exists. The past tariff controver
sies in the Dominion were after all of Mr j>nis Hogan, HazcMean, Ont 
a comparatively narrow range. The _Uurin„ tjle Tear 190, r.„ •
change from what was known as a T™1® a / t Wa*
revenue tariff prior to 187b to a pro- troubled very much with palpitation of 
tection tariff 1^.4879 was of moderate the heart, followed by a fluttering «en- 
compass, averaging: not more than nation and great pain. 1 would get 
ten per cent., and was borne by tne diz^y, and was very weak and nervous. Be- 
country with equanimity. But when ing'advised to try MILBURN’S HEART 
changed in many items to a decidedly AND NERVE PILLS, I procured three 
higher range by the tariff of 1887 there boxes, and since taking them I have not 
was so much dissatisfaction evinced had a bad spell, and feel better than I 
that action was taken by its authors have for vears. 
in 1892 to reduce many of the higher 
duties, or, as it was 'euphoniously 
termed at the time, "cut off the 
mouldering ’branches.”

The then Finance Minister. Hon. Mr.
Foster, made a creditable attempt to .
relieve the tariff of its glaring ab- JhC 06011106 CVP06rS lOCUbStOrS 
surdities, and would have succeeded .. .. „
even better than he dirt if he hart not They are self-ventilating, self-regulating even better tnan he did lr he naa not require no added moisture. They <£

I hampered by the demands of the perfect work In the hands of the amateuV
highly protected interests. The new circulars, with all information, free on an- 
tariff of 1807 went still further in the plication. ed
same direction, and diso granted to ■ a ÇIMMF0S H7-M9-151 King Su K 
British goods a preference in our mar- ollvllllLMo, Phpne Main 191,
kets, the idea being to offer some ad
vantage to those who admitted our ex
ports to their country on favorable 
terms. After some years of trial It 
seems certain that whether the present 
’preference should remain as it is, be 
still further advanced or reduced, it 
will hardly be abolished.
, Is then the present tariff an ideal 
one ?
talned. The
complain that while admitting the 
principle of prête r»i ce, 63 3-3 per 
cent, is too much to allow on the 
present sphediile of duties. However 
that may be, any difficulty could- 
easily be set right, for the woollen 
manufacturers are not subject to the 

| unfair competition which some others 
have to meet. Imported woollens 
come nearly altogether from Eng
land, and the method there is to sell 
goods at the same price to home and 
foreign buyers, making the duty here 
a fixed quantity.

A far greater hardship exists to 
many of our manufacturers as the re
sult of unfair American cotnpetitim.
It is well-known to many trades that 
some American manufacturers, while 
they have a settled and agreed-upon 

| price in their home market, and to 
most foreign countries, expressly ex
empt Canada, and will sell their pro
ducts at a lower price here, with our 
duty added, than the price obtained 
in their own country—this for the pur
pose of ruining manufacturers on this 
aide, and so byri and bye gaining con
trol of the market in both countries.
This, for many reasons, which could 
be pointed out, would not be in the 
interest of Canadian consumers. Such 
a course being adverse to the interests 
of both Canadian producers and con
sumers, a remedy can surely be found 
which would do

If the figures showing the comparative 
cost of coal-power and water-power are 
even approximately correct, the day of 
coal-power for the street railway is 
very nearly at gn end- If, when the 
street railway charter expires, 
power from Niagaras in the hands of 
a private corporation, that corporation 
will virtually control the franchise for 
the street railway;; The franchise will
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[PILLS
WILL: DO IT.

VALUES MORE TEMPTING THAN EVERbe valueless without power- 
Summing up the -situation, the future 

of Toronto and Southwestern Ontario 
depends largely upon control of the 
Niagara water power. Cheap power 
means cheap lighting and heatiug.cheap 
waterworks, cheap transportation, not 
only in cities and towns but In farm
ing districts, cheap manufacturing. 
Under proper conditions, the whole dis- I 
trlct will be a hive of industry, in 

I which both improved farming and
! manufacturing will be carried on under

The Alaska-Yukon boundary dispute the most favorable condition», 
has been referred to a commission of
six Jurists, three to be appointed by strengthen the hands of the new eom- 
Great Britain and three by the United mlttee on electrical power, to encour- 

This was the proposal made age the co-operation of the municlpali- 
by the American representatives at the ties interested, and to have the case 
joint High Commission In Washington brought before the government and the 
three years ago. The British commis-, legislature in the strongest possible
sioners proposed that there should -be form. „
a seventh commissioner, so a» to make 
sure that there would be no deadlock.
The commissioners could not agree np-

mTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

nows stands:
Windsor Hotel............................ Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall..................... Montreal
Peacock & Jones .................. ...Buffalo’
Wolverine News Co......... Detroit, Mich.
St. Denis Hotel..........................New York
P.O. News Co.,217 Dearborn-st.. .Chicago 
O. F. Root,276 E. Malu-st ....Rochester
John McDonald................ Winnipeg, Man.
T. A McIntosh.................. Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A- Sonthon.,N.Weetmlnster.B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John, N. B.

On Saturday we outlined our plans for the closing days of our January Sale. This is
a record-breaker. After

:
to be the banner week for January business, and each day 
such genuine success as we have had this month we can afford to deal generously 
with shoppers during the next f.ve days. That we’re going to do so needs no other 
argument than the following list for Tuesday. Those who stay away to- 
will miss some of the best values offered in Toronto this season.

I

which will be
Kid Gloves, 
Silks at 35c, I
Remnants ofl

yard, were 50d 
Suits, $10 to 
Coats, $7.50 
Skirts, $3.50 1 
Silk Waists, 3 
Remnants of] 

50c yard, were 
Cotton Sheet 

' 15c yard.
Black Dress 

75c to $2.
Eiderdown d 

$0.50 to $13. 
Wool Blanke 
Cambric Em 

7c to 4(1 
Printed Flanl 
Linen Dama.-j 

$7.90, were $2 
Table Napkl 

to $10.

i
morrow

IVWe cannot guarantee to fill Mail or Telephone Orders at these prices

Men’^ Hockey Boots 75c
133 pairs Men’s Tan Pebble Leather Hockey or 

Skating Boots; also, suitable for everyday wear, 
sizes 8, 9 and 10 only, régula», price 
$1.95, Tuesday to clear ...........................

LOOKS LIKE A SURRENDER. Gas Chandeliers
180 only Two-light Gas Chandeliers, with curved 

arms, some with openwork body, finished in matt 
and rich gold lacquer, regular prices $2.50 I 0 Q 
and $2.75, Tuesday................................... ’• •••■,vu

180 only Three-light Chandeliers to match above, 
regular prices $3.25 and $3.50, Tues- 2 19

The thing to be done at present Is to

.75 Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25; all 
dealers or The T. Milbuyi Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

States.

* Quilts and Comforters
90 only White Satin Damask Bed Quilts, English 

make, Marseilles designs,double bed size, I Ofl 
our regular $2 quality, Tuesday ....................■ ■**»

86 only Wadded Bed Comforters, made of printed 
art sllkolfne, choice colorings, pure white filling, 
double bed size, our regular $1.5v quality,
Tuesday ......................................................... » • •

day

18c and 20c Towelling 10c
$000 yards Huckaback and Glass Towelling, assort

ed in 21-lnch bleached huckaback towelling and 25- 
inch plain linen tea or glass towelling, superior 
quality, regular 18c and 20c yard, Tues- | Q

wereTURN ON THE LIGHT.
The public have a right to know 

the terms of the-^rrangement which Is 
to be submitted to parliament for the 
building of a new transcontinental rail
way. Altho in the end the responsibil
ity must be assumed by the government 
and by parliament, yet our legislators 
ought to have the advantage of know- 

! ing what the people think, and the 
people ought to have an opportunity 

’ of judging and of expressing their opin
ions before the matter is finally decid
ed. It is their money, their land, their 
right of way that is to be disposed of. 
They do not want the matter sprung

on an umpire, and so the negotiations 
failed on this point. The American 
journals are now claiming a diplomatic 
triumph, and on this particular point 
Great Britain seems to have yielded. 
There can now be no settlement unless 
one at least of the American oommis-

98t iday Michie’s Finest Coffee is unrivalled 
for its whulesomeness and delicacy of 
flavor and aroma. JOHNCarpets and Curtains

1165 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, 
a splendid range, containing -16 good up-to-date 
designs, with effective color combinations, suit
able for parlors, dining-rooms, bedrooms, halls, 
etc., regular prices 55c and 66c a yard, 
on sale Tuesday............................................

110 pairs only Swiss and Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, 50 to 54 Inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, 
plain and scroll centres, with heavy applique 
worked borders, some very nice designs In this 
lot; these $3.00 and; $3.50 curtains, Tues
day for ...................... ..........................................

10c Flannelette 6 I-2C
1500 yards Canadian Striped Flannelette, assorted 

in medium and light colorings, guaranteed fast, 
34 inches wide, regular 10c per yard,
Tuesday . .........................................................................

King Si45c fb.
« MICHIE’S

sioners Is converted to the British view, 
or vice versa. There seems, however 
to be some exaggeration in describing 
this as a diplomatic triumph, unless 
upon one supposition—that the Ameri- 

regard the chances of conversion
as being much greater In the case of a ,, . ... . ...
Britisher than in the case of an Amen- , 50 ^ n w^t the 8cheme?
can arbitrator As there is no umpire, , Mlnigters at declared that
it is a case of conversion or deaalocK, ^

. . . ..ov bo that 11 is not settled. On Thursday Theand the American view may be that j
their arbitrators may say: "I should Globe came out with an article so care- 
llke to see the man who can convert fully and diplomatically framed that 
me „ it had all the appearance of being offt-

All three British commissioners ciaI’ 
ought to be Canadians, if the chances ventilate the matter, tie published
of conversion are to be equalized. A 
Canadian will enter the arSltratipn in 
the same frame of mind as an Ameri-

4
STABBEThat could hardly be main- 

woollen manufacturers
Richard Wo 

ton to.39Undershirts and Overcoats
60 dozen Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined Undershirts 

overlooked seams, pearl buttons double ribbed 
cuffs, French neck, winter weight, soft, nOTMrri 
taring fleece, sizes 36 to 46, regular prices O Q
39c and 50c each, Tuesday..................................,<,v

40 Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, In medium and 
long box back styles, heavy all-wool tweeds, neat 
checked patterns; also a few grey cheviots and 
black beavers, good tweed and Italian cloth lin
ings. some have velvet collar, sizes 35 to 44, 

' regular Eaton prices $5, $7.50 and $10, Q QQ 
Tuesday ................................................................... v,u

cans ESTA TE noticed

XfOTICB TO ORBDITORS-IN THB 
matter of tne Estate t William 

Myers of the City or Toronto, in tne 
Coun.y of York. Tailor. Deceased,

Kingston, Jaj 
Verona, was bt 
Friday-night td 
of stabbing an 
young man na 
that the two i 
Verona and a 
oner called Sea 
ed his anger. 
In the mix-up. 
nnd wounded 1 
ly that a ph: 
moned.

! ’

1.63 Notice le hereby given, pursuant lo See.
38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, that al 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Myers, de
ceased, who died on or about the 18tn day 
of December, 1902, are required to send by 
post, prepaid,-or deliver, to the undersigned.
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, Administrators, on or before the 9 h 
day of February, 1908, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and tbe nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration. ■

And take notice toat after the anid flth x 
dav of February, .1903, said Administrator; 
will proceed to distributed the asset* of 
the said deceased among "he partie» en
titled thereto, havlug regard only to the 
claims of which they Khali then have 
natl<T. and the said Adl.ilnistr.nor» will not 
be liable for said assets, oi any part there
of, to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
or their sndd Solicitor, at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated Jan. 10th, 1903. 11
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE < 0M- 

PANY, LIMITED (T. P. Coffee, Mana
ger), Administrators.

C. H. GREENE, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Administrator*.

«

Dining Tables and Chairs
18 only Extension Tables, solid oak, 42x42-inch tops, 

5 heavy turned and fluted legs, strongly braced, 
extending to 8 feet long, regular price 
$11, Tuesday ..............................................

10 sets Dining-room Chairs, in quarter-cut oak, high
ly polished, seats upholstered: In genuine leather, 
sets of 5 small and 1 arm chair,regular 
price $25, Tuesday at .............................

In accordance with our desire l

copious extracts from this article, and 
also ^ commented upon it very fully 
and freely. But our efforts do not 
seem to be appreciated. The idea that 
The Globe article was official, or auth
orized, is repudiated with almost theo1 
logical heat. The Globe says it does 
not know either the view’s of the gov
ernment or of the promoters of the 
railway, “and w’e shall be agreeably 
surprised if the latter receives our pro
posal with enthusiasm."

We are to believe, then, that the 
whole matteFTs still In the cloudg. The 
Globe does not know the views of the

7.90
Books and Maps PIONEER

An arbitrator sent out from thecan.
Old Country will be much more likely 
to yield pointg for the sake of harmony, 
Anglo-Saxon brotherhood and so on.

copies of recently published Copyright Books, 
paper editions, the 65c kind, comprising six well-

rÆJÆï-rv1!
From Within,” “The Making of a Marchioness 
and “Tilda Jane,” with these we add Chas. M. 
Sheldon’s “The Miracle at Markham,” and 
offer you on Tuesday any four books for.
only Large Wall Maps, size 4x5 feet, artistically 
colored, mounted on cloth, rollers and varnished; 
these are new and’ up-to-date maps; we have 
the following countries : England, Ireland, Scot
land. Australia, United States, South Africa, India, 
British Isles; these maps are made to I QQ 
sell at $4.50, Tuesday our price ....................L. O U

Jr,Fiah M. VI300

16.75f London, Jarj 
died last nigh I 
cese-avenue, a| 
He was a plod 
ment in West! 
known thruorf] 
city, where h$ 
twenty yènrsJ 
Vin ing was d 
Liberal in poll 
tiret men in 1 
the total abstil

It to possible, however, that the case 
may be so clear on one side or the 
other that the decision may be unani
mous, or nearly so- This would be a 
satisfactory termination of the dispute.
Mr. F. C. Wade, who has. had large ex
perience in the Yukon, shows very 
strikingly the evils of an unsettled 
boundary, and it would be a benefit Ministers; some of the Ministers say 
all round if the matter could be fairly j they have not seen the proposals, altho

Mr. Sifton declares very positively that

Men’s and Boys’ Caps
10 dozen Men’s and Youths’ Extra Fine Quality 

Black Imitation Lamb Caps, bright glossy curl, 
black silk serge sweats, lined with cardinal satin. 
Dominion and wedge shape, regular 75c,
Tuesday................................................................

...50
39

.29
away with a real 

grievance of our manufacturers and 
allay the largest part of present dis
satisfaction.

American and 'Canadian manufac
turera are not on equal terms. If 
the tariff of the two countries so close
ly associated with each other were Lhe 
same, the manufacturers might be left 
to fight It out, but the Canadian low 
tariff enables the American to exploit 
this market, whit|t the Canadian is 
prevented by the high tariff of ihe 
United States from making a raid 
back; so the American manufacturers 
cynically take advantage of our help! 
lessness, and have been known to 
boast that they would ruin this or 
that Oan*d 

does

Hen’s Gloves nt 47c
37 dozen Men’s Fine Kid and Suede Gloves, made 

with 1-dome fastener, pique sewn and fine pure 
wool lining, colors tan,/brown and grey, regular 
Eaton prices $1 and $1.26, to clear 
Tuesday .........................................................

settled.
There was another, and perhaps more there Is to be no land grant- And yet

the it is certain the plan for a new trans- 
The Ameri- 1 continental railway Is not mere street

Some very

LARGESTTN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
JL of Jane Wright, late of the Town
ship of Vaughan, in the County of York, 
widow, deceased,

»
Boys’ School Boots at $1.00

178 pairs Boys’ School Boots, In dice calfskin, lac
ed, medium heavy, sizes 1 to 5, tegular I lifl 
Eaton prices $1.25 to $1.75, Tuesday ,.,,I.UU

important, point in dispute at 
Joint High Commission.

commissioners contended that if] talk rumor and surmise.
definite ideas have been thought out by

France to 
»i Welt-1

.47 Pursuant to R.S.O., Cluipter 129, not!re 
I* hereby giien that all ri1.‘’litore and other* 
having claims agaiinsr the estate of- Jane 
Wright, late of the Township of Vaugnaa, 
in the County‘of York, widow, who rt! ”f 

about the 21st day of Augoet. 1902, 
are, on or before the 24th day of Febr.iary. 
1903, required to send by host, prepaid, or 
to deliver to Messrs. Marsh & Cameron, of 
25 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Exécutera of the said deceased, their 
full names, addresses and descriptions, a 
statement of their claims and the parti
culars and proofs thereof, and the nature 
of the secrattlels (If any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given, that, 
afler the said 24th_dÿy of February, 1903, 
the said Executors will proceed to iH*- 

th" estate of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto having 
regard only to those claims of the
then shall have notice, and that the raid 
Executors will not be liable for the nil 
«date, or any part thereof, to. any perron 

of whose elaim or eialms they 
had notice at the time of

can Paris, Jan. 
pounced that 
undertaken od 
dimensions on 
of all submarl 
in FTance. 
boat will be I 
, tier disfjUuj 
will be 350 tn 

it» tups of t 
heretofore hnl 
marine boat, 
long, 4 1-5 mH 
a draught ofl 
have a singl’l 
tubes and Vj 

The rfew t> 
an enemy’s pi 
to cruise on 
expected that
in two years-

’ PORT

the matter were referred to arbitration 
special stipulations should be made the persons who are to ask parliament 
that existing settlements on the tide tor aid. They are 

the coast should
not guessing or

EATON C<2:™Tjn theorizing. Their plans are made; and 
continue to belong to as these plans involve public aid it is 

In other words, I about time that the public were taken 
virtually de- ■ Into their confidence. In,the meantime.

on orwaters jgf 
any event 
the United States.

<

190 YONGE ST., TORONTOthe case was tp be 
elded in favor of the United States 1 The World is doing all in its power to

ian factory 
not seem desirable

the general interests to have this state 
of things continue. What, then, is 
the remedy ? Simply an extension of 

turing to enforce the sentence of the present customs rule, which pro- 
death would approach perilously Close vides, under clause 58 of the “Customs 
to the dangefious position of the sher- Act” on “valuation for duty.” that, 
iff’s officer who, in attempting to ar- “whenever any duty advalorem is im- 
lest Mr. Bradlaugh some twenty-four posed on any goods imported into 
years ago, notwithstanding the tact Canada, the value for duty shall be 
that he was acting under the direction the fair market value thereof when 
of a judgment of the Queen’s Bench, sold for home consumption in the prin- 
vvas requested to answer ’before the cipal markets of the country whence and 
bar of the House of Commons for hav- at the same time when the same were 

;ing dared to interfere with tbe freedom exported directly to Canada." This 
-of one of its members. Nor is it proo- clause - is very good, but it does rot 
able that this difficulty would be sur- go far enough and give relief to those 
mounted by an expulsion of Col. Lynch subject to unfair or cut-throat compe- 
from parliament. For tlhe witness rs tition. . It should be amended in neces- 
whose evidence was the means of se- ®ary eases by an additional duty to 
curing the colonel’s conviction are now the regular duty. , 
on their journey 'back to South Africa. The general tariff 
and in their absence there will be no change, and an alteration in this clause 
evidence to adduce to the House of would cover nearly all ^he 
Commons unless it be the judgment of hardship now existing. It would gn e 
the Court of King's Bench, a species the ti

business friends and differential

It nor Injx
on a most Important point before the keep the matter before the public, 
arbitration began. To this the British ! That Mr. Hill and Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
commissioners refused to agree. They ness y have railway Interests of their 
proposed to follow the rules laid down own does not destroy the value of 
in the Venezuelan case as to claims of what they say. Intelligent people can 
title by occupation. The surrender of make their own allowances foir any 
the Canadian case on this point is a bias of that kind, and still obtain valu- 
far more serious matter than the able information from the interviews, 
other. It means that the best means We want the views of interested men, 
of access to the Yukon is yielded to and more especially the views and plans 
the United States before the arbitra- of those who are promoting the Cran'd 
tion begins. In fact, it looks as if the Trunk Pacific. Railway.
British government had .made a com
plete surrender of the whole case. The 
consolation for Canada is that things 
can hardly bé worse than they ^ure at 
present. We have none of the advan
tages of possession, and no decision 

| can give us less than nothing.

arbitration arrangement or take to the 
trenches.

Hon. G. W. Ross brought power all 
the way from the Three Norths, and he 
might allow Toronto to bring power 
from Niagara.

We wait, we' walk, we freeze, denote 
three successive stages of Toronto’s 
Joyous relations with the Street Rail
way Company.

The street railway cars-are cold, but 
passengers are still graciously allowed 
a free swing on the straps to keep 
themselves warm.

the heavens In modern vindications of 
The character of theSouthern honor.

Southerners has always, in fact, been 
an uncertain quantity. It has been gal- 

in spots and despicable in spots- 
is not such as to warrant 

exaltation of Southern chivalry.

tribute

lant
Its average 
the
Murder is not too strong a term for the 
killing of Editor Gonzales by Lieuten- 

The excuse of-

ursonyi 
not have

or vi 
shall 
such distribution.

Dated this 24thda^o&. OAMRUON.
25 Toiomto-street, Toronto, Solicitors

the Executors. _____
Art Critic

ant-Govemor Tillman, 
fered by the offender is flimsy and is 
not sustained by his general record as 
a hot-headed Southern bully. If South- 

sentiment can tolerate the perpe-

tm
ENOUGH THREATS, TRULY.

There is a tone of Injured innocence 
in Manager Keating’s reference to the 
over-crowding of street cars. . The city 
will Insist upon threatening lawsuits 
against the company, it will not repair 
to Mr. Keating’s office and engage in 
friendly discussion; therefore, Mr. 
Keating Is annoyed and grieved.

What should the City of Toronto do 
but threaten legal action against a 
company which ignores its legal obliga
tions, as set forth in. the street railway 
agreement There is just one thing it 
should do, and that is make Mr- Keat
ing aware that there is a limit to 
threats, and that action is necessary 
to secure the citizens of Toronto their

Rome, Jan 
Santa Maria 
an old fresco 

, appelli ,an n 
■' among the fli 

was original! 
Signor Chiai 
opposed, but 
fact that th 
w hlch is1 evil 

If Ch 
have for the 
likeness of ti
*54.23 TO J

McMullen’» Vie»*».Senator
Woodstock, Jan. 24.—In an interview 

Sentinel-Review. Senator
needs very little

era
tratlon of such a crime . without, de
manding the imposition of an adequate 

stand large additions of

with The 
McMullen said: “I fancy that the On
tario government will pass further re- 

for the sale ofHere's betting that the one-eyed steer 
of Ottawa would have fathomed the 
mysteries of that cattle-guard if it had 
only had the use of the other eye.

penalty, it can 
chivalry to the square mile.

measures 
I would not be surprised 10 

treating system abolished, and 
thereby causing ah

strlctive 
liquor, 
see the
with it all saloons, . _
intoxicating drink to be sold i". ah"P 
and hotels only. And perhaps the ho
tel bar may he abolished, for it ha* 
served the purpose to which It ow'd 
its origin—to supply 
froshment for the pioneers of this coun
try when they were first opening up 
this land. In the best regulated h«Mels 
in the States you find nb bare to-oay, 
it having been discovered that tnejr

of evidence which, while it Js of au-

author,,, wh«=«, ... Our .Z “u«ûlr”S-

petition, and to the consumers, goods 
at a reasonable market .price—yet it 
would leave to the general scope of our 
moderate tariff its beneficent quality 
of preventing combinations or trusts 
from unduly raising prices.

John Bertram.

VourELECTRIC' POWER FOR ONTARIO.
Municipal control of electric power 

has been placed before • the citizens in 
a very clear and attractive way, large
ly by Aid. F pence. Here are some of 
the points that have been made:

It has Lean demonstrated that power 
can be transmitted over distances far 
greater than the distance from Niagara 
Falls to Toronto, without any great cost 
or loss of energy.

The cost of power in Toronto at pres
ent Is from $40 to $61 per horse power 
a year.

From a comparison of estimates 
made by different engineers, it is calcu
lated that power could be obtained 
from the FMlls for $13 a year, $10 for 
production and $5 for transmission.

'I he saving in many cases would be 
greater than appears from the above jn storage any number of those soft 
figures. Small manufacturers using

ItThe outrage upon Gonzales is fltting- 
the dastardly attack made 

Charles Sum-

«
edy."ly likened to 

by Preston Brooks upon 
Protected by a gang

“Arbitration or War” was Sir Wilfrid the Commons. The last occasion of an
expulsion of a member from the Brit
ish parliament occurred in the year 

°* 1890, when S. W. DeCobain, mem
ber of parliament for Belfast, was ex- 
polled for infamous conduct, after 

Made in Canada” will fee a goo^l which he fled to Spain, where he sub- 
enough label for the three arbitrators sequently committed suicide. But in

the case of DeCobain, the direct evi-1 
dence of the witnesses who were fa- ; 
miliar with the facts was presented to 
a committee of the Commons.

Laurier’s famous declaration in theof chivalrous 
Brooks beat Sumner In

ner. House of Gammons, and—well, 
course, Uncle Sam didn’t choose war.

Southerners,
Sensible with a loaded cane, 
quently the cowardly 
challenged by Anson Burlingame oC 
Massachusetts to fight a duel In Can- 

The developments were set forth

Sufbse-
assailant was Personally t] 

Feb.
On the »h<tv] 

It. wttl sejjFt j 
on route, sou 
hotel for strJ 
(lining cars, a 
etc. ' Full p 
Office. 38 Yon 
Ing. Toronto. 
Agent,

i
Toronto, Jan. 24, 1903.

who are to represent British Interests 
in the arbitration of the Alaskan bound
ary.

NEW COMPANIES LAUNCHED. are Unnecessary.”ada.
In the following racy rhyme contribu
ted to The New York Post by William

rights. The company can stand any 
number of threats. It will continue to 
laugh at them so long as they begin 
and end at the same point.

Mr. Keating Is anxious that the city 
should cease talking law and enter Into 
friendly conversation with him. For 
friendly conversation, tbe manager of 
the Toronto Street Railway Company

The New York Central
e only line with day train To 

The 9.45 C.P.R.
Col. Lynch, it is true, might simplify tn*arlo Give» It* Sanction to Var- 

matters by resigning his seat'in parlia- ione Manufacturing Concern». , v v
ment. But that can only be done bv ______ rontofto New York
his accepting a government position, The Ontario Gazette announces that Exp°rere " 8arrives^ GrWl
Hundreds6 nTsaffi^btfof‘how^vè^^” the Dunnvllle Electrlc Llrht C°' Central Station 10 p.m. Ticket^Offlee, 
this position can be offered hv the 5nv- had its ’bylaw increasing Ls capital cg 1.2 Yonge-street. 135
ernment to a person convicted of ’he from $2500 to $40,000 authorized, 
crime of treason by any court of crlm- J. J. Bamp.field, James Bampfleld. 1. Hours,
Inal jurisdiction. It would appear that W. Hill, Reuben Paine and J. G- Cad-
the government’s only remedy |s in ham have been granted a charter un-1 vla New york rentrai. Tx-cv- Tirante 
a pardon. dér the name of the Niagara Falls p.4R n m , C.P.It. Enquire fi9i/i Yonge-street.

It will be remeimbered that Louis Riel Wine and Spirit Co. Their capital is Telephone Main 4801. 
was expelled from the Canadian par- $10,000. _
‘lament before he was tried for the The Blenheim arid Harwich Oil Co.,

It looks as if private capitalists aire crime of treason, and consequently he with a capital of $199,000. to go into 
to be given all the power at Niagara I not a member of that body when the development of oil, has been granti- 
r„,K
be accorded the glorious privilege of --------- -------------------- st ’ j Ferguson. W. E. Hall, James

TO MEET AMERICAN TACTICS Greenwobd. John Campbell, T. Meek,
_ —------ r. D. Ferguson, M. Payne, J- H. Caur-
Edltor World : A good deal of con- temty, John McDougall and William J.

manifested Huffman, as directors.
'1 d The Kennedy Hardware Co. has been 

incorporated with a capital of $100jD90. 1
S. R. Kennedy. B. E. Kennedy, J. J.
Maclennan of Torpnto, A. B. Cunning- 
hatfl, Kingston, and Thomas G. Scott 
of Dunnville are the incorporators. Thei 
headquarters of the company will be 
Toronto.

The Toronto Floral Company, with ai Cura» Coughs Colds, Bronchitis, 
capital of $25 000, has been granted a| Croun Asthme,charter and Lily St. Clair, William Hoarseness Croup Ast
Stone, Harry Vlgeon, A. M. Martin^ef Fsln or Tightness In the
Toronto and W. Winston of Davisvllle1 Chest, Eto.
are the original shareholders. They i It * ticklingfin the throat, t«

busm€8S now carne:1 pleasant to take and soothing and heal-
John J. Kelly & Co.. Incorporated ‘n* to 1Un„%.Kgftrienè^writee!*— 

under the laws of New York to manu- în® well-known Galt ffarde" ’ , re
facture dyes. Have been granted per- I had a very severe attack 
mission to do business In Ontario, with throat and tightness m thé cheat.
T. D. Wardlaw, Toronto agent. times when I wanted to cough and coma

not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOD 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur-

relief. I would

Venezuela is naturally Indignant"»!^ 
Britain and Germany. The Venezue
lans feel that they are capable of doing 
all the fighting that is necessary among 
themselves.

We shall soon hear that W. L. M. 
King, Deputy Minister of Labor, 
in the immediate vicinity of the 
of the settlement of the Alaskan bound
ary dispute.

IsCullen Bryarnt:
To Canada Brooks was asked to go.
To waste of powder a pound or so.
He sighed as he answered: No. no, no; 
They might take my life on the way, 

you know.
For I am afraid, afraid, afraid; 
Bully Brooks, is afraid.

A*
New York 

few small tr 
street car trt 
New York tr 
disagreeable 
ness—but th 
misery loves 
glad to com! 
cipal grlevai 
ties: our prh 
sardine kind 
Instance, the 
car after th< 
here, butUhe 
of Icicle In 
climate to of 
railway com 
a stove In ea 
are made at 
that the Ini 
standing th! 
same ternpei 
moral is, it. 
date city th 
street rallwJ

15 Minnie»—Toronto lo 
New York.! was

scenethas also a wondrous capacity. He has Those Jersey railroads I can’t abide,
■Tie a dangerous thing in the trains 

to ride;
fcach brakeman carries a knife bv his 

Hide. 1 *
They’d cut my throat and they’d cut 

it wide.
And I am afraid, afraid, afraid ;
Bully Brooks is afraid.

There are .savages haunting New York
Bay, ’ Canada will suspend Judgment upon i

To murder strangers that pass that the wisdom of the arbitration of the cem ls a* present being
The Quaker garrison keep* them In A^skan boundary question until she bf manufacturers and In business 

pay, knows what material the three British clrcIes‘ ** to the probability of some
And they kill at least a score a day. arbitrators are made of. ! tarlfr changes being made at the next

And I am afraid, afraid, afraid; -------- 1 session of parliament in otfowa -rh„Bully Brooks is afraid. , President Roosevelt knew from the’Manufacturers’ Association are par
So dearest Mr. Burlingame. ^ °f that y0un* lady's remark ticularly active in collecting evidence
I'll stay at home if 1t’s all the same. Congressman Cochran that Canadian and consulting their members 
And I’ll tell the world ’twas a burning sentiment was getting too hot to stand the view of formulating a policy on
That ve'dld not fight.' and you’re to ^urth^' foollnk "till the Alaskan which they can all agree, and which 

blame boundary. they can, therefore, present to the eov-
For I’m afraid, afraid, afraid: „ . .. . . . ,, , . ernment next session with the great
Bully Brooks is afraid. ^ 11 ls’ but for the bombardment influence they undoubtedly command.

„ ____ . , ___,. Venezuelan ports the peace of this The old academic controversy be-
,roo-s. an a ege expone c ' continent would be disturbed by con- îween ^Xee T1"3^6 and Protection may

ern chlvalrj'. was thus taken 1n hand „ , be considered obsolete. The new tariffby the gentle author of “The Death of terrib^ than ^ of 1897. set that at rest, buf at the
the Flowers ” The verse ouestionable TheodoTe Roosevelt’s hand-to-hand same time did not settle the fiscal 

’ struggle with the trusts. policy of the country for ever; that
as it to, shows that South Carolina pro
duced as despicable types of honor (in 
the days of Bryant as she does to-day 
in men like Tillman. Incidentally It 
offsets a prevalent Idea, that The New 
York Pest sprung Into Influence by ex
cluding from Its columns all matter 
that was not dead enough to pass the 
undertaker. «

answers that are supposed to turn away 
electric power are obliged to buy it at wrath. But what has been the result of 
retail prices, prpbably running from Dr. Wood’sfriendly negotiation with the manage- 
$75 to $100,. It is to be noted also that ment of the street Railway Company? 
present, prices tiré paid for a factory The city continues to live up to its 

obligations to the company, and the 
company as persistently spurns its

day of say ten hours. The power from
viewing the scenery.Niagara Falls would be available for

twenty-four hours. Most of the factory I obligations to the city, 
work to done by daylight. As soon as American cities are 
the factory was closed the released | served no better with their street rail- 
power would be available for lighting,

Because some

ways Is no reason why Toronto should 
and the .streets and houses of the city kruidtie to the inconvenience inflicted 
could be brilliantly illuminated at a ; 
nominal cost-

Norway Pin© 
Syrup

our street Railway Com
pany. /The citizens of Toronto do not 
want what some other American cities

:Tho the first cost of a plant for the 
production of power is heavy, the cost

I
have. They want no Jnore and no less 

of maintenance is comparatively small. | t^an they are legally entitled to under 
The chief cost of construction to in ex- the,ir agreement. It may not be possible 
cavation and exceedingly massive

with Oiwraert
Brldgepor 

Gorman, af 
log cabin n 
rested 
held to aw 
of bis son J 
lived with 
tick, Jr., an 
home from 
John dead 
old man s 
John, but 
about the g 
ed to the f

to entirely overcome the over-crowding 
masonry, and in regard to this theie is j evi] in the hours,
very little deterioration.

yesThe evil can 
at least he mitigated. Manager Keat
ing will have to make the experiment 
before he can convince the citizens of 
Toronto that their lives would be en- 

j dangered by the placing of more cars 
on existing lines. This concern for the 
safety of the citizens may be very 
touching, but there Is no reason why 
Mr. Keating should be overcome by 
that grave responsibility. The City 
Engineer has the right to say 

I how many cars shall be included 
in the street railway service. L'et the 
company follow the time-table that the 
City Engineer prepares. For the dire 
consequences to the safety of the citi
zens, Mr- Rust will be responsible, not 
Mr. Keating.

if Toronto and other parts of South
ern Ontario could obtain power from 
the Falls, at a cheap rate, the cost of 
manufacturing all kinds of products 
would be so low as to give our manu
facturers an enormous advantage in 
the world's markets. Industrially, this 
district would be in a better position 
even than the coal regions of Great Bri
tain or the United States-

Toronto’s interest in the matter is 
similar to that of many towns and 
cities in Southwestern Ontario, 
operation would strengthen them in ap
plying for legislation, and would con
duce to economy in the transmission of 
power.

The control of power in Toronto Is 
connected with, or rather dominates, 
the control of the street railway system.

% L Somer *
t W'

8am Watson Freed.
Brantford, Jan. 25.—Sam. Watson

was given his freedom yesterday. He prise I found speedy . .
was arraigned on a charge of man- not be without it if it cost $1.00 a hoi- 
slaughter in connection with _jthe death tie, and I can recommend it to everyone 
of his brother, Wesley Watson, at bothered with a cough or cold. 
Mlddleporb price 25 Cents.

The law in reference to manslaughter _ 
was argued at length by Crown Attor- “ 
ney Wilkes, who acted for the Crown, 
and Louis F. Heyd, who defended the "" 
accused. After considering the circum
stances under which the shooting oc
curred Judge Hardy acquitted the pris
oner and discharged him. In doing so
he referred to the pain which the trag- — a /*/»
edy'had caused the brothers, and both ff, BURNETT <* C/tZi
of them, who were in court, wept bit
terly.

Never yet has it been 
said that Griffiths 
Menthol 
failed to cure. Such 
a record accounts for 
its enormous sale. 
Try it for pains, 
bruises and aches of 
any kind. It always 
cure*. Keep it handy. 
Internally it cures pains, 
cramps, croup, coughs 
and colds. 23c large 
bottle. At all druggists.

AS TO COL. LYNCH.

Editor World: The position l.n which 
Col. Arthur Lynch, member of parlia
ment for Galway, and recently con
victed of treason, for which the sen
tence of death has been pronounced 
upon him, ls one which the accused 
need scarcely regard very seriously. At 
the same time It enables one to observe 
one of the numerous anomalies of the 
Imperial constitution. Col. Lynch has 
been elected a member of the British 
parliament. While a member of parlia
ment he to protected by numerous par. 
iiamentary privileges. A person ven

te Tried
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Co- Karn is King”<

And ls the valiant subsidy hunter 
about to follow the noble Redman from 
our midst to perish in obscurity?

We «re the agent* in Toronto for Karn 
Piano* and Organs. Visit our wareroona* 
and test these artistic instrumente.

?

CHIVALRY—IN SPOTS.
Southern chivalry is not written In

It is not known yet whether Sey
mour Gourlay, M.P-, will accept this 9 and 11 Queen Street Eastm
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g J AND AK £ ->U lt*)3THE TORONTO WORLD 5VMONDAY MORNING
Vj [GBR TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Bad Coughs . -JMenons. f Williams’
: artist\ jfertoZ

I A RevelaUontdCornet Players, 

rrm - "Positive Clear Boref 
lllir  ̂ Perfection in-Tone. -

j, A Child can Blow left's so easy.

Beautifully Finished’and 
! ’ Simple in Detail.

OLF PRICE COMPI.F.TK, INCLUDIVU" 
all ATTACHMENTS ANO.A SOLID
leather case./'

$35.00
Don’t fail to send for our New Illustrated 
Band Catalogue, it contains the mo?t 
complete and up to date^Band Supplies 
to be had in Canada

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINENeglected colds always 

lead to something serious. 
They run into chronic bron
chitis, pneumonia, asthma, 
or consumption. Don’t wait. 
Take Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral and stop your cough.
«e-Re, fl.ee.

Toronto to 
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and 
New York.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT4inthi«Way_ FROM NEW YORK.
SS. Minnetonka. • • . • Jan. 24th 2 p.m. 
89. Minneapolis 
SS. Minnehaha 
SS. Me»ab« . • • •
SS. Manitou • •••

following are some of the ex- 
nATy offers In connection With

The1—
traordin London, Ottawa and Toronto Heard 

From—Two Women 
Take Medals.

Be Cured! Jan. 31st 7 a.m.x.
Leave 

Toronto
a 8.00 a ni all.11 a m all..58a m §10.00 p m
a 11.00 a m a 2.11 p m a H.0.5p m a 5.30 a m
a 4,50 p m a 72.5 p m a 8.20 pm a 8.23 am
a 6.15 pm a 8.52 p m
alt20 p m a 3.57 a m

aDaily. - tDailyePxceoc Sunday.
n.in. train cnvrlea Pullman Parlor 

(V roaches to Buffalo.
4.-54) p.m/, “International Limited,’* 

lias t afc Parlor Car service, “a la carte,” 
and wide Vestibule Coach to Buffalo, 

j The 6.15 p.m.. New York Express.; car
nes Dining Car to Niagara Falls, serving 
supper “a la carte,” through Pullman Sleep
er to New York, and Dining Car, Kriston 
to New \ ork, serving break fa at.

our Arrive Arrive Arrive 
Niagara Falla Buffalo New York

.. Feb. 7th 1 p.m. 

. . Feb. 14th 9 am. 
.. Feb. 21et 9 a.m.WINTER

SALE
rs

&ERVE R. M. MELVILLE, a 9.50 pm a 9.3-1 a m 
a 4.33 p mm =a General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.Report of the Educational Council on the 
recent Normal School examinations. At 
Its meeting on Saturday, 24th Inst., the 
Educational Council received and approved 
the report of the Board of Examiners for
the Normal School examinations. The re- Princess—Dan Daly In "The New
port has been delayed owing to the Illness Clown."
of one of the examiners. The certificates Grand—Eugenie Blair In "Zaza.”
of successful candidates will be mailed In Toronto—"Across the Pacific." live-
the course of a few days. The medals will ly melodrama. _____
be forwarded to the winners ,s soon as the ^a's-BRie Fay and numerous

engraving ran he completed. An announce- star—Dainty Paree Burlesquers-
ment In regard to the extension of the ^ ---------
Normal School session so as to cover a full Dan Daly, the biggest drawing card
academic year will be issued shortly. of any comedian who visits Toronto, is

London Normal School. jn town, and with him are about a
Medalist—Miss Maud Westcott of Kent dozen of the brightest musical comedy

Bridge. Out. . performers on the American stage, not
Passed with honors-M. Westcott. Alfred *“ .7mû--v

j Pyke to mention a small host of the merry
Passed—Alexander, Archer, Banslaugh, merries." ' It is safe to say that Mr.

» Rn_„ h ’T Rower Daly never had as competent a support Bean, Bergey, B._ Bower. H.'T. Bowct. I njs managers have furnished him
Bianlon, Brown. Buchanan, Burger, Cam fQr ,.The New clown.” Louis Harrison
eron, Campbell, Cathcart, Cayley, Cough- .g a show hlmSelf. Merri Osborne ----------------.. ________ ____________________-
llu, Coutts, Cronin, Day, Dennis, Dixon, wag enough to hold the leading . ... mom
Doupe. Dow, Fletcher, Flint, Freak. Gil- parts 0f a lot of bright comedies in mother that she Invite this young mem 
Christ. Gordon. Graham, Grant. Hallady, London during the past few years, and her of a resp«;table famUy 
Hammond, narrower. Henderson, Hindle, among others are: Francklyn Wallace, ffen ri her visit a re-
.-.'I-... .w. Kirk. 5»-^s*c£rssî
Langford, Lawson. Lee. Lush. Maylard. well-known to local theatre-goers, young lady had but one dress gown 
Marri». > Moorehead, Murray, MacLean, Me- . f „Th New clown” Is ex- and ft was not only black but hlgh-
Carten. McCleary, J. L. McCoig, L. C. Me- ceptlonal,y substantial. Lord Cyril necked. Not to be too conspicuous, she 
Colg. McCordlc. McDonald, McEachern. Qarston, a young Englishman, disguises sacrificed the high neck with the stis- 
McGarvah. McKenzie, McMillan, McTng- himself as a circus clown to escape sors. It left exposed her wh*te neca 
gart, Nicholas. Nichols, O’Leary, O’Reilly, detection as the supposed' murderer and shoulders which 8. wa
Patterson, H. Phillips, S. Phillips. Powe, of his friend- The circus manager, "^e artist. the top o^her he^t
Ramsay. Reynolds. Richardson, Robertson. ^Is ^Harri  ̂^ t,p of her shoulder and was fully 
Kuddick. Ruthven. Scott, Shannon, Sbantz, aatoundtne feats and shows appreciated by the famous artist. HeVVri:-WSo«HngStaD,e'V' “• TreWartÜa’ in mc^“fo rnseTs 'wh?p on°the Inquired of the hostess who it wae that 
wen, wooding. clown. ‘The New Clown” escape» de- owned the perfect head neck and

tection until the appearance of the shoulders. When she told him. he ex 
genuine Thomas Baker. His presence claimed: “Ah, madam, y£« have a goA- 
leads Lord Cyril to confldie to the man- dess as your Suest- ’Th^t 
ager’s niece that he is a murderer and His word was law and M 
a fugitive from justice. He becomes beauty was Immediately recognized, 
desperate. He is not freed from the
delusion until he sees the imagined ■*J*raKe „ .
murdered man enter the tent with the Detroit, Jan. Melville, h
girls. He discards the disguise of clown- has been playing Sis Hopklns for sev- 
dom and resumes his own Identity, Lord eral seasons, is ill at the St. Claire Ho- 
Cyril Garston, The scene In the first tel, in this city, with pneurnoma. Her 
act is laid in a riverside English tav- condition is said to be serious- 
ern, and those of the other two acts in rnR nNB man.the dressing rooms of a circus tent. TOO many 8'tOves FOR one man.

Eugenie Blair will to-nlghL at the Diplomat a* R*>me Was Using His 
Grand, present David Belasco’s^origlnnl office for Business Purposes.
New York production of “Zaza*” Owing: 
to the massiveness of the production, 
the curtain will rise at 8 o’clock sharp 
each evening* Miss Blair has been re
ceiving more laudatory press criti
cisms of her portrayal of this role than 
at any time in her stage career. Her 
great ability as an emotional actress 
is given full scope in this play, for the 
part of Zaza is pre-eminently suited 
to her electrical,magnetic temperament.
The supporting company Is of unusual 
excellence and each) role has been care
fully assigned.
pointments are the same as were used 
during the successful run of the play 
with Mrs. Leslie Carter in th.e title role*

J. C. AYES CO., Lewcll, Mm.
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OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.view to-day:which will be placed on 
Kid Gloves, 50c and 75c pair.
Silks at 35c. 50c, 75c per yard.

25c to 75c a

IT. AT THE THEATRES. 41 6 8PRBCKELS LINE.
THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN TINEI4 -r-keldean, Ont.,' . 

I 1901 I was 
palpitation of 
Buttering aen- 
I would get 

H nervous. Be- 
RN’S HEART 
rocured three 
m I have not 
better than I

for>$1.25; all 
Co., Limited,

Remnants of Silks at 
yard, were 50c to $1-50.
' Suits. $10 to $22-50, were 

Coats. $7.50 to $12. were $12 to ?20. 
Skirts, $3.50 each, were $5.75 to $6 50. 
Silk Waists, $3 to $5, were $3-75 to $S.

of Colored Dress Fabrics,

Fast Mail Service from S.iu Francisco to 
Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia

SS. Ventnra. • . . . Jnn. 20, 10 a.m,
. ; . .Feb. 7
.... Feb. 10 
. . .Feb. 2*

Carrying first, second and iliird-class pass 
eligcrs.

For reservation, berths and state-rooms 
and full particulars, apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets, Toronto.

fj$18 to $35.

E
SS. Almeda
SS. Sierra... • 
SS. Almeda • •< :

Remnants 
50c yard, were i5c to t>e.

Sheetings and Pillow CAslnsrs, FAST SERVICE v j
Cotton 

15c yard.
Black Dress Fabrics, 50c yard, were 

75c to $2.
Eiderdown Quilts, $5 to $11, were 

$6.50 to $13. ’
Wool Blankets, $2 pair, were $2-95.

Embroideries, 6c to 20c,

Between
TORONTO and

Baltimore, Philadelphia and
Washington, D.C.

Leaving Toronto by the Canadian 
Pacific 6.20 p.m. Tr^in 

connecting with the Pennsylvania Uy. •
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. naitimCre 

Puiladelphia 
Ar. w ashing von.

I Daily.
’i urough Buffet Sleeping Car Bufialo ti 

I’niladelphiu anil Washington. (
Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY 

'1 hrough Equipped Tourist Sleepers leave 
Toronto at 145 p.m. for Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. These cars run through wit li
ent change.

For Tickets and full particulars app’y at 
Union Depot (north wicket) or City Ticket 
Office. 1 King-street E., Toronto.

A. n. NOTMAN. A.U.P.A.. Toronto.

™R. S. WILIIAMS noNseo.Limited
T’i

143 Yonge St., TOnORTO, Can.9

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEIncubators
the amateur 

n. free on

lozvpm 
:7-15 
•7.22 ”

Cambric 
were 7c to 40c.

Printed Flannels. 25c yard, were 50c. 
Damask Table Cloths, $1-90 to

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEIf. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne 8 do p.m

jap- Linen
$7.90, were $2.25 to $10.

Table Napkins, $1-75 to $8, were $2 j 
to $10.

SAILING Sied . . .. ROTTERDAM ; 
...........AMSTERDAM

Jnn. 28............... .
Feb. 4............... .
Feb. 18.7 7..

J.il King Sl K 
me Main 191.

RYNDAM
.ROTTERDAMMarch 4 ... 

March 11 . . .
March 18 ..
March 25 ...

Hi unrivalled 
H delicacy of % AMSTERDAM

JOHN CATT0 & SON ....STATENDAM 
.... ..RYNDAMDISPEKing Street—opposite the Post-Office. For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto■ 136

nse with muais and you !ose 
half the joy of living. When 
purchasing, it j8 beat to 
a good instrument.
“ MORRIS " Piano and 
you’ll have pleaaureable and 
permanent satisfaction.

—WC ABE OFFEBING THE GREAT- 
-EST BARGAINS EVER HEARD OF 

JUST NOW IN NEW UPRIGHT 
PIANOS. CALL AND INVESTIGATE 

—THIS.

STABBED A CCMTADE. JAMAICAE’S PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
Richard Wcymon Taken te Ktngn- 

ton 4o Stead His Trial.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Kisen Kalaha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From Ban Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

get 
Get a

IOttawa Normal School.
__ . _ | Medalist—Mr. H. S. Sanderson. Toeters-

Kingston, Jan. 2o.—Richard A eyman, j ville. Ont.
Vemna. was brought to the county jail j
Friday night to await trial on a charge m„ck. Rothwell. Bourke, Bradley. Brown, 
of stabbing and seriously wounding a Cameron. Carpenter. ^Carnrihe,^ Christie.
young man named Scales. It appears Crowley. Delaughrey, Doran, Earle, Fergu-
that tile two men were In a store at son. Forhan, Grant. Greer, Halpenny. Hani-Ihat the two men were in a euore a ,Uon Hnrty, Holdaway, Holmes. Howson.
Verona and a quarrel arose. The pris- Hunt. James. C. W. Jones, W. Jones, Kcar- 
oner called Scale* a name which aronis- ney. Kelly. Keys, Kirklaud, Lewis. Lough, 
ed his anger, and a scuffle followed. Low. Lynett. Mai-donaId. Mneklam. Mllrir. 
t *t_- „,:v Wovman millo knife Mcttow, Myprs. Tv. B. MacDonald. Met oilJn the mix-up, Weyman pulieu a tenue ̂  1 McDonald McGoev, McGnire Me-
and wounded his antagonist so serious- yoflj ^,.phall O’Brien O’Gradv p'leree, 
ly that a physician had to be sum- pink’Prton Rnnlons. Sander. A. 'Scott. G. 
moned. Srott. Sinclair. Smith, Stevens, Snljlvan,

Summerhy. Taulty, Taylor, Thorne, Thraso- 
er, VanDnsen, Waldron, Walters, Water
man. H. Weir. W. J. Weir. Weymss. Wll- 
tie.

%RS—IN THE
h t William 
rtmto. In the
ceased. iJan. 28

...................Feb. R
................. Feb. 1»
....... Feb. 21
...............March 6

■ • March 11 
. . . , March 19

SS. Gaelic.
SS.Hon* Kon* MaraIrsuant lo See. 

E -S7, that a t 
cii.mds against 
bin Myers, de- 
i the I8tn day 
red to send by 
le undersigneil, 
ompany, uim- 

liefori the !» h 
Christian and 

h full parilcu- 
ms. and sraie- 
the nature of 

by tliem, duly 
rtlon.
: I lie said nth 
Administrator ; 
the assets of 

he perties cu
lt only to the 

then have 
raior* will not 
n.v imrt there

of whose claim 
•elved by them 
i time of sueli

SS. China ........................
SS. Doric ..........................
SS. Nippon Mara.. .
SS. Sebaa .-.
SS. Coptic..

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

ihlr
£

", f.

the WEBER
PIANO C O. S"fb?ehmb WEST INDIES

ot In which to ap^nd a 
all the

PIONEER IN ABSTINENCE. ^
ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE An Ideal spot in 

winter’s vacation and avoid all the 
extremes of the northern climate.

Rome, Jan. 25.—The gossips of Romt, 
where gossip is ever rife, are enjoying 
the following “diplomatic" Incident A 
certain diplomatist from a small but 
devout country was accredited to the 
Vatican with due solemnity. He was 
a diplomatist, but a business man at 
the same time, and determined not to

The

^ ’jGFinh M. Fining of London Dead,
Aged 72.

London, Jan. 24—Joslah M. Vlning 
died last night at his home, 596 Prin
cess avenue, at the age of 72 year*. Tp|| Torrani.P y0kom.
He was a pioneer of the Vlning settle- p.issed—Ackerman.Ackney. Ault. Bar foot, 
ment in West Nissouri. and was well- j £”"=£• ^ B?owSfee:

thruout the county and in this : Bulmer. Cavanagh. Chapman Clark. Cot- 
vity, where he had lived for the past ton. Conch. E. E. Par's. FMly 
twenty years. The late Mr. Joslah 1 lorme ^nnr^1^V’^1,!”V^^nn,. 
Vlning was during his whole life a Harflc„stiP. Reek. Howell, Him-
Liberal in politics. He was one or the tpr Jerome. Johnson. Jones,
iirst men in Western Ontario to start Kn>n# Keteheson. Laing Leith,
Vne total abstinence movement- ^"MeT^e.^Mae^VzBT^e^^;

larges ,■ mN.marine boat. rt MaeMurehy. ^ ôÆ
hnm VPelton. Phelan. Prest Price. Reed. 
Brinson. Robson. M B Rogers F C. 
Rn-ers. Rose Ross. M. E. Rowe. •
Itrwe Roxburgh. Seafe. Scott, -than 1.

KkSSB
Tvrir' WUe. Wlltse, WInfle,d. ’Wlnnett 
Wyatt. Young. •"*

TO CONSIDER SWORD SFI7.VRE.

Minister* at Fob In Will Take Up the 
Case This Week.

Toronto Normal School.
Me<1alisrt—Miss Cassie May Hill, Ronth 

Buxton. _
Passed with honors—Addy. Baker. Bean. 

Clarkson. Faircloth. Hagerman. Hill. MH- 
ler.x MaeNahb. McGregor. McKinnon, Mc
Leod Potter. Robb, Selby. Sitzer, Smith,

New York, Genoa. Naples, Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NEW YORK.
276 YONGE ST. 

TORONTO. /
UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES................ Jan. 27

....Feb. 10 
..... .Feb. 24 
.... March 10 
.... March 17 

passage end all particulars. 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sicilia...........................
Lombardia... ..
Inrdegaa. . , . .
Liguria .
Sicilia ..

operate weekly between BOSTON and 
PHILADELPHIA and JAMAICA 
the magnificent twin-screw U. S. Mill 
Steamships:

Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley

Sallies» Weekly free» Beelea and Philadelphia
for round trip. Including etflte- 

i accommodations end meals. $78; 
way. $40.

Send for our beautiful booklet whetheryee* 
contemplate thrfrlp or not 4

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
Pier 5. North Whlrrea. Phlla. Leaf Wbarf, Bostea 
full Information uml" Tickets of local Agent.
R. M. Melville, Toronto * Adelalde-sts. 
A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-sts.

Ü

Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Parrogutallow his talents to lie fallow, 

accredited representatives are allowed, 
of course, to -bring everything thru 
the custom houses without examina
tion and without paying any duty.

For a while all went well. Big pack, 
were delivered to the diplomatist

For rates of
applyknown FareedThe scenery and ap-

11
kxTGE,< OM- 
Coffee, Mima- MoneyOrders -

ages
without remark, but one day there 
came a consignment of 144 stove». 
This gave rise to a scandal, which 
reached the ears of the Pope. Remon
strances followed, and the diplomat
ist’s government was notified. He was 
promptly recalled.

Nothing daunted, the diplomatist 
sought means of staying In Rome, 
where he felt very comfortable. He 
used his influence, and one day bloom
ed forth on Interested society as a 
representative accredited to the cardi
nal. For the present his -business in
stincts are apparently in eclipse.

meet, Toronto, 
.ilnisi rotors. DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drafts and Letter* of Credit issued to all porta 
of the world. ed

R. M. MELVILLE Toronto & Adelaide

Elfle Fay will give her first Toronto 
performances at Rhea’s this afternoon 
and evening, and It is said that be
fore the week Is out the city will be 
ringing with "The Belle of Avenue A.’ 
About two years ago Miss Fay went 
to Loudon with an American produc
tion. She was “unknown,” until one 
night she was given an unexpected op
portunity to sing the leading part. Next 
morning she was famous. She is said 
to have inherited all the talent of her 
father, then late Hugh Fay, who, with 
Billy Barry, made up the greatest 
Irish team that ever lived. Eva 
Williams and Jack Tucker will present 
"Driftwood,” an-d the numerous other 
turns on the bill are varied and high- 
class. ____

Harry Clay Blaney and the Rough 
Riders Band will do a -lot to re-estab
lish the popularity of last season s 
melodramatic success, "Across the Pa
cific,” at the Toronto this week. The 
spirited martial flavor that runs thru 
the whole piece makes it a great favor
ite everywhere There Is the usual 
matinee to-day.
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Paris, Jan. 25—It has just been an* SUMMER
CLIMATE /nounced that the construction is to be 1 

undertaken of a submergible boat, the | 
dimensions of which will surpass that 1 
of all submarine boats built or building 
in France, 
boat will be begun this year.

Her displacement when • submerged 
xvill be 350 tons, as compared with the 
266 tons of the Gustave Zede, which 
heretofore has been the largest sub
marine boat. She will be 49 me tees 
long. 4 1-5 metres broad, and will have

She will

SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK—Janu
ary 24th, Slat; February 7th, 14th, . 
21st, 28th; March 7th, 12th, 18th, 33rd, 
28th.

RATE—$30 single: $50, ret-rrn six mouths.
HOTELS—Princes* anil Hamilton.
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up.
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

fr.ur weeks, iuclmllng all txlaul».
SPECIAL CRUISE—SS. "Ma-JIana,” 7th 

February, 1003; descriptive book* and 
berths on application. 133

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec

ARE 1 /P'
\The construction of the DANGEROUS

ITALY’S DIVORCE BILL.
Pekin, Jan. 25.-A meeting of the 

Foreign Ministers has been called for 
next Tuesday to consider two matters 

iof importance which have developed 
recently- The first is a request from 
Sir Robert Hart, Imperial Commission- 

Maritime Customs, for instruc- 
what disposition shall be 

made of the 2000 swords intended for 
Yuan Shih Kal, Viceroy ot Chili, which 
were recently seized at Chingwangtas, 
nn the ground that the importation of 
arme’s a violation of one of the articles 
oPthe protocol. The other question, to 
be discussed is the refu®^' „ 
Chinese to appoint a men,be, of the 
Whangpo Conservancy Board.

Now is the time to make your will, 
when you are in possession of all 
your faculties. Don’t delay this Im
portant duty until too late.

We will give you, If you send your 
address or call at the office, IVILL 
FORMS, which will make the duty 
a very simple one.

Vatican’s Opposition to It Increas
ing ns Time of Vote Approaches.

Rome, Jam 25.—With the approach | 
of the date for the reassembling of^ j 
parliament, the agitation against th<? 
government’s divorce iblll is becoming 
more acute- In several dioceses pub- ’ 
lie prayers have been ordered offered 
that the bill may be rejected, and a 
special fast has been ordained at the 

Joe Cans the great colored fighter, Church of the Gesu. Some newspapers 
will be the big attraction with “The point out that the most practical meth- 
Dainty Parce Burlesquers” at the Star, f od for stopping such agitation would 
who commence their week’s engagement be for the Catholic party to send Cath- | 
this afternoon- The show itself is said I olic members to parliament, but the ' 
to be brighter than ever, and _the papal prohibition against the Catholics 

and clean. The olio voting at general elections is still In 
fine list of vaudeville force, end altho openly defied by many 

educated people, still has great influ
ence In the country districts.

draught of 2 3-4 metres- 
have a single screw and four torpedo j 
tubes and will cost £50,000.

The new boat will be able to attack j 
enemy’s ports, and will also be able er Qf

It Is

a Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND Agent. -•

r

ELDER, DEMPSTER â cti.t ““\an Lines
to cruise on commercial routes, 
expected that the new boat will be built 
in two years.

tions as to FROM ST. JOHN. N.B., TO 
Liverpool Bristol and London.

To To
Liverpool. Bristol.

Feb. 6

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company. Limited,

Capital Subscribed, - $2,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - -

ToiFORTRAIT- OF DANTE.’ London.

Feb. 6
i M mtcalm 

wionterey 
Lake Ontario Feb. 7 
Lake Brie Feb. 11 
LakeMegantlc 
Lake Cham
plain 

Montcalm 
Lake Ontario Mar. 14 
Lake Brie Mar. 21 
LakeMegantlc Mar. 28 «.

For passenger rate*, accommodation and 
freight, apply to 8. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager, 80 Yonge Streot.-

A'rt Critic Think* He Ho* Found One 
In an Old Freeco.

600,000 00
Feb. 21Offick and Safe Deposit Vaults,

Rome, Jan- 25.—In the Church of 
Santa Maria Novella in Florence, in 
an old fresco by Orcagua, Signor Chi- 
appeili ,an art critic, has discovered 
amoing the” figures what he considered 
was originally a portrait of Dante- 
Blgnor Chiappelli's opinion has been 
opposed, but he now supports it by, the 
fact that the portrait holds a book 
vhich is evidently the “Divine Com
edy." If Chiappelli is right, we now 
have for the first time an authentic 
likeness of the great poet.

14 King St. West, Toronto. Feb. 28L View*.
an Interview 

liew. senator 
that the On- 

U further re- 
the sale of

surprised. 
Ibulished. and 
[v*causing all 
l old in shops 
[naps the ho- 
|i, for it has 
ii'ich it owed 
fciort and re- 
I of this couii- 
L opening up 
tulated hotels 
I bars to-day, 
bd that they

burlesques smart 
will present a f ,
artists in entertaining specialties.

Mar. 7
Second Cabin on Dominion Line.
On the sailings of the S.S. Colonian 

from Portland, January 31, arid the 
S.S. Californian from the same port »n

Caitlioliie* in I’.S-
Washington, Jan. 2->. The numbei

The Canadian Clnb. r- Sortie young Oxford students were of my lively and unalterable sympathy
^ Jvn' their vacation and while on a fishing for my friend and ajly. France." The

The-regular luncheon of the Can- on tn were treated very hos- President telegraphed an expression of
adian Club will be held at McConkey s excurs n„ woman on the Isle the profound gratitude of France for tending passengers should not fail to
to-day at 1 o’clock sharp. R. C- Clute, pitaDiy y returning to London, one this new mark of the Czar’s friend- take this opportunity of getting to Liv- 
K.C.. will address the club on "The of suggested to his Ship. | erpool at the low rate of $37.50.
Chinese in Canada.” . 1 01 1 1 —-------------------------------- — ----------- •----- i—— i

Hon. J. R. Stratton. President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

r, -to- AMERICAN LIME.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Friesland............Jan. 28 Zeeland........... Feb. 7
Kroonland........ J*n, 31 E'rlesland .... Feb. 11
Su Paul................Feb. 4, Philadelphia.. Feb. 1*

RED «TAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Saturday at 10 sum.
Jan. 31 Finland........... Feb. 14

. Feb. 7 Vadorland..... Feb. 81

EDUCATIONAL.cago
gers only, and use the first cabin ac
commodation for such passengers. In- ! NEW TERM x

From Jany. 6th.
Day and Evening Session* in all depart

ments.
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.

VONGE AND GERHARD STS.
Office open daily -9 to 5—Phone, call or 

> wrlie for particular*.
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

$54.25 TO JOCK.SON-
X->VILLE AND RETURN.

L
Kroonland
Zeeland....
piers 14 end 16. North River. Office, 71
Br°aJ''BARîLoWTt:UMÈERLAND.

General Agent,
73 Yon ge-itree t, Toronto.

Personally Conducted Tonre Jan. 26 
Feb. 0 and March O.

On the above dates the Lehigh Valley R.
„ R. will sell tickets. Including all exp^s^s 

cn route, taouth of Philadelphia, suon ns 
hotel for stop at Washington, meals lit 
dining cars, sleeping car acrommodnrions, 
ete. Full particulars at Lehigh Valley 
office. 33 Yonge street. Board Trade Build- 
iv.g. 'i’oronto, Roht. S. Lewis, Passenger 
Agent. 1240

4 Av' 4 136X H i■4 186MEETING».entrai
lav train To 
t 9.45 r.P.R- 
lith the "Em- 
t-ives Grand 
Pricket Office, 

135

I A TRIP TO JAMAICA.:
Anglo - American
Fire Insurance Company

4X Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Co. have Jn»t 
issu.-4 a handsomely Illustrated booklet, 
under the title of ’ Tour to Jamaica, en 
Route to England," describing the beaatiee 

Nntie. is hevehv given of the Annual «nd attraction* of this novel route. The 
Oenere! of* the

4 the sold Anglo-American idle Insurance j „ " |„,pr vôvnge to England should obtain 
4 Company, to be held at the Head Office of , pnrt|r„lars of the trip, by which they 
-f the said Company, In the McKinnon Built- I HVolrt fh(. rigors of a winter voyage 
Ô. Ing, comer of Melinda and Jordan sT.-ets, ] lg t[,e North Atlantic, and ,at the same 
4 Toronto, for Tuesilay, the 3rd day of Feb- ! ,ime- avail themselves of the opportunlyt 
4 ; ruary, A.D. 11)08, at the hour of 12 o’clock of making a short or lengthened stay In 
4 | noon, for the purpose of considering the the beautiful Island of Jamaica. ed 
■S Annual Report, and the election of Uiree- c , c„ ,nn Ufi VfiMfiF ÇTDFFT 

tors for the ensuing year, and the transne- I 3. J. olWMr, OU lUliUL OlltLLI
4. ! tion of any other business which may be I "----------------
4 brought before the meeting.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of Jann- 
4 ary, A.D. 1903.

> :
4A* Other» See U». 44 tNew York Commercial : We -have a 

few small troubles of our own anent 
street car travel—or, mare properly, Ip 
New York travel, for thgre are several 
disagreeable ways of getting to busi
ness—but there aVe others. Because 
'misery loves company, perhaps, we are 
glad to comment on them. Our prin
cipal grievance is the lack of facili
ties: our principal discomfort is of the 
sardine kind. Now, in Toronto, for 

1 instance, the people are not packed in a 
after the style of Turkish figs, as

4

Not one cent in advance or on deposit. These are the 
terms upon which is given the new 1903 Herculex

4-Toronto to

cave
^ Yonge-streel.

44
4T irnnto 4

:
4

i Wi I I !4 BPMEiind’s X 4
4-
4car

here, but they axe frozen into a species 
of icicle In going to and from. The 
climate is of the frigid sort, which the 
railway company attempts to soften by 
a stove in each car. Exits and entrances 
are made at either door, with the result 
that the interior of the car. notwith
standing the stove, Is usually of the 
same temperature as the outer nir- The 
moral is, it is a very excel ent, up-to- 
date city that hears no criticism of Its 
street railways.

4! mi
ARMSTRONG DEAN,

General Manager.4
4 :4

44 TAILORING BUSINESS fOR SALE4 SALEt Of LANDS EOR ARREARS » 
Of TAXES. .

4
j! :In© The business carried on at 175% Yonge- 

street, Toronto, by the late William 
Myers la hereby offered for sale by the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 
the administrator. It consists of the stock 
of tweéds, worsteds, serge*, oven outings, 
trimmings, ready-made clothing, etc., shop 
fixtures and fumltnre. nine nines, etc., of ||g|,e(j lu .ln 
the estate, and good will of the Imatneire. Gazette" upon 

The administrators are Infor ned by the nays of November, 1902. 
landlord that a suitable tenant can arrange copies opsueh list or advertisement ma 
a lease fo:- a term ot three years from bi. bad nfion -application lo me ou and after 
Nov. 1st last. yevember tb«. 6th.

Tenders will be roctilved up to,and In j„ default of payment of the taxes in 
rinding the 2nd day of February. 10O3. j fchown on I ho a.ihl list on or before Tne- - 
Terms 10 i>er cent. cash, a marked cheque any. the 10th day of heliruary. A.D. 1902. 
fo,- which must accompany the tender, and. j n, eleven e clock In forenoon. I slvi. • 
the iial-inee when possession' 1* given, after ar the said time and at the City Hall. T' 
stock Is taken. Irnmedtot-dy upon the ac r„nto. procted to sell by piwiic anrt e' 
centance of the sncecssful tender. the said lands or such portions thereof as
in' Inventory of the «stock can he «ecu shall be necessary to pay stjch arrears, .o- 
Ari lnxemoiy « * „plhpr wph al charges th-reon.

at the office of « 6etner R. T. COADY.
TMF TRUSTS AND GUARANTtE CO.. Limited. ri'ty Trens«ir»r.
mt muais « T p (jofFEE, City Treasurer’s Office. Toronto. October

' Manager, Administra tors. tlRt, 1902.

x.
j nty of Toronto, County of York, to wit.:

Notice is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable tn be sold for arrears - f 
assessments op taxe* in the City Of To
ronto has be eu prepared ami is being pub- 

advertisement lu The "Ontar.b 
the 1st. 8th, 15th and 22n 1

4 4
t

t
4-Why this free trial offer? The rea

sons are plain. I -want to show that 
I have the courage back of my own 
convictions that the new Dr. ,,'Sanden 
Herculex Electric Belt will stand the 
severe test of being sold strictly up
on its own mgrits. You wear my ap
pliance over night- It fits comfort
ably about the waist. Great Improve
ments over all other electric belts. 
Used by men for personal weakness
es, and by women, as well as men, for 
Rheumatism, Nervousness, Lame Back, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder troubles, etc. 
New illustrated descriptive took free 
by mall (sealed), or drop ln at this 
office for free consultation. Remember, 
absolute free trial.

AFFIDAVIT :
4Chavsred With Killing HI* Son.

Bridgeport. Conn., J an. 25.—Patrick 
Gorman, aged 68, whose home is 

. log cabin near Monroe Centre, was 
rested yesterday by the sheriff and 
held to a wait inquiry Into the death 
of his soTXwJohn. aged 40. The old rtta™ 
lived with his. three sons, John, Pat
rick, jr.. and James. When James got 
home from work last evening he found 
John dead from a gunshot wound. The 

said h stranger had killed 
John, but contradictory statements 
about the gun used, and which belong
ed to the father, led to his arrest.

Bronchitis,
ksthma,
[in the

the throat, l« 
ling and heal* ,
[Bishop Brand, 
tier, writes :-rr_
[ack of sore 
[ chest. Some . 
high and could 
(to death. My
66. wood’s 
nd to my eur- 
ief. I would 
t $1.00 a bot-
Bt to everyone
Cold.

On this 17th of October, 1900, before 
Thomas W. Folsom, a Notary Pub

4
: me,

lie, personally came Dr. A- B. Sajiden, 
to me personally known, and who, being 
sworn, declares that he will give to 

sufferer of either sex his Famous 
free trial.

♦ar-
: ■¥

t 4
:any

Electric Belt on absolute 
without one cent In advance or on de- 

agrees to forfeit

4> 4
4mposit, and that he 

$5000 If this offer is not lived up to 
ln both letter and spirit, DR. A. B. 
SANDEN.

4old man 4Si. 4
4 >
4 / *?4 4Sworn to before me this 17th day of 

October, A.D., 1900.

(Seal)

Tried, lo Assassinate Him.
25.—Kalman

4 4zJ

\
4Albany, N.Y., Jan. —

Slark.-a Hungarian, made a. desperate 
attempt to shoot President John W. 
McNamara of the United Traction 
Company of this city last night. Mo 
namara escaped Injury, and the as- 
Ra liant is in custody. Stairk is believ
ed to be mentally unbalanced-

C. H. GREENE, 
77 Vtetnria-strert. 
minlstrator herein. 

Jan. 23rd, 1908.

4 Solicitor for the Ad- Ice in «lie Golf.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 24.—The steam

er Thorpe, from Sydney to Cape Bre
ton, has arrived here, and reporte the 
presence of Immense Ice floes In the 
Gulf of St- Lawrence, which extend 
beyond the range of vision. It took the" 
THorpe eighteen hour» to work her way 
thru the le»

THOMAS w. FOLSOM,

Notary Public (37)
i

0146

! (Trade Mark) “Oar Great Northwest.’’
Rev. Dr. Woo deworth, at the Clinton- 

street Methodist Church laet evening, 
preached on "Our Great Northwest” 
He did not fear an American Invasion. 
The people who had recently come In 
were loyal to British institutions.

inâ” DR. A B. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.4- ' i4
ronto for Karn 
lour warerooms 
limenfcs.

Leave Toronto via C.P.R. 9.45 a.m. 
Arrive New York on "Empire State 
Express" TO p.m., via New York Cent- 
ral. . The only day train. Ticket of0',i', 
®91-2 Yonge-street-

4-
4 Entrance on Tempcrenei Street.9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdey Evening Until 9 e’Clock. 1Office Hours: 
f ♦ f H. ♦ ♦ » 4 » 44-4-44-4-44.44 4.4Î& CO. 135
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SPLENDID
SERVICE

LAND

GRANT
BONDS

OF THE

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY

COVERING 1.865,000 
ACRES OF FARMING ^ 

LANDS.
INTEREST PROVIDED BY

Government 
of Canada

II FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATION

THE
DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LIMITED 

26 KING STR EET BAST, 
TORONTO. 15

Canadian ^
PACiFlW

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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“ Pure soap 1” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

À Wonderful Medicine. A DEPO 
FOR SA

50 Years Canadian. Dominance.
Beecham’s IWycliffe Convocation Hall Comfortably 

Filled at Eleven o’Clock on 
Sunday Morning. Sunlight 

Soap
Favors Municipal Ownership If It is 

Out of Reach of Wire 
- Pullers.

Scotchmen were the chief “factors” in the old 
Indian trading days—they bartered and traded— 
they opened posts and pioneered—they brought to 

p the wilderness the same dominating will, pluck and 
\ pefseverance that marks the porridge-fed man in

I» any part of the world.
And to day Scotch-Canadian porridge, Till, 

son's Pan-Dried, is nourishing the 
breed of men it did in the old days—building 

up sturdy young Canadians, sustaining them to a 
green old age.

m Ready to CooK—Served Hot.
n Packages only-all Grocers.

fm
kind is pr

CANADlMyPills REDUCES Paid Up Ci
$6,000,(REV. JOHN DE SOYRES, M. A.,PREACHED EMPLOYES SHOULD PASS EXAMS #EXPENSE Y •

Llierai rates o1/FOR ALL ilk far she Octagon Bar. •3*
To Prove Abtlltr to Look After 

Public Bunin ess—How He 
Would Stop Bribery.

Lasting Memories sameSpoke of* the
Clinging: to the Greet «*. Mary’s,Bilious and 

Nervous Disorders,
the benediction by Principal Sheraton.
The students remained seated while 
the faculties filed out Principal Lou-,

Rev. John De Soy res, M.A., Inaugur- j dom, the principals ot the various col- 
ated the peries of university services leges and some of the professors, In all elpnl ownership In an Interesting address

numbering about 30, were on the dais. ut Bethel Churrh, Clluiton-street, last night. 
Rev. J. De Soyres will give an open 

At 11 o'clock the unpretentious but ; lecture on “German University Life”

c
Cambridge, England.

f, r>Uev. Dr. Wild gave Ms opinions on muni-:

Xiat Wycliffe convocation hall yesterday.

ISick Headache, Constipation, ->> Tillson’s 
Oats

The little edifice was crowded.
Dr. Wild paid considerable attention to 

the difficulty of having .nunidpol manage
ment on a square business basis and he 
referred to bribery In elections. "I would 
make the man who takes a bribe as much 
a criminal as the map who gives a bribe. 
Then nhie-tenths of the bribery in elec 
tiens would be at >pped,” he said.

r/itasteful hall was comfortably filled by I In the university chemical laboratory 
about 50 students. Colleges of all de- j 00 Monday at 8 p.m._________

GOT MONEY TO SIGN PETITION. ï^ialllWind and Pains in Stomach, Serves to L 
Conditioh4

nominations were well represented* and

Pan-
Dried

Impaired Digestion, a glance over the sober throng made i
too much emphasis jstronK 

should not be placed on spontaneous 
ebullitions such as take place on Hal-

one think that Opposition to Transfer of 
Liquor Licenses. A Food—not a Fad.Disordered Liver and

102 investorsOn Saturday afternoon the Board oif j 
License Commissioners ■ considered the i
applications of^ Frederick and Edward j ownership If It was on proper business

; grounds and not subservient to the Interfer- 
UUCC of wire-pullers thru the legislators. 
He strenuously advocated a rigid civil svr-

Illiterate Should Not Vote.
He lavored the principle of municipal

lowe'en.
Punctually at 11 o'clock the repre

sentatives of the various faculties en
tered and proceeded in single file to 
the raised dais at the western .end if

Female Ailments.
-

jjt th on New 
—Dip* of

Morgan for. transfers of their liquor 
licenses to 606 Spadina-avenue and to 

. , the corner of Harbord and Major-
the hall. The servies was conducted by ; streets, respectively. The applications vice examination to be passed by all who 
Principal Sheraton- and opened with ( were met with charges of bribery and were thus employed by the mwtielpalilty to 
the doxoloscy thé Lord's Prayer and corruption. Several testified to having look after the business. He thought that 

^ ~ 136611 offered money for their signatures under the existing opportunities for every
the hymn O. God of Bethel, by whos.,; ^ a The conscience of one £uc to «et a fair education, no one should
hand,” all present joining heartily in ! man, who claimed to have been bought, edm^  ̂ yote w,ho htKl n<* ff0*
the devotional exercises. Rev J. De ; pricked him, and the £15 which had The preacher mentioned the government

theh read a selection from procured his signature was laid on the owuensulp of the Intercolonial Ra thvav and 
Principal Sheraton read a table by Mayor Urq-uhart- The Mayor he called it a failure because he said It 

followed headed a deputation consisting of Rev. lacked success owing to being marred by 
Principal Caven, Rev. Mr. Pedley, John political Interference. It was in the bands 
Wanless and a mfmber of others, who the party in po.ver and wax used for
protested that educational and church J,, e°',y. _ HI# advice to the Mayor
interests demanded that the transfer o^nersh^f ^
should not be gtanted. It was also ilp franchises, but get it out of the reach 
advanced that the residential character 0f yourselves or the Mayor and Council of 
of the neighborhoods should exempt it other coming years. Put the employes 
from the establishment of liquor stores.* thru a rigid examination, which will" show 

Mr- Urquhart contended that the peti- ! that they have been educated sufficiently 
tiens were not sufficiently signed," If I fo have ap idee of the conduct of their 

Then, with the same clearness and th n,,mes on them were sent before "'minces. Then It would pay and the fran- i , fervor which had characterized his ^ty Clerk ^deert^edby him to 
by the public, owinfe to the deficiency j reading, Mr. De Soyres delivered Ins j)e correct, he would ask to have the people." egi ds, oy he
of inspiration. The scene is laid in address. It was.ba.sed on the selection testimony taken under oath to show The worst obstacle he said, was abuse ot 
_ , ... ■ , - +h„ Patriarchs ! he had read from the New Testament. the vast amount of corruption that patronage In the hands of the legislators,
byria at the period of the patnatens. Hp spokp of the memories clinging to had taken pl!lee. The railways, telephones, telegraph wires
The story deals with the love of a sea oreat st. Mary’s, Cambridge—memo- Commissioners George Beardmore and “ntl many other public necessities should be
god for a fair maid, who is betrothed ries of Luther. Cranmer. Ridley, New- w. j Boland and Inspector Hastings ÏÏ?1 n?if«ri
to Vadar, a wealthy chieftain. Foil.3 i ton and “thers-men who had fought, heard the matter to its conclusion. 4oM w^re he ^ld muMcIpaV

once by Vadar, InlUhe godo(« I ous f^m. L*„g ^pt4n4Lh*wU | JHEFT3 IN DOWNTOWN STORES.

finally triumphs. Vadar, finding , ag necessnry. he «aid, for a Christian J fairs, he mid, had resulted in go* being
less to fight against a god for a mai - ]ea qer Qf men as for the celebrated ______ , obtatnâble at 54c per thousand cubic feet
en’e love, relinquishes her on the very masteit, artisans of Germany—long Two WeU I>reBeed Y cyan* Wome* ang in one cent oar fares.^
day of the wedding, praying only that trainiir^r such as fc student receives at Charged With Shoplifting. The Way It Should Be.
he may lose his reason and thus for- irksome sometimes, but. to “If we cannot exclude
get his grief. Init grants h's prayer qU0(e Goethe, “It Is under limitations ^>n Saturday afternoon two young |g œ use of us going In
and he takes Versa to share his king- (hat the Master reveals Himself, and women, stylishly attired and pretty, ership.
dom. only in law is liberty found.” The were arrested In one of the downtown vlee

speaker also referred to the Rhodes
scholars; he trusted they would bring st°res by Detective Sergeant Rebum 
some of the best things of Canadian and Detective Slemin, charged with 
life into the old land, and in return

PBXPAXBe ONLT BT THE FROPRIBTOB,

Thomas Bcecham, St. Helens, Eng.,
Sold by all Druggists 

In Canada and U. S. America. 
In boxes, 25 cents.

Garling’s
Porter
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is the kind the doctor 
ordered .............................

x'f He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

Soyres 
Isaiah, a
short exhortation, which was 
by the general confession of the Ang
lican liturgy and several suitable col
lects. Then the preacher of the day 
read again, this time from Phil. ii. He 
followed with the “Bidding Prayer” in 
use in all English universities. This 
is ait exhortation to pray for Royalty 
and all ip authority amd all Christian 
people.

-OCEANA” NEW ITALIAN OPERA. DO SCRUB !Not Iimp*red and Fails to !
PI rake the Public.

Mi: sic

There’s nothing like a good Scrubbing Brush to keep a 
house sweet and clean. There’s nothing like

Milan, Jan. 25.^The new opera 
“Oceana” was produced at the La 
Scala Theatre on Thursday night. The 
composer is Smareglia and the libret
tist Silvio Boheo. The music, which is 
technical and elaborate, Is highly ap-

X m SCRUBBING 
Ü BRUSHES...

r

apredated by the experts, tout less so munie 
to hi

Backs do not warp off, bristles doFor the operation, 
not fall out of these best of ail Scrubbing Brushes.

*
owner- Ask for them at your dealers.

suggested that the government and city 
should get together at once with a view 
to tearing down 
and erecting 
office:

the dilapidated buildings 
on the property a new post- \

PFor Purer Politics.
One of his arguments in favor of purur 

municipal politics was that no eondlilate 
should make a speech during an election 
campaign, excepting on nomination (lay. 
Then they could declare their platform and. 
have It printed and placed in the hands of 
tho electors. Tills, he maintained, wopld 
put an end to bribery nttd would prevent 
much unchristian feeling which results 
from personalities used during the cam
paign.

■/
party po 
for imigi

Utica there 
leipal ov/11-

Glve us a good honest civic ser- 
nd it will be of great benefit to have 

everything reaeoun nly possible und >r muni
cipal ownership," the doctor declared.

Branching to another topic. Dr. Wild de 
P'ored the state of the buildings on Que-n 
street In front of the City Hall, and he

TT KING ST. EAST.\ ' ?

n ass land Shipments.

Rossland, B.C., Jan. 24.— Shipments

S iT^ebrat^.^lh^ Z/tt

\\ ar Eâgie ^ ’f> ^ tQtal* to. ; he said, be the same as Oxford’s: Edith McKay, 132 Sumach-street. The
Tu{ this year to* date, 21,741. ’ The Tv Al “Dominus illumiimtio mea.”
LrtAitor shut down a copper fur- The service closed with the singing 
naS'^cause'of cokTsho^t" ' of “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” and

{4- Clearing Sale Furs..
shoplifting. They gave the names of
Mary Matchptt. 159 Arthur-street, and

«
one is 18 years of age and the other 
17. «"Later, they were identified as 
Mary Sherman and Edith Squire, 

j The girls were arrested for taking two 
boxes of • candy. After their arrest, 
they acted in. such a strangely uncon
cerned way that a closer examination 
was made, which disclosed a startling 
state of affairs, as a result of which 
Isaac Matchett, a young man living 
at the Arthun-street address, 
taken Into custody on a charge of re
ceiving stolen goods, 
girl and Matchett have been living to
gether ostensibly as man and wife. 
Her companion’s home is on Braces 
street. ^

i They were seen to have each taken 
a box of candy worth perhaps 25 cents. 
TheyA carried parcels which, when_ 

i opened, did not have accompanying 
| the goods the little eale check Issued 
; by most retail firms, 
search of the two young prisoners re- 

■ ' vealed a numerous variety of costly 
' goods, the result of their afternoon’s 
j shopping.
I The costly articles found In their 
j possession show that they were de- 
i liberate in their choice, and the man> 
ner they employed to get them a.wAy 
is remarkable for its boldness and In
genuity. Three fine silk shirt v^bistaj 
five pieces of fine linen underwear, 
valuable gauntlets, three French cor
sets and other less costly articles were 
some of their fruits of success. They 
would probably be worth in all some 
85».
Matchett at the Arthur-street house 
uncovered a lot of goods also sup
posed to have been stolen. M^ichatt 
is said to have been with the girls In 
the sfore.

_ _ - - — - T —— The method of operation by the girls

DO YOU SUFFER FROM
-, _ , ,, . . . , » *- . lng. supplied temeelves previously withNejrvous Debility, Varicocele and Loss of Manly paper similar to that used in wrapping 

Power ? They Are Quickly and Forever Cured i X ^Toppmunio”
by the Grand Product of Nature, DR. tic- !
LAUGHLIN S Electric Belt. Send for fly I. ™X;-
Free Bobk About It. " • t

parcel. Small articles they would 
conceal about them.

Their boldness and composure when 
discovered would lead to the suspicion 
that the game has been carried on for 
some time.

EFFECT WILL BE GOOD. Persian Jackets, plain and trimmed ....$65 to $100 
Near Seal Jackets, plain and trjpimed. $25 to $50 
Caperines at half price.

(Men’s Fur Coats at $15 and $18 are io.vcr than 
ar.y other hôtise.

Every article guaranteed and lower than any 
other house. Send for catalog?)’

RAW FURS—We
Send for price list.

* Shipping1 Com Mme Will Not Da.ro 
Send Crippled Ship» to Sen Again.\ n J. C. Maleomtoe of Liverpool, Eng., Is 
registered at the Roe win. Mr. Maleomtoe 
Is one of a number of Englishmen wh: 
were aboard the St. Louis during her last 
trip across, when there 
That tile big ship was lost, 
gi lierai effect of that miserable affair will 1 
be good," Mr. MBIcomtoe remarked la.-* j 
night. "In the first place the ship com
bine will not dare send another vessel < nt 
In such shape, at least for some time. They 
have had a sample of the Indignation such 
an affair provokes. Again the delay nc 
disjoined has already resulted In 
heavy damage nuits and others are to fol 
low. The encouragement given lndepen 
dent shipbuilder# by She disapproval ex
pressed by the public over this ease wtu 
certainly mean the building of many fine 
Atlantic passenger vessel#, 
aboard a reoreaettiatlve of the Floss ship 
building firm of .England, and he told me 
that he believed several big Englls'i com 
panic# tvonld begin the -onstruction of 
Rome Mg ships in the spring ro -nutpeie 
with the shipping oomtolne. It ’e the known 
Intention of the trust to go a# far as it 
dare towards reducing expenses. This was 
the object of the combine in the first place 
They went too far, of course. In send ng 
to sea the St. Louis and rhe ma riagitn »nt 
Is now painfully aware' of the. fact. Fur
ther. It will result tn a closer application 
of the Inspection laws on both sides, and 
it will never he possible again to send a 
crippled ship like the Si. Louis to sea."

i
1 ,

was so much fear 
“I 'blnk tin

.
paying highest price.Mr. J. Gibus of Toronto Suffered 

Intense Agony — Was So 
Bad That Food Would 

Not Remain on His 
Stomach Half 

an Hour.

are
was

1 Am The Sherman

BEST QUALITYr> ■

> vs somef 4 v/

SOFT GOAL - WOOD■T

v> There was

offices:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge, Street- 
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Stre3t East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
I 352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West.
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
^Sathurst Street, opposite Front St. 
369 Pape Avenue at C T R. Crossing.
II 3 I Yonge Street at C.P.R. Crossing.

A personal
%\ lm Rowley’s Liquified Ozone Soon Im

proved His Condition—In a Short 
Time He Was Able to Eat 

Every Kind of Food.
WL</

! " 4i To-day He la a Well Man—By Killing the 
Oerms, Ozone Eradicated the Dis- 

ease and He Is Cured to 
Stay Cured.

COMPROMISED AT 63 CENTS. »

Men, Look Here ! Search of the room occupied by e qMcFarland. Gray A Southgate Will 
Pay Title on Their Liabilities.I suffered the

most intense ag
ony from dyspep
sia and found it 
impossible to get 
a cure from phy
sicians or patent 
medicines. Any
thing I would eat 
would not digest 
and my stomach 
would become dis
tended with the 
sour fermentation.
Great gusts of 
belching
sometimes nearly 
choke me. I was 
so bad that food 
would not remain 
on my stomach 
half an hour, and

I suffered Intense pain and depres- After the Pack.
, ' Rice Lewis play Can. General to-night at
I started taking Ozone and It made Varsity li nk at 0 o’clock In the ('minner- 

a difference in a very short time I clal Hockey League.
C.nl Exchange a Trust In the Worst was soon <ible to eat all kinds of food 1 „T1’P Harvard hockey team defeated the ‘

without any after distress I have Boston Hockey Club at Cambridge Snlurdayhad no return of tht= n®ve . nrti i nnoii by U to 3. Harvard had the bet- The annual meeting of the Military In-
arier J stomach dis- I tpr of lt thmeirt the game and played bet- stitute will lie held fo-nlght.

“It would not surprise me very milch n a™ a w®1] ™a,n thru tfr than she t*is done before this season. Rev. I’erelvai H. Barker, a voung man
with the state of the Inflamed public mind 1 J bcotla occa' ; At Port Hope on Saturday, cite game he- nf marked pulpit abll t.v. preached a stir-
l>, Chinneo If „  . . ,g sjonally and found that my dyspep- tween the Collegiate Institute of Lindsay ring sermon on the subject. "If Christ

l h.cngn If a largi number of the men sta would leave me. When I returned ! and Trinity College School was clean and t ame tn Toronto," lu Zion I'ongregattoiml
iridlcttid for the con: trust business should ! to Toronto my trouble would come I md resulted in a victory for Tr.nity Church last night. The gambling evil was < \t,nv nRw „nj
be sent to the penitentiary," remarked back Jg badly as ever. In the ’lght , l ',l,!lVK'U.l<<ltm?1 by 7 t0.e' , . dealt with, and the formation of an anti- , y . 8WC ae8,Bn*

of my 'recent experience, I feel satis-1 1?e w averley» play two games to-night, gambling society was suggested by the there shown and the prices are low.
fled th.t r.iib i. m™. IU'1 : against Ontario Bank at 0.40 on Victorln meeker. r-df,» rellef In Nova. Scotia, was p.f, with this team : Brown. Demar. lines- \ 1
due to the Ozpne In the atmosphere. 1er. O. Quigley, B. Quigley, Forzes, Mur- » The Rlc]l Benefit

Yours very truly, ffiv" Tmc' The committee having In charge the bene
(Signed) J. GIBBS, Kiuley. H. Smith, Reynolds, who are re- ; ? 5 i^in^vf « 'uïï ’ nt, ! * °

qnested to be at the Metropolitan waiting *jcld in Ma.tey Hall. l oi. -I, .net Satur
rooms at 8 25 day. The several scab-ties of whb-h Mr

B.CB.C. I. defeated the Old Orcbanls ! m<4i tea member reported their willingness
In a well-contested game of hoc-key. The j »« render aaetertanceln ’•eçnring:a crowded
cyclists played a gmil game, and had their house and alwtrt 30 well-kno^n o-»neoit
opponents guessing all uhe time. Score, 5 1 artists hate toluntec-red th *lr ear/lee-. - 

tOc 4.

J!
To-d

Before the Master In Ordinary at 
Osgoode
it ached on Saiturday between tbe finit 
of McFarland, Grey A Southgate and the r 
ereditors, by which the creditors will be 
I-ald 63 cents, on the do 11 as- on the amount 
of their lta III 
Ï134.UX» mid tile assets about. gOOdO lew. 
The stock, which wart advertl v-d to he sold 
on Tuesday has, therefore, beat withdrawn 
from sale and the probibllltle-s are that 
it wtif be run off.

When the firm assigned the members '-on- 
teitdcd that they had a right to rank a 
creditors to the extent of $20.000 on ac
count of n claim they had on some bond i 
when the eomitany was formed. An action 
was brought by the Inspectors to declare 
the firm Ineligible to ran* ae creditor», but 
the compromise was effected which put 
an end to the action.

Hall compro nisea wne

'ELIAS ROGERS ®.P0WLEVS 
LIQUIFIED 

OZONE 
CURES 

DISEASE BY 
DESTROYING 

DISEASE 
GERMS 

WHEREVER 

LOCATED.
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/[rmstrong Tool Holders
SAVE FORGING AND TEMPERING.

•20% Grinding. 90% Todl Steel.
ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

wouldt
I.

No man should tie weak ; no man should suffer the loss of that vital 
element which renders life worth living. No man should allow himself . 
to become less a man than nature intended him ; no man should suffer , 
for the sins of his youth, when there is at hand a certain cure for his 
weakness and loss of vitality.

Most of the pains, most ST the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and •' 
nerves from which men suffer, are due to an early loss of nature’s reserve 
power through mistakes of youth. You n ed not suffer for this. You 
can be restored. The very element which you have lost you can get back, 
and you may be as happy as any man that lives.

My Electric Belt, with Special Electric Suspensory (free), will 
your power. It will give back the old vigor of youth.

I can recommend your Electric Belts to all suffering humanity, t have h d a stand 
log sOment of rheumatism and other Complaints combined ; it lias made an entire cure 
ol them in the little while I have used it.—John Nlcholdoon, Everett, N.B.

This loss of your power causes Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism and 
Stomach Ailments: You know it's a loss of vital power and affects every 
organ of the body. Most of the ailments from which men suffer can be 
traced to it.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of 
years in useless doctoring.

My Belt is easy to use : put it on when you go to bed : you feel the 
glowing heat from it (no sting or burn, as in old style belts), and you feel 

B the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up in the 
mornine feeling like a two-year-old. <

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITEDi »s-V?
Phone M. 3800. O Adelaide St. E. Persons wanting Electric and Com

bination Fixtures should call and in 
spect the display in the art show* 
rooms of the

PUBLIC MIND INFLAMED.,• k f '
LOCAL TOPICS.

Sense of the Term.restore
* o

. TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited.

are
Charles Moss, the leather manufacturer of 

Mi’. Moss )f registered at the 
Queen’s nml i< well known to the trade 
in Toronto. ‘ In every large cdty in tliè 
Stales, and I suppose, to">. right here in 
Toronto, there is a so-called ‘coal ex
change.' in tiures past fihctft organizations 
had their development something like the 
hoards of trades, hut to-day they have 
become, in many instances, tho source of 
absolute menace to th? people. They are 
trusts in the worst sense of* the word and 
are operating in restraint of trade general
ly. They ti\ the price <>f fuel to tl>e con
sumer and the jobber refais to sell to the 

| ictaller who refuses to abide by the coal 
I < x< Image's rules. In turn tbe producers of 

find refuse to *HI to wholesalers who are 
not in th**?e exchange* and thus the re
tail! rs become directly the representatives 

j of ilie mine operators and reflect the trust 
feature so prominent at the min.ee. The 

| lw oks of the fhi< Mg-> Coal Exchange are 
| now in the prosecuting attorney’s hands 

and the «secretary will be forced to testify 
? as to the conditions by which the or gam 

zation maintains prices.”

that city.

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC II6HT CO., Limited
12 Adelaide St. Bast-

!
■r

Hardware Dealer, 
724 Queen St. Bast, Toronto. The TelephoneIt. is with pleasure I write you. thanking you for the good your Bloc trie Belt has 

door for me. I suffered greatly before I used it. Now I do not suffer any pain at all. and 
can highly recommend the Belt to any person suffering from stomach tronblç. — J. Mc
Kenzie, St. Thomae, Ont.

What aila you ? Write and tell me, and no matter where you are, I 
think I can give you the address of some one in your town that I have 
cured. I’ve cured thousands#'and every man of them i? a walking adver
tisement for my Beit.

Every man who ever used it recommends it, because it is honest. It 
does great work, anil those whom I have cured are the more grateful be
cause the cure costs so little.

Thpre are many people to-day who will be only too willing to share 
their knowledge with you—they will tell you what my Belt has done for 
them ; perhaps some of them your neighbors. Then the terms which I 
offer you leave nothing to lose. I take all the chances. All I ask—give 

evidence of your honesty by offering me reasonable security 
and you can j-

PAY WHENXÎURED.

r/mn
has no equal as a saver ol 
time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 

distant points. , •

The travelling salesman 
! found <his not long ago. 
Others are learning; the truth 

; daily. Bear it in mind.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

& The Don# defeated the Stvathcona# on , 
Saturday on Broadview Rink by M to I. 
The All Saints defaulting to the Dons oil 
Friday night, leaves the Broadview# rind 
Doua tied, each, haring two games to play, 
which will no doubt he keenly contested. 
The Don# play the Royal Canadians to
night nt 7.15 o’clock, and hoth teams are 
requested to he on time. The Dons’ line
up will he : Goal, X. Anderson ; point, .1. 
Mills: cover-point, W. Hull: forwards, .1.

A. Senders, Hallburtcm and J.

f 0 V

IRON-OX ronto. 
that the Tot 
stock* has i 
eastern cant 
to favor thl 
were former! 
are also ssii 
and intend - 

. prices of th 
up. and Info 
and special , 
hellish nW«ri 
those whoVa

. x\t £8
iB

‘jJron-Ox Tablets seem to 
“attain an immediate popu
larity.
“in the few months I have

Forrester,
Young.XI I

me Sporting Notes.The Wabash Railroad.
Î* the gv'at winter tourist routa to thé 
Seulh and West, including the famous Hot 
.Springs. Ark.. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
Amcrien; Texas and California, the .'and 
of simshinv and flowers, i’artic liar atten 
lien is called to the fact that passengers 
geing via Detroit and. over the Wabash 
i each their destination hours in advance of 

i other lines. The now and elegant trains 
or the Wabash are the finest in this coun
try, everything is first-class in every re 
spect. All-round trip winter tourist tickets 
are now on sale at lowest rat >s. Time- 
fables, map:- and all Information about rnls 

i wonderful railroad chcevflully furalshed by 
any tb kot agent, or J. A. Richardson, D’s 
f rlct Passenger Agent, iiiurtheast cornel 
King and Y.ougc-streets, Toronto.

I have sold easily,Theatre announces that Joe 
lightweight champion of the 

world, will meet all comers this week at 
each, performance.

The Star 
Cans, theB

Zl“had them, at least double as 
“many boxes as I ever did of

? A New York despatch says that Morris 
Wood of the Verona Like Skating Club Sat
urday made new records In the 75, 
and '-'20 yards races oil Verona Take. The 
times made were, respectively 8 1-5 sec
onds, 9 3-5 seconds and 19 seconds, the 
former records being 8 3-5 seconds, 0 4-5 
seconds and 201-5 seconds.

CAPTION—Beware of the many cheap imitations which are adver
tised. They either burn or blister so that they cannot be used. Even if 
they had virtue those selling them could not give any advice as to the 
way they should be used.

y
100

“any other Patent Medicine 
‘ in the same length of time.
“Nearly every box sold seems 
“to be the means of selling 
“another.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

i HRUBBliROID
ROOFING.

UR. J. GIBBS.
Toronto, Ont.

The remarkable success of Powley’s 
Liquified Ozone in the treatment of 
Dyspepsia and all other stomach trou
bles Is due to the fact that it attacks 
the cause of the trouble Instead of 
merely alleviating the symptoms.

> iREAD WITH CARE fnTI,5S"kTS.?ar, K*,S
cured the advice of a physician who understands his case. Agents or 
drug stores are not allowed to sell these goods.

«
City Bays Coal.

On S irtilth:y Street Commis-ioner Jones 
Leught for the city to seM 500 tons of 
Hocking Valley nut eon I. rile Welsh eort l 
is arrivhiq freely from Kingston and wil 
be sold in half ton lots to make It go as 
far as possible.

Mr. Beverley MeirwhoM of the 'Venn Ac
cident and Guarantee Corporation. New 
York. Is in town.

No Tar. Outlastetin and iron
Strong, durable ard eaey to te£. ^7°" 

affected by changes of temperature.

The

A
Bill135

LIFREE BOOK—If.you can’t call write for my beautiful descriptive 
book showing how my Belt is used. It explains how my Belt cures weak
ness in men and women, and gives prices. Send for it to-day. Address

ItHit on Head With Hammer. Hardware Co..
Limited.YOKESAbout two weeks ago Nellie Pelo, a ®“re* Dyspepsia by destroying the

she was removed to the General Ho»- Troub,e for the salting.
, , pital. Iaist night she was reported as THE OZONE CO., Limited,

- t beytg sopie better. Toronto, Ont.

;
abl

Death From Starvation.
Lottie Odell, who was taken to the 

General Hospital some days ago very 
faint from starvation, died on Satur- 

A ^postmortem examination will 
be made to-day.

Nlor. m. a, McLaughlin, A Superior Blood Remedy 
An Invaluable Tonic 

50 Tablete 25cLytle Union. W.C.T.U.. will hold 't* re 
gular monthly meeting In the board nrotn ! 
o.” th" Flii'i-ho'.wue-strcet Methodist Church 
tills evening.

130 Yonge Si,, Toronto, Ont.Office Moure, 0 to 
8.30-p.m. dayii- 1 .
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JANUARY 26 1903 7ITHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING-
straw, a few lets of dressed hogs, forerai 
loads of apples, with the usual Saturday’s 
deliveries of poultry, butter and eggs. j 

Trade lu farm produce was generally ; 
brisk, considering the heavy deliveries. i 

Wheat—Seven hundred bushels^ sold aaî^:JS^.?raïîfiitS&2BJ0" City-SulH,rban or farm Pr°Perty

at 90c. 1 For full particulars apply to
Barley—'Two thousand bushels sold at «Sc ; . __ ____ ■ ..
Oats^Flfteen hundred bakkels sold at 33c IT11) D^a I

'"nï^itlrty loads sohl at *13 to *15 per ' |2 Rlcfimtod St, ElSt. 
ton fnr timothy, and *6 to *» per ton for

Straw—Four loads sold at *9 to *10 per PELLATT 8l PELLATT

I U. S. Steer...
1 *>., pref ...

Weet. Union .
Sloes .................
Money .... ...

Total sales 105,700 «bares.

36% Money to Loanr SOI*
80% 80% 

■ 66% 00% 
3 ...

where the most cautious may leave

fOR savings :ir
kind is provided by the Savings Depaitment of

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M0RT6A6E CORPORATION 

Offices -Toronto St., Toronto
Invested Funds $23,000.069 j. 

liberal rates of loteresl allowed, paid er cw^Hwaded half-yearly.

Canada’s PREMIER Company. f

■ 1A DEPOSITORY Security 
Ability

At Lew Rate ef Intereste
London Stock*.

dan. 28. Jan. 24.
93 5-10ANDI in the old 

Id traded— 
brought to 

. pluck and 
ed man in

«H4Consols, money.........
Consols, account ....
Atchison ......................

<lo., pref erred........
Baltimore and Ohio.
Anaconda .
Chesapeake 
St. l’uni ..
1». It. U..............

do., preferred 
Chicago and Orest Weet.. 281 j 

..139% 

.. 40%
:: »

............... ...152%
Nashville . .131% 

... 28% 
...156

a.. 93 Cs M,1
90%Are the first requisites of one who

is to be the EXECUTOR OF 
YOUR ESTATE.

Upon these qualities depends the 
welfare of the family which you 
aeek to protect and provide 
when making your will.

You can have them by the ap
pointment of

id. Main 235!.102-102%
194J 108%Reserve . Fund

$1.800,000
56Paid Up Capital

$6,000,000) 63% - 
MB%

.... 54 

....183% 

.... 41%

and Ohio 0.ton HKNRT MILL PELLATT. NORMAN MACRAE
Potatoes—No deliveries b.v farmers, while 

ear deliveries were reported as being slight
ly easier as regards prices.

Apple»—The market for apples w*» d«l. i 
with the exception of choice Spy*. Price» 
ranged from 75c to *2 per barrel, tie bulk 
selling at from *1 to *1.50.

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light, with 
prices easy at *7.75 for heavy and *8 to 
*8.25 per cwt. foe choice light butcher 
hogs. y ’

Butter—Receipts were moderate, with 
prices a Htttc firmer at file to 25c per lb. 
The bulk of the butter sold at t2C to 
and all of choice quality was readily dis
poned of.

Mise Eastwood of Long Branch, who I* 
noted for making a choice qusHty rtf but
ter, sold 40 pounds, the product of the past 
week, at 25c per lb.

Eggs—Deliveries of strictly new-laid egg» 
•were large, with prices ranging from 30c 
to 35c per doaen. The bulk or the egg» 
sold at 30c per dozes, with the,market In
clined to be easy at these quotations.

Mr. Featherston, who Is well known on 
the market, being here every Saturday, 
sold 10 dozen to one purchaser at 3oc. and 
was offered and refused SSc per dozen for 
all he had. But Mr. Featherston always 
brings the best quality, and can be relied 
upon, as be makes a specialty of produc
ing choice quality of both butter and egg», 
the latter of which are all eta taped with 
his name-. % ,

Poultry—A moderate delivery met a brisk 
market at firm prices, which were not any 
lower when quality is taken Into consider- j 
atlon. Prices ranged as follows : Chick-, 
ena of choice quality sold at 12%c per -Ob. 
quite readily, «nom 60c tq, $1.50 per pair%j 
ducks, none offered, but worth from 90c to 
$1.50 per pair; geese, 10c to 12c per lb.: 
turkeys sold at 12c to 14c per lb. for can 
birds, while choice young hens sold at 16c 
to 18c per lb.

Mrs. Jones of Etobicoke sold 17 chicken*, 
principally cockerels, weighing altogether 
«0 lbs., at 12%c per lb.
(•rain—

Wheat, red, bush................ $0 72 to *• ■■ •
Wheat, white, hush............ 0 70 0 i2
Wheat, spring, bush.............O 70
Wheat, goose, bush...............0 96
Beans, bush. ......................  1 30
Peas, bush............................... 0 78%
Rye, bush. ............................... 0 51
Barky, bush...................,... 0 45
Oats, bush...........................  - — ,
Buckwheat, bush.................. 0 55%

41
e, Till. STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
88 King Street Bast.

Uorresoordent* in Montreal. New Toth, Uhl 
cage, Edinburgh and London. England. 13»

It Is rccwietoefi as 90%
28%

139%

91
forishing the * 

—building 
them to a

C. 1. R...............
Erie .................

do., 1st pref . 
do., 2nd prof 

Illinois Central 
Louisville anil 
Kansas and Texas ... 
New York Central ... 
Norfolk and Western

do., preferred .........
Pennsylvania .............
Ontario and W<-storn 
Southern Pacific 
Southern .Hallway ...

do., preferred...........
Union Pacific...............

do., prof ................... .
United States Steel .

do., preferred .........
Wa basil .........................

do., preferred ....
Reading .........................

do., 1st pref.............
do., 2nd pref...........

vS9%r SRt..
135 151%

130% L

gSSSSfrii
to *25.000,000. The price, at. one tlme rose 
to 176. bnt small sales to-day were made 
at 173%. and the bid at the close w*» <W 

. The trading to C.P.R. has been large
ly Influenced by New York, and the ten- 
dei cy has been towards a lower leveL Tne 
siTPortlng pool appears to favor the course 
now In process, eud a further sag would 
only accord with previous fluctuations. Lo- 
cal securities in general are not Incline® 
to run away to the bull eide» and Pf°8Pe^ 
tlvv purchasers need display no anxiety
get into the market.• • • »

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
129% to 131, and Dominion Steel, 55 to 
55%. At Philadelphia Superior quotations 
were 7% to 8.

National Trust Co.,
22 King St. E. Toronto. (Limited^

28Hot.
iers. McIntyre &

MARSHALL
155%

76%76%
94%

28c.78%79

s 84. 34% OSIER & HAMMOND
StockRrokers and Financial Agent’

65%-----
«%5r%

398%

86%170.Limit Speculation, But 
Conditions Are Against a 

Drop.

36%Serves to
!l04% MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented In Toronto by

.. 140 130

.. 87% «6%
. 118 112%

llochelaga ............
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Ogilvie bond» ...................
Montreal Railway lent de
Molsons Bank.....................
Montreal Bank .............
Ncrthwest Land................

do., pref ......
Imperial ....
Nova Scotia
Qurtbec ............
TJtke of the Woods
War Eagle...............
Ontario .....................
Lake Superior .........
Royal Bank ...........

Today’s sales; C.P.R., 250 at 135%, 175 
at 135%. 25 at 135%, 50 at 136%, 100 at 
135%, "IuO at 135. 150 at 135%, 175 at 13;.; 
Dominion Steel, 50 nr 55; Montreal Power, 
25 at 90%- Windsor Hotel, 25 at 60; MotU- 
veal Bank. 3 at 275, 1 at 275%; OttaWq 
Bank, 6 at 225%; Toronto Railway, 25 ,-u 
116%, 25 at 116%, 4 new at 118; Twin City, 
no at 121; Montreal Railway, 50 at 279%, 
50 at 279%, 2 at 279. 1Û0 at 280; Cable, 2 
at 173; St. Lawrence an.l I-ake Champlain 
bonds, *3000 at 90, 20 at 90, 25 at 89%, 50 
at 89%: Toledo, 25 at 35. 100 at 35%. 150 *t 
35%, 200 at 35%, 27. at 35%; Dominion Steel, 
preferred, 5 at 95%, 2» at 94%; Dominbm 
Cotton, 5 at 54%; Dominion Steel bonds, 
*1000 at 87%.

ami96% IB King St, Weet. Toronto,
Dealers in Debenture* Stocks on London. Hug-. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Axcaaag 
bought and eoid en commiwtnn 
K.B Osler.

H. C. Hammond,

37%USs 89%89%105107 2930
45%270 46 n280 31% 31% 3. A. Smith.

F. G. Oalkk44%INVESTORS can afford to wait 44 Va SPADER & PERKINS,402 38. 38%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

Standard Stock A Minins Exchnn»»
Jan. 24. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. 

7% 4%

Kew York and Local Stocke ifin Jan. 23. 
Last Quo. 

Aak. Bid.

175%Btth on
of Use to Speculator;

ÆmilIus JaRvA. Edward Cronvn. 
John B. Kiloour. C. K. A. GoldmaX" 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
18-21 King Street Went, Toronto.

srock end BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture# Bought 

and Sold.

18Opinion In Loud ou Is that the* continued 
good statements of the Bank of England 
foreshadow at early redaction in the 
bank’s discount rate.

J. G. BEATY,127 ;6quotations. 8Black Tail ......i.
Brandon & U. O. >. • ••
Can. G. F. S. ..... 4
Carkiofi (McK.)
( urlboo Hyd. .
California ....
Centre Star ....
l)eer Trail ....
Dorn. Com ....
Fslrview Corp 
OOlden Star ...
Giant . ..............
Granby Smelter 
Iron Mask ....
Lone Pine ....
Morning Glory 
Morrison (as.) .
Mountain Lion 
Nrrth Star .... 
olive...................

New York Bank Statement. Payne...............
New York’. Jan. 24,-The weekly state- Rambler Cariboo

ment of averages of the associated banks , Rtpnbllc.............
kIiawn’ Sullivan • • **• • •
Loaos, Increased . J................. '"Vf’^So'Seo ft- Ku3elpe
Deposits, Increased ........t.... *99.290 Mrtue --•••••
Circulation, decreased  ............... in4 300 ES$SiL<52 nd)
Legal tenders. Increased ........... 194.300 white Bear (a*. pd>
Specie, increased .....................'••• 5’54’flm Winnipeg...................

Reserve required, iecrenaed......... 2.925.050 ,, ,, R stock .c -
Surplus, increased ......................... e.iui.eou phlutli, com ...........

----------  do., pref ...............
Toronto Stock*. ,soo Railway, com.

do., pref ...............
latke Superior, com.
Ti'routo Railway • -
Twin City ...........■■■

134% Crow's Nest Coal..
' | Drill. Coal. coni.... -

do., pref .......................
. Dora. 1. & S- «tout. •••
| Nrts: ^T.-eouV.-. Ui ÜO Î98 1«T

ujc-h. * out^

Tor. Tv1<h*. Tipnt.... ••• .>Aoi4 203

Sfar. 1000 at 35%. ______
J New Tork Cotton.

Now York, Jan „24.-CottdT,-FatuTe*
^June^.T^ofi^d. Jrt-Y Aug.

Wc Juue STlc Ju1,- aitc.

S.85C.
middling gulf. 9.20c. sale»

215 Manager, I
8 21 MELINDA ST.World Office,

Saturday Evening. Jan. 24. rennsjrlvania ionvws* *35,900,060 for six 
Little further evruence tuau tnat ot the months at gv, Scr C(.nt. pending issue of

past lew uaya is needed to couvtnee one uew 6tocki said 'to be to finance Reading
mat the New York storks are largely held purchase and for tunnel purposes. No pro- 
by those Whose mtetest it ts now to pro- babillly of alteration In status of tneco,
teet them against auierse, nihrsoL e ii- unm arrangement expires lu 11H14.
dll it ns. Hau tne German-Vcuezueiauem- 1!(( j weatl)(1. in December expected to he
bregno arrived a lew nuotüs rtflerted in statement* of grangers and
"5SSS -Æ^an^gTh^poris f,Ten the

^«uHE ^.ép<d ‘.s Ms t ui:

handed^ over ko t^e protCitfnals aU Ion that rhm- Is a grave possibility that 
ilugstera, who. have contented themselves within the next 30 dtps J ? “ ®,a®.r;
uitn fractional sealps The statement nntinc may be Imposed. If this were done 
that the secretary ot the treasury won id the result would be very serious, not only 
demand the substitution of government to the Southern Pacific, but also to the 
bonds lor municipal securetles snowed some Atchison, 
time ago to be held agaiust government ^ e » .
deposits, had a depressing effect early in it 1» possibly to be regretted, says The 
the week but the small losses were easily Wall-street News, that more particular» 
recovred ‘to be again lost by tne news of have not been forthcoming in regard to 
the furtner bomoamment in South America, the $35,000,000 borrowed by the Pennsyl- 
Ihe process of distribution to small holders vanla Railroad. It is known that this 
would seem to have proceeded lor about loan wee under consideration four weeks 
two weeks, and me list has worked in ago, and It was probably made not long 
sgch harmony that purchases with odd ex- afterwards; possibly the participation of 
sept Ions would intentionally leave but foreign bankers in the loans ha* bad 
ac all prospeois of being returned to the something to do with the rapid flnetua- 
market again with a profit. pools and tiens iu the sterling market during the 
if elders aie not philanthropic enough -to |a=t fortnight'. It 1* a question of inm-h 
pay outside speculators lor handling their pi-cutcr Interost Just what the Pennsylvania 
specialties, and unless the public can be ii;ljiroa<i propose* to do wtih this money, 
induced to bid against themselves the 
chances for increment are mighty slim.
^.^VeTthi^er’cTMw1^ J. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 
an upward turn ia made necessary l>y follow mg from» Mu Luo i e M.i.Mieiil
public demand, but is extremely shy at this evening;
making bids when the commission house Speculation in stock market ha» relapsed 
demand, is not in evidence. This about into extreme dulness ns the result of gen- 
explaius the action of the market at pre- oral uncertainty over the Venezuela sit mi
sent. The outside trader is undeslrous of tien. White the generality of operators 
purchasing unless he Is partially convinced believe no really serious complications are 
that prices are going to advance. He likely to develop between this country 
seems to have concluded that prices have ■ and Germany over tills matter, It is general- 
assumed a very fair level of value, and ly recognized that the trouble has reached 
besides this, the disturbing factors have not 'a very delicate stage and the diplomatic 
served to restore public confidence. Market fencing between the two governments for 
conditions are Improved measurably beyond the advantage is calculated to produce c«j- 
thc early part of the month, and, with the ; side ruble uneasiness. If It were tiot for 

> danger of international difficulties out of i t n<. nervousnee» and uncertainty as to the 
the way and any general return of the1 restilt we would undyubtcdly now be wit- 
public to the market, higher prices could 1,esgi,lg ^ good active knorkat with an ad- 
rcadliy follow. Money rates arè aSsum- vanning tendency to prices owing to tho 
lng a much more normal condition, altho vvJ y bullish underlying'condition* as shown, 
further cheapening is scarcely looked for, continued healthy state of the count
There has been a tendency to regard gold try# business and abundance of money at Can. Gen. Elec, 
shipments as a probable factor, but free t[le |ower rate* of interest. The adverse • do. pref. 
offerings of commerciali billslandlan easier lim.ntal Anâucocc ot the clouded poll- Izmdon _ 
tone in th^ Br|t|jh money markefs I s ti>.al sttllationj luowever, not only bus %|Com. Cable .... 
served to stay ^S^mfnnvi-enientPris tendency to hold Investment and specula-, do. reg. bonds
m erred hV mos^êïtlve eutiB and ^nll live operations for a rise In cheek, but] j,01n. Telegraph 

wntPhSve soon to exertdltself Uee-gewsed most tradera to adopt a very Bell Telephone . 
wnipuiatlon will havewoo toexertltself con9r,rvaUve „olicy tending further de- Rk-helieu
Thi forthcoming Tret^ati G^rm^ and veiopments calculated to relieve the mar- Niagara Nav. ...
Hisslan loans will place-coqêlderable sttaln net of thite •deprrising influence a^1 " s^raiw" Xnv‘ ”
-n financial Institutions and will in due many quarters It Is thought the w isesc ; 8r. law. Nnv.... course dud response In New York. In- course to pursue is to Jughten speculative Toronto Rail. ...
creased capitalization Is still talked of, and. holdings as a precautionary measure Toleilo R«H«ay.............
with the Pennsylvania and Erie roads’ de- against the aggregated risks and the •<»* I-ondon 8t. By... 
mends of *70.000,000 thrown into the mar- In carrying chargee fr*ro the extreme nub -••••-
get. it is not difficult to imagine that ness and present narrow and draggoig Winnipeg Ht. R.v.............
crrtallmen* will have to take place In conditions. _ Sso Baulo.........................
some directions. The most available sources McMillan & Maguire had the folio a lng
of supply He in reductions in the stock from New York this evening:
markets, and any unusual demand can al- The market showed extreme irregularity
ways be counted upon to he filled from and Its tone could be described as uu
that source. Wealth, whether Intrinsic or settled, except that the extreme dumt*8
fictitious, may grow out of proportion to prevent* Hlgulticnnee from being attached to
the measure of value which Is mopey. and ti,e dealings. There was no pressure to
indications are not wanting that this pro- ; gell at ttle opening and prices sin,wed
cess Is In course of maturity. Such a, motlereie improvensent, In sympathy wltn
state of affairs Is but temporary, however. , oudon Both centre» were favorably It»- Dom. Coal com.
and natural conditions will at once set to by absence of fresh disquieting N. 3. Steel com.
work to produce an equalization. Under from South America, while the claim do. bonds ....
all the circumstances any material general .: Oermans that the Venezuelans were Lake Sup. com.
advance at New York does not appear filth- ; ?? 1 * put a new nhw ou this Cab. Salt ...........
er wise or feasible. Individual-stocks. In The market dropped into almost War Eagle...................... + — ................. World Office,
which there is a well-grounded reason for ^ucii dation soon after the start Republic.................... 7%.............................. Saturday Evening. Jan. 24.apr.i-eciatlon may return profit either for : J-‘'T2ir’>ete 8 inclined to drop. A slight Payne Mining...................................................... 1 ■
Investment or speculation, but viewed as a anJ{ p*Hf*t,h(, ,,.mk spitem -nt. but the Cariboo (McK.).................................................... Liverpool wheat futures are unchanged.
whole, prices, measured by a conservative ™,UL,*n ' 7S^e,icv wAssooh resumed. The Virtue..................................................................... or %d lower than yesterday, and corn fn- Market Notée.
estimatp. are not attractive es Investments. !e<eding teiri . . . wol%1 not entirely North Stflr........................ • • • ••• ••• tures unchanged to *Ad Imver. winL-«u>n & Ron St Lawrence Market,
A partial recovery from any decided renc- wV Pau! showed earlv strength^ ! Ci-ow's Nest Çoal.. ... 300 ... 300 At Chicago, May wheat closed : ^exhibition in their batcher stall a
tloe will be quick under existing condition*. * J.r fPnt for the day. Penn- Brit. Canadian .... 85 iO 79 yestierday. May corn %c higher, and May ^onerd skin, which Mr. Wlckfion
«ni opportunities of this nature may be lost 1 I»er c , d Mr>. pu,- fle1 Cnn. Landed ............  ... 107% 1 107 oats %c higher. r^rived as a present from a cotHn, who
taken advantage o=f to make moderate re- e> Ivania 1 j?. Hoiking Valley pold Canada Per................ 1*.!% 1*1 1 121 Northwest receipts to-day, 400 e«rs, la«t receivea p lately retunied from
trine. To-days close was of a similar lost its curb gam- Sarki* closed <'an. 8. & L...................... 110 ... 110 WPekf 96; year a)ço, 411. Recelptr at CM- 2^hAAfH?î
nature to that of three or four da vs past, off nearly 2 point*. e Cent. Can. Loan............. l./> ... l._>0 ,.ag.,, ; Wheat, 44, 0; corn, 438, 4; oats, I of «Tain and hey were large.
The nervons feeling over the Venezuela nd ht-avy. ______ Dom. S. S. &- I................. iO ... i9 235, 10. I i, î x- Sons of the Clyde Hotel
matter served to m-ovoke short selling 11am. Provident............. 119% ... 119% A Rosario cable say» : We skill estimate tt^V 'hostlirie on Sattirdav’, so great
sufficient to make prices easy, and the far- Money Mfirltete. Huron & Erie...... ... 180 .y. 180 , the exportable wheat surplus of Argentina "*re’ f„rmer* Mr Lemon will
orable character of the bank statement f discount rate is 4 do. new............................................................. I at 1,750,060 ton*-63,000,000 bnehels. Re- 5**i the rtt»h o accommodation of hie
had but a temporary effect in strengthen- J.'ceJ? Monev 2 to 2% per cent. The rate Imperial L. & I................... ... ... ... rolpts aie moderate and are likely to con- „» ro n ^mmodate hla
lng values. rJ Ato,,',™ in the *pen limrkm for short Landed B. & L..................... 119 ... 119 tlu,1(, 10. We do not expect that our ship- dirangroom, so os;

bills 3% to 3 5-16 per cent., and for titre* Ixmdoit & Canada.. 160 ... 85 ... meats to K.u-tqc will Iw free before Feb.. dealer* generally, are
r«Mhhs' M1K 3 316 to 3% per cent. Local Manitoba Ltren ............. •«' ••• 70 lr Weather threatening again. 1 ermTlIng being much annoyed at thoSS\"Wj«. «fl »• s» «S- ::::: » -.8* » IS ja-sSJaaTSK»’» £ GfftfJSS » «« - «"•
York, U per cent. ( L. & Deb................. 121 ... 121 Monday s Indian wheat shipments, *2,000 h |k M tNp ,,usine»i on the market

::: ::: ::: |l>ird^ei«r»„ P«^
“s°; ^commerce. 19 a/^U^: Imperial. ^ thereby making it mfficult <or business to
3 a I 237; Nova Scotia. 25 at 272; Ottawa, 26 bparis Close-Wheat, tone strong; Jan. . be transacted sueeessfull.v. ^
al 2S>; XX cFtem AARuvancie, 20 at 07U, 20 o.»r ^V*. *May and Aug. 23f 45<«. Flour, tone
at 97; General Electric. 20 at 203%: table, goc. May and Aug. .W 90c. < klc**o Market*.
10 at 173%, 9 at 173%; Town to Railway. A7t worn-Wheat, spot firm; No 2 H.W., J. G. Beaty (McIntyre A Marshall), 21 
14 at. 116, 50 at 116%. 25 at H6%, 25 at . Melinda-street, reports the following fluc-
116%; C.P.R., 225 at 135%, 750 at 135%, 25 /‘11 _______ tuations on the Chicago Boat’d of Trade
at 12o at 13*»*^, 200 at 135^, 200 at j i^Adin Wkcat MairkH* to-day139%, 150 at 1.3514. 125 at 1,35%, 10 at 135%, i n I**?™ A win nTn H on a mt 
120'at 135%. 100 at 135%; Bank of Hamil- Following ai the closing quotatlona a* 
ton. 25 at 2321 Twin City, 35 a,t 121%, 10O Important wheat centres to-day . 
at 121%, 100 at 121, 150 at 121%, 50 at 121%;
Sao Paulo, 113 at 98% 75 atNl8%: N. S. New York  ............................- CVS
Steel, 25 at 108; Superior, 5 at 8, 175 at Chicago................................ •••; <0’»

1 Duluth, N» 1 Nor......... 77% 79%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

171818% 17
75 ...

36% ii 36 34%
75 Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.
ed

G. A. CASE’ 4 " 3
.. 5% 4% 5% 4%

"2% "âü'jVi
3B0 409 880 SAMUEL NESBITT (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Investment Broker, Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng., New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO,

7
2% 4% 9 Toronto St., Toronto.to keep a 3

DIVIDEND-PAYING INVESTMENT SECURITIES10 15
19% 12

i6 "•‘6 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS John Stark X Co.INC iw86
Bonds and Debentures on convenient terme. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
7%

MEMBERS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE3
0M% 
0 35%

3020 STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD
ON THE TORONTO. MONTREAlTTltW YORK 

AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDSee. 85 0 35
IS ed778 Chureli Street.3 See4 Alelke, choice, No. 1.........-*6 75 to *7

Alsike. good. No. 2............  6 20 6 50
Timothy seed ...................... 1 SO
Red clover ...........................  6 25
White clover, per bush... 8 60 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton............... .
f lover, per ton..........
Straw, loose, per ton
Straw, sheaf .............

Flatte and Vegetutoies—
Apples, winter, bbl..
Potatoes, per bag....
( •ablwge, per doe....
0alone, per bush....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Turnip*, per bag....

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..*5 60 to *6 90 
Begf, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 89 8 59
Mott-on, carcase, per *). .. 0 66 

8 60 
0 07%

A. E. WEBB & CO.135% iii%

3 73

bristles do 
Ihes. 26T0R0NT0 St..TORONTO1 80 (Toronto Stock Exchange!

Stocks purchased for cash or margin on Tor 
onto, Montreal and New York Exchangee. ,

8 TOP ONTO STREET.

6 85
10 00*72 CALL OPTIONS321% ... 

7% Ra Jan. 23. Jan. 24. 
T Ijoat Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
-..................... 274

1 136 135
269 254 257 254

.*18 60 to *15 09 
.. 6 00 9 00

1Ô 00

T -----ON-----116 116% UR
121% 121% ••• 

400 300
130% 331 130
::: » "54%

AMERICAN RAILS5 no THOMPSON & HERON.. 9 00Montreal ...........
Ontario .............
Toronto .............
Merchants' ....
Commerce .........
Imperial .............
Dominion, xil. .
Standard ...........
Hamilton ......
Nora Scotin, xd
Ottawa ............. -
Traitera' ............
British America 
West. Assurance ...
Imperial Ufe ..........
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 
National Ti-ust ....
Tor. Gen.^Ti............
Cons. Gas ........... ..
Canada Life ............
Can. N.W.L. pr....
do. conr. ................
do. pref...................

C. P. It........................
Tor. Elec. Light

do. pref.............
do. com.............

Operating by this method does not limit 
your profits, but limits your losses to twe 
or three points.

Our Booklet furnished free on eppllcetleto.
PARKER & CO.,

Victoria-street, Toronto.

IflKlngSV W. Phones M 661-4481..*0 75 to *2 00 
.. 1 20 
.. O 25 
. 0 75.

.. 0 50 
.. 0 25

P 1 25
. 162 161% ... 161%
. 238 237 238 237
. 246 245% 248 246

250 i 
232

NEW YORK STOCKS■ 0 30Ou Wall Street.
edPrivate Wires. Prompt Service.i'nt’t 

0 35 '259 dn.. pref ....ST. MTS32

224
<13.-,%

232 W. G. J ikfrav. D. S. CAssets
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited265

225
JAFFRAY «& CASSELS Brokers. Promoters and Financial Agents.

Caaadla* levestmeet*. Jelnt Stack Cam- 
paa'at Orgaalzed.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADy

0 OTurs. 96 9 60 
0 06%

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. ’ - - Phone Main 72

96% Veals, carcase, per cwt...
Spring Iambs, dressed, lb.
S3rWV?.72.’2:J8 •*>

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls...........
,Hggs, new-laid, doz...

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair..-.
DnekK, per pair...........
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese, per to...........

96%
150150 8 256089 ...

... . 149

... 150 165 ...
214 . ... 214 212
lii "99 ÜÔ 99

135% i.35% 135% 135 
... 154% ... 154

140
- $65 to $100 

$25 to $50
..*0 21 to *0 25
.. 0 30 0 35

..*0 60 to *150 
-.0 80

............ 0 13
............ 0 10

albxrt W. TatumHemsr 8. MaraFOR SALE Mara&Taylor100 Aurora Gold at 40c 
100 JNew Century at 23c 
100 Standard Smelter at 60c 

(Douolab, Laciy ft Co.) —
864 Euclid Avenue, 

Toronto.

1 50are io.' cr than o 16
stock ar.Tfc «T.

Order* promptly executed on the Toronto. 
Montreal end New York Exchangee.

AUg,
Spot 

lard*. 8.95c;
0 12cotton

,ver than any FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.203 none.294 203 V. G. GREEN.à J. L. CAMPBELL&COice of Oil.
24.—OH closed at 31.50.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. ...*8 50 to *9 09 | 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. 5 00 5 To f
Potatoes, car tots........... .. 1 10 1 39
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.........0 18
Butter, tubs, pee lb.................0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22
Butler, creamery, boxes.,.. 0 22
Barter, bakers’, tub........... 0 15
Eggs, new-laid, doz................. 0 2o
Turkeys, per lb......................... 0 13
Geese, per lb..................   0 08%
Ducks, per pair......................... 0 10
dickens, per pair...................0 4o
Honey, per lb............... .
Honey (sections), each.........0 12%

Electric ... 192 'Jk Ï01 '<*> •I179 Pittsburg. 28-80 JORDAN 8T„ TORONTO.
S. RbWell

Members Toronto StookHLxchange, 
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Special facilities for executing orders In Inn- 
don and N6W York. 138.

highest price. "96 ... American,Canadian A English Rails
South African Mines and English Indus

triel and Investment Securities bought and

w iBSTwB'M
n 14 ronto. London Correspondefite.— Messrs, 
ft 09^ Green ft Griffin, Members London Stock 

Exchange.

J. Lorn* Campbell.0 29

MY M STIlt ACTIVE 0 19
103 IflO ... 160*4
... 122% ... 122% 
139% 137% 139 138
117 Ü6 Ü«% Ü6

0 24

_____L— ,

Further Buying at Chicago Saturday 
by Armour Sent Price Up 

Two Cents.

*. 140%

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEed1 25
i i; iii% i2i% i2i% iii%
........... *98 99 ^98%

('nrtcT.Crurne pr104 iôè iôi iôê
106 104 106 104

103 104 103
98% 102 98%

100 98 100 98
55% 55% 55% 55

do." SS&'* » ::: w
130% 129 130% 129%
106% 107% 108 107
... 110 ...

™ ’ - A

0 75
STOCKS AND

BONDS
.Phenet 

Mein 1352

0 090 08
WANTED

FAT CALVES AND YEARLING 
LAMBS. LIVING OR DRESSED

0 15
. r>Hides and Woel.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Cartier, 85 
wholfMle dealer ia

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

Dunlop Tire pr.
YV. A. Rogers pr... 104 

(A).. 102
Eaet Front-street, , _ ,
Hides, Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. : . . .
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected 
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected 
Hides, N». L inspected...
Hides. No. 2, Inspected...
»'alfs*lna No. 1, selected 
Calfskins, No. 3. selected 
Deacons (dairies), each..
Sheepskins ...........................
Wool, fleece .........................
Wool, unwashed ...............
Tallow, rendered ...............

LIVERPOOL PRICES ARE STEADYB C. Packers
do. (B) .........

Dom. Steel com.
Correspondence Invited.

H. I. Wlckson, St. Lawrence Market, Toronto,.*0 06 
.. 0 07 
.. 0 07%
.. 0 06%
.. 0 10 Salary Now $8000.

........... il 0 65 Indianapolis, Jan. 25.—President btit-
*0 75 to *98.99 chell’e salary has been raised to $3000 

0 15% by the United Mine Workers.

W.J.WALLACE & GO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
executed in New York. Montreal abd 

Members of the Standard Stock and 
Milling Kxcghane. Private wire to New York 

TEL. M. 629. 135 76 YONOB BT.

'-45
<

Weekly Shipment*—General 

Market*, Notes and % 
Comment.

Indian

110 Order»
Toronto.V

121
1515 0 14•7%.:: 9 œ0 08

0 03% 0 06% i -

SPECIAL DIVIDEND NOTICE
This being thirst offering of this company s stock and 

the demand for shares almost unprecedented, the books will 
remain open until 4 o’clock p.m., Monday, Jan. 26th. Sub
scribers up to that time secure the January dividend, payab e 
Feb. 1st, of one per cent, on par (equalling 36 per cent.

the present price of 35 CSlitS per share)#

St.
ssing.
ossing.

e

The condition of the local market ha* 
charged but little from a week ago. Im
provement In prices in one direction Is 
offset by reductions In others, and on the 
whole the market has not benefited. The 
detracting influence just now Is large!, the 
continuance of public apathv. 
ere able to arrange lonas with sufficient 
ease to accommodate «11 the demands at 
prt sent, but there Is no Inelinadtlon among 
the banks to cater to the market bv a „lower rate of discount. A little manipula- Hjtween Bank'
tlon has served to better the price of Twin Buyer* Bolleri
City the past few days, and some further N.Y\ Funds P*r 1-81 prem 
advance Is talked, on the strength of the Mont i Funds par par 
road's continued good earnings. The publl- fifi days sight 8 2c.i- 8
cation of the Toronto Railway annual state- Demand St g 9L -. ”in ...in i.e
ment has thrown some light on the lncreas- Cable Trans.. 9 gl-d- 1 to
lng cost of openfMon In tractions, ns well - Kates in Now Y ork--
as other railways, and weekly increases in Vested. Actual.

•* gross earnings convey but a poor Indication sterling, demand ...I 4.87%i4.96% to 4.87
of the profits accruing to the various pro- s;t„i-imit" 69 days ... 4.84%|4.83% to ....
perties until the books are thrown open ° c ' . —

8 per annum on
LIMITLO One Per Cent. Monthly Dividends Secured FromFoi rlgn Eichamge.

. Gtozehrooik ft Bêcher, e-irthance 
Trailers' RanlTBùlldlng (Tel. 19911. 

closing exchange rate» as

Brokers Messrs.
: brokers, 

to-day report 
follows:

th® current sales of oil from the Ghird Gusher toRIG
THE STANDARD OIL CO.Counter 

1-8 to 14 
1-8 io 14ES

Open. High. Low. Close.

.................  81% 82% «0% 62%
July ..........  75% 75% 74% to%

CMav ................... 44% 45% 44% 45
July ...................  43% 43% 43 43%

°Ma7................  36% 36% 36% 36%
July ...................  32% 32% 32% 32%

Flour—Ogtlvlc’s Hungarian. *4.35; Ogll- PMav ................. 16 87 16 92 16 87 16 90
vie's Glenora Patent. #4.95; Ogilvie’» Royal Lard- 
Bakers’, *3.05, tear tots, bags included, de- May 
Uvered. on track, Toronto and equal points. July 
Manitoba bran, sacked, *18 per ton. Shorts, Ribs— 
sacked, *29 per ton.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 71c, 
middle freights; goose, 65c; Manitoba, No. 1
1 bard, 87c, grinding to transit; No. li
Northern, 85%c. ______

Bariev—No. 3 extra, for export, 46c, and 
No. 3 at 42c for export.

Oaits—New oats are quoted at 31c for No.
2 north and 32%c east for No. 1, and 31%c 
middle, at Toronto.

Which is paying $1.99 tfZSSSfinlL** e°tire OUtpUt °f thiS 

As these dividends are declared on the par value of the stock,
$1 œ per Ihare (full Paid and non assessable), they mean to those
who invest NOW in the

ictric and Com- 
llrl call and in 
the art show* 7%.

1for Inspection at the anpual periods, 
percentage of operating expenses to earn 
lugs of the Toronto Railway Company for 
the Tast year was 55?3 per cent., the high
est since the Introduction of electric power, 
and practically 8 per cent, higher IhSTi that 

A portion of the lu-

The Price of Silver.
Bar silver at London, 21%d lier 
Bar ailver at New Y'ork, 47%c per 
Mexican dollars. 37’Ac.

New York Stocks.
A. J. YVrlght ft Co. 1-port the following 

fluctuations In New Y'ork stocks to-day:
Open. High. Lo v. Close. Dominion Oil Co., Limitedounce-.

ECTRIC
imitede

ounce.

Trunk Lines and Grangers - 
Balt, and Qhto un>% lOrrv), 100%
CM. and Alton .... 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Chd. Gt. Western.. 127% 127% 127 127
Duluth,6.8. ft A.,pf 26%.............................
Erie............................. 39% 39% 39% 39%

do., 1st pref .... 70% 71
do., 2nd pref •••• 59% 57

Great North., pf 
Ill. Central ....
Iowa Central 
Not. -S-ve. Go. ..
Northwestern ..
N. Y. Central ..
Bock Island ....
Snult 81 e. Marie ., 72% ...
St. Paul .............
Wabash, pref .. 

do., B bonds .
Wls. Central .......... 26% 26% 26% 26%

Pacifies and Southerns -
Atchison .............

do., pref .........
Can. Pacific ....
£au. and Texas

do., pref --------
Louts, and NYu*
Mex. Central ...
Mo. Pacific .........
Snn Fraudseo .

do.. 2nd pref .
Stilt hern lucide 

... — -Southern By ...sTt>ft S.W., pt.. t,2 
=s Texas Pacific 

Union Pacific 
do., 4"* ....
Coalers—

Chcs. and Ohio ..
Col. F. and I ....
Hocking Valley ... 101 

do., pref ...............
tf.Miev Central • • » » loo • • • • • • • • -
Vriolk an-1 West.. 74% 74% WK 73% 
On t a rwl Wpst .. • » • -i • *- n •
Penn: Central ........ IBM 153% 152% 153
Reading..................... -n (1 ” *’
Teun. C. and I • • • • <«

Industrials. Tràctimis etc.-
Antal. Copper ......... &>7»
Auaeonda ....

9 62 9 67 9 62
9 42 9 42 9 42

May ................. 925 9 30 9 25
July .................  9 10 9 12 010

Chieoge Gossip.
A. J. Wright * Co. had the following 

from Ladenburg, Ttulmann ft Co., Chicago,
I to-day :
, Wheat—Shortly after tire opening this 
1 morning the wheat market had all the ear- :
I marks of another decline, but there was a : 
sharp upturn of over a cent, and the mar
ket held advance well, and late In the day

! there was a rush of buying Orders that car-1 . . „
„„ , „ tied May up to 82%c. Liquidation caused i „ .. nurDOB6 0f immediately drilling a large number of weu* on

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 75c * rieellne from the high point, market clos- interest in the 1830 acres comprising the Cream of
west. lng steady at about lc advance. Armour the company a interest in tne 1530 ^ £ lt8 magnificent re-

„ „ was a moderate buyer, but there were no the Raleigh Oil District, and thus developing in» u“*umv g,
Rye-Quoted at about ,50c, middle. Indications of any selling from that quar- sourceB as rapidly as possible.

-—— ter Cudahy broker» and pit traders caused
Com—Canadian, 51c for new, on track at the early docline, but the former bought

Toronto, and No. 3 American at 53c. heavily on the way up, and commission
„ houses as a special tiling were on this

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50, and ^0. Trade was <n a large wale, shorts Januarv dividend. ^*"• ** "-•s."’1-- **~- 2”'” ,'r,for ««i^ pro.P«,tu, «*

ostmesi—At *4 in bags snd *4.10 in maud continues good. the fullest extent. No investor, large or small, Bbould rail to 1»
barrel*, car tots, on track. Toronto; local Corn—Market attracted considerable at- Make all Checks, drafts, etc , payable tO the Order 01 tne
lots 25c- higher. ’ ,t on tlon, toddy by reason of its uniform 1 t

strength. The market was not affected lu Agents,
Toronto Sneer Market. *ny way by early weakness to wheat. There

at fjtwrence sugars are quoted as foi- was a general buying, with Haitis-Gates 
tow, ; Granulated. *3.88, and No. 1 yellow, and New York leeillng. Trade was better 
S3 03. These prices are for delivery here; than it has been for several dajs. 1 here 
car lots Oc less. sefmed to be plenty of corn for sale at 4oo, 1
car o,, i |>ut offering* were well taken and close

ST LAWRENCE MARKET. was firm at an advance. Bullish sentiment
- 1 was due largely to the car situation, and j

. . . eh. fact that the present weather will not iReceipts of farm prodnee were 4200 bush- befp nSttere to this particular. !
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 4 loads of Oats—Thiere w-as strength to the oat mar-

________________________________________ ket. with- trade only fair and no spceUl
from buying by broker* and

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Closing quotations to-

Bld.
134%

of five years ago.
eiease is accounted for by The heavy cost 
for coal during a portion of the year. The 
expenditure for labor and materials has day: 
very materially appreciated, however, and C. F. 
there are no signs of reduction to these iolpao tvniway . 
channels. In the light of the statement. Toronto Railway . 
the absurdity of the talk of a 6 per rent. Montreal Railway 
dividend during last summer’s boom Is Detrttit Railway . 
readily seen. The company hopes to beue- ; Halifax Railway . 
fit bv the introduction of Niagara power, 1 Winnipeg Railway
but this Is at present too far away to ] Twin <’tty...............
allow of any particular market use. The ulinlinion Steel ........
coal and steel stocks are seml-stngnant, and ,j0 pref ...................
trading for the week is very light. Values utohelleu ... ...........
are easier, and Dominion Steel quotations câble ..................... ....
are’ purely at the dlscreslon of Montreat Telephone ..........
and Boston. The limited transactions of Vontren-l L. H. ft P 
late In Dominion Steel and Foal have been N Scotia Steel . 
referred to before ns some evidence that. yi,,ntreal Telegraph 
these stocks are now lightly held in To 
ronto It is rumored around*(own now 

- that the Toronto end- of the pool to those 
dlsnsed of its holdings to the

tc designs are 
ices are low. Three'FerLent. Monthly on the Investment.«.......... 35 79% 70%

56% 57
116
2-914
89%

These dividends commence February 1, 1®ÇP< ^ 
iera of record January 26, 1903, and are paTd out of the tne 
ninas of the company from its regular cash receipts for oil 
A very limited issue of the treasury stock is offered at

35 Cents Per Share,

jHT CO.,'Limited
.. Bast.

108 ..................................
. 148 148 1 47 147

44%.............................
. 113% 113% 113% 113% 
. 229 222 218 222
. 151% 151% 159% 151% 
. 48% 48% 47% 47%

103
li’n
129%
54%hone . 55%
91> 101

179 C"'. 177% 177% 176% 176% 
. 44% ...

160
a saver ol 

ir the buy- 
goods from

90% *761117
159
130
128figilvle. prfef ...........

Dominion Coal ... 
I.fitiroriJde Pulp •

I It. C. packers (A) 
Montreal Cotton ... 
V/ominivii t.vvtton . 
Colored" Cotton 
Merchants' Cotton 
Bank of Toronto . .
North Star ............
Union Bank ........
Merchants’ Hank

.. 87% 87% 86% 87
. 99% 99% 90 119%

.. 135% 135% 134% 130 
. 27% 27% 2745 27%

.. 59% 50% 59% 59%
. 123%.................. ...
. 25% 25% 24% 24%

.. Ill 111 110 119
.. 76 76% 74% 75%
.. 71% 72i, Tiqj, 71%
. . 64% 64% 63% 64%

35 35 34% 34%
62 61% 61%

39% 39%
..........  161% 190% 109%
.. 105% 105% 105%. 105%

99 BOOKS CLOSE JAN-26thstocks has
cf*tft>rn caoltalistP. and «ppoaranoe» seem 
to favor this Idea. Local operators who 
were formerly linked with these two Mocks 
are „lsn s-tid to have switched «n to btoss 
end intend oaryinc the pnre lli.^orf T,, 
prices of this spcnviiv is working
up. and information by way of Paw Jon « 
and special despatches Is of a aiifflclcntiy
bullish nature to bring J.%bè Commerce 
those who are willing to take a flyer, i ne ommexte...........

129
83%
55
62%salesman

long ag°* 
L the truth 
hind.

169%,

COLONIAL SECURITIES COMPANY,V •••

Manning Chambers, Tpronto, Ont. /ZIBELINE
HOPSACK

epmone

nada,
52 52% 51% 51%

... 74% 74% 74% 74%
191 199 100%Costume

Cloth
97% -..

STOCKS AND GRAIN.OID feature aside ■
scarcity* of offerings. Commission houses 
did very little either "’way. Locals were 
Inclined to be bearish, but did not sell 
much, altho offering* were rather free at 
the advance. . , _ ..

Provisions—Trade In provisions was light, 
but the market was strong all day. There 
was a fair scattered demand for May pro
ducts. Commission houses bought mode
rately. Brokers supplied the demand, fhe , 
hog situation wa* bullish. Small receipt* 
and higher prices at yards. A

position to give the best service. Information cheerfully fur* 
ni shed on application.

62 62%r,:i
A new fabric this season, in Green,
Blues and Black; also same grounds with TRAIL-

nd iron
'f to lay. Un- 
>e rature.

vare Co..
^Limited.

1

Am. Sugar Tr A igMfc 129 i|9%
Tlrnnfe R T............... tw,/* 07% 07%ol^Pmindry ...... 40% 40% 40^ 40
fton (tos ......... . 215 216 215 216&m B^ric ...... m 187 1 86 187
Lcathpr............. •••• ........................... *

t Tx»romot Ive »••••••* -rA' i -diAi i io i «VPAManhattan ................ \&tL yg£
Met. Traction .........159'* 13!*‘ 1:iS% 138%
Pac. Mall .............
People s 6». ..........  ijî™
Republic Steel -••• -1

McMillan & maguireNISBET 8 AULDrva-Hon.
I taken to the 
[days ago very 
hied on Satur- 
laminatlon will

Ne w York Grmln and Produce.
New Y'ork. Jsn. 24.-Flour—Recelpts, IS,- 

Contlnned on P«lfe 8.
21% 2i 21% I

TORONTO.
zS *

m
%

j
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS.

I8 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. e. WALLACE 
H. B. TVEEOPE

A. E AMES
B. ».

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. (Severn 
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

money to loan on life
Insurance 
Municipal Debentures Purchased.

CURRENCY DEBENTURES 
V Company ieiraed for 1 to 5 

MO/ interest4reeriy.
w /o Absolutely 
ment for savings and assured 
Income.

LONDON & CANADIAN L 6 A. CO.
Uml?Xè£kolTAwcr

Policies. StoekA Etc.

ot the 
years at
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To the T rade SIMPSONIE THE
KOBERT oox^ahy,

UNITED
Jan. Mth.

AT TEN MILES AN HOUR I4 Qualities Directors-J. W. Flavelle. ATE. Ames, H. H Pudg^iS Jan. 26-

Store Closes Every Evening 5.30.in 2 yard* and 4 yards wide 
Linoleum :
Quality M. R, 14 designs. 
Quality M. J., 38 designs. 
Quality M. M,, 8 désigna 
Quality M. S., 8 designs.
We. can njail you samples
of these

Archbishop Bruch^i Speaks Plainly 
to His Congregation on Sunday 

in Montreal.

Makes a Speech to a Boer Com
mando, Saying All Had 

Fought Well.
$4 * $1.75.$3 and rousers,

► i A savin» worth considering, don’t you think ?
> Help out your Suit with a pair of extra Trousers.
’ Here’s a splendid opportunity. If you want a suit 
; the second item—8 50 to 12.50 Suits at 695—will 
’ suggest the Men’s Store Tuesday morning.
I 100 pair only Men’s FineEnglish and Canad- 
, ian Worsted Trousers,in light aud dark grey 
' and grey and black medium and fine hair 
, line stripes, maoe with side and hip pock- 
1 ets, good durable trimmings and cut med- 
’ ium narrow in legs. This lot constitute 

the balance a large shipment and the 
sizes run only from 32-38 waist, regular 
3.00, 3,50 and 4.00, on sale Tuesday. ...

55 bnly Men’s Heavy Canadian and Scotch Tweed Suits, light and 
dark grey and black checks; also greenish fawn and brown broken 
plaids, in single-breasted sacque style, and navy blue worsted finished 
serge, in single and double-breasted style, cut and made up in th6 lat- 
est fashion, lined with good farmers’ satin and perfect fitting', n _ 
sizes 36-44, reg. $8.50, $10 and $12.50, on sale Tuesday.......................HQ

DOC -■

Montreal, Jan. 25—"I will say, how
ever, in my capacity as Archbishop 
and a citizen, that when the commu
nity’s requirements demand a great 
public library, the city of Montreal 
will be too rich and too proud to ask 
an American millionaire to furnish 
one,” was one of the many startling 
statements made to-day in the pulpit 
of St James' Cathedral.

London, Jan- 25.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain started Saturday 
investing wagon trek from Potchef- 
stroom to Mi&fekin#,
Mrs. Chamberlain,
Major-General 
others.

en an

68 Design£ accompanied by 
Sir Arthur Lawley, 

Baden-Poweli *

at about ten miles an hour.
There was

Lumlnoi

Filling letter orders a spe
cialty.

and/

I New T01 
Tighe wire 
ington a 
anent Vei 
He says: 
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tain, in th 
by which ' 
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Alaskan b 

It is by 
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the Intern:

• State De pi 
that Minisl 
day be ab 
American 1 

Gem 
The -giosi 

commuitica 
and to the 
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meaning tl 
tlon unten; 
violence aj 
she “does 
bar purpose 
of ,the bloc 
tions for 1 
under way 

In other 
down for t 

First- 
can ser 
the Sta 
have a 
many ;

Secon 
State T 
good (H 
the Isc 
price p 
to Grea 
the Ala 

The Stal 
Foreign Ol 
ed thru in 
apparent i 
State Depa

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 1
a picturesque scene out- 

Ventersdorp, thirty-one miles 
northwest of Potchfstroom. A com
mando of Boers met the party and es
corted it into the town. A bouquet of 
flowers was presented to Mrs. Cham
berlain. The Colonial Secretary was 
conducted to the house of the Land- 
rost, and the commando of Boers drew 
up in a half-circle outside. Soon after, 
Gen. Delarey arrived and was cordial- 

W5; soles, 6700. Flour wns moderately I ly received by Mr. Chamberlain who 
active and Urm. Buckwheat Hour dull. Bye introduced him to Mrs. Chamberlain.

Wheat ^Receipts, 86.450 bushels; sales, I P^sentatlcm of an address
1,510,000 bushels. Wheat was generally ! of 'v^'o»rne, the Secretary -made a 
firm and more active on strong Paris mar- ®peech to the commando, in which le 
ket, goo-1 Chicago support and Meal cover- congratulated the Boers in being the 
tag- May 83 Mw to Kiu.o. July 79%c to S0i ,e. comrades of so great and gallant a man 

Hye—Firm ; No. 2 western, tio^c, f.o.b., as Gen. Delarev 
•float.

The eloquent Archbishop had lately 
His sermon had

sideWelllngtOB and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

I arrived from Rome, 
been announced In advance, and all 
Montreal, .Including Sir Wilfrid Lau-

v ;MAY WHEAT STILL ACTIVE rter, crowded to hear the young pre
late. The interest had been intensified 
by an article in a Sunday paper called 
Les Débats, and signed “Conservative,” 
severely criticising His Grace for his 
remarks on the Manitoba school ques
tion a few. days before, and telling 
Monseigneur* that he and his episco
pal confreres had abandoned Hon. Mr. 
Angers and the Conservative govern
ment, thus destroying all hope for the 
Manitoba Catholics.

His Grace was at his best, and re
peated that the school question could 
not be declared settled until full justice 
had been given the injured minority. 
In saying this, however, he did nut 
intend to furnlbh political capital to 
any party; neither did his attitude 
merit the insults of a certain news
paper. His Grace said he had persist- i 
ently warned the directors of that 
sheet, which had insulted himself and 
his clergy alike, and, altho Monseign
eur was a man of peace, he was Arch- : 
bishop; and if this paper did not stop 
its wretched work, and if certain thea
tres did not cease their Immoral and. 
obscene representations, he would in
terdict them-. -

They might threaten him if they 
liked, but His Grace said he was re- 

jJJ sponsible before God. and he would 
__ do his duty Irrespective of the conse- , 

quences. Then he toe* up the question i 
“ of the public library, advocating that I 

the city give the money to the univer
sities -and allow them to do the wdrk. I 
repeating next the words quoted above. J

Monseigneur thanked God, after vis- : 
Iting France and other parts of Eur-1 
ope, that he had been bom in Canada. 1 
declaring that In France 7500 divorces 
were granted in one year where re
ligion had been banished from the 
schools. -t

II
Continued From Page 7,

$55.00 C Cons, $39.00 Y *oon

Nothing like a Coon Coat after all. 
Your fur-lined coat mav be the thing for a 
while, but after all the “good old stand-by” 
in fur coats is coon. If a man does 
travelling behind a horse at this season 
of the year a Coon Coat is the coat above 
all others for him. In view of this fact it 
will be good reading to find that our fur 
man is willing to sacrifice his" Coon Coats 
to the general stock-lowering order at 
present auroad in the store. See what it 
means ;

oHe said also:
Corn—Receipts. 24,000; sales, 120,000. ^ !,nen<T;.atl'd 1 you

Coni opened easy, but soon recovered with „ at e ^ny friends. We fought a good 
wheat. Feb. 5614c to 58u>c, March 55%c to n8™. at)d there is nothing to be 
65%c, May 49%c to 5o\c, July 48%c to ashametT of on either side."

On the conclusion of Mr. Chamberlain's speech which was turnout in tiSTveîn 
General Delarey unexpeeted'y stepped for
ward and addressed Ihe Boers In Dutch, de
claring his belief that the Colonial gtécre-

Afrï*!^ maU t0 S6t thlngs risht in 

New York, Jan. 24.—Butter—Steady; re- .U168® sPeeclles tnade an excellent impres- 
eelpts, 4212: creamery, extras, per lb., 26c« ?"?* nlLJ2,r,nc?î11llg on tbeir Journey to- 
do., firsts, 24c to 25c; do., sec onds, 255c to ' * * General Delarey accompanied the 
23c; do., lower grades, 19c to 21c; do., held, p rLy* 
extras, 25c: do., firsts, 23c to 24c: do., low- ~

Lsrsi,»sh'e.'s&to.sRgreat Britain recedesdo., seconds, 21c to 22c; do., lower grades,
18c to 20c; weste.rn imitation creamery, 
finest, tile; do., fair to prime, 19c to 20c;
do., lower grades, 17c to 16c; renovated, ___ ____________________________________
extras, 20c; do., choice, 19c; do., common international ion- _____ _to good, 17c t.. IS,.; western factory, fresh, ! vp th. iXfo.l,:, . questions ...
email tubs, fancy. 20c: do., large tubs, .P‘ve. the interpretation to be given to 

: do., fresh, choice, lsikc to 19c; <lo„ ]ne treaty words ’ocean,’ * coast’ and 
seconds, 17'oc to 18c: do., lower grades, summit of the mountains.’ And it 
17c; do., held, finest. 18c to 18b>y, do., low- would seem to be a reasonable infér
er grades. 17c to l't^c: packing stock, 15c ence from the claim recently tiromnl- £ 1«<i;nrlt.Æhi7ch0,CC’ 18C; d°” C°mm0D *?ted ^ Mr. Ex-SecreU^ F^fenTne

Cheese—Firm; n>ceipt6. 2255; stare, foil a? fh Com{pissioners of the
cream.. small, fall m.ide, colored. fancy, ,!* States, in which he contended-
14V£c; do., white, fancy, 1414c; do., late Russia was to have a continuous
made, colored, choice, 13%c to 14c; do., strip of territory around «lII the inlets 
white, choice, 13%c; do., good to prime, and arms of the sea,’ that the rules of 

to 13^c; do., commoii to fair, 21%c international la.w respectimr the shore 
to 13c; do., large, fall made, fancy, 14^c; ljne in t f V . 
do., late made, colored, choice. 13%c;, do., su^h inlets did not
white, choice, 13%c; do., good to prime, îîî> for discussion before the Joint
1314c; do., co-mmon to fair, ll%c to 13c; iHl8Th Commission, 
light «kims. small, choice, 1234c to 12^c; An Authority,
d ... >arge. choice, 11M<* to 11%c; part “Buit this imnortantskims, pH me, lie to lD/4e: do., fair to many ot hers u 5hU** aD(l

1044c: do., common, 6c to 7c. „“"y, aff<Ytlng the clal«1« of
receipts. 503d; stare and ar*)û Canada, as to the proper

........ ............ fonry. selected, white, 28c; *uies for running the Alaska boundary
d".. average best, 25c; do., poor to good, 19c Hne, were discussed in my short article 
to 24c: western, fancy,'a24c; do., poor to on the ‘Alaska-Canada Roundarv Dis- 
good 19.’ to 23c: Kentucky, graded, 23c to pute,’ published in The Contemporary 
24c; Tennessee, graded, 23c; Southern, poor Review lav* „.i,i 1 ; 'to good. 19c to 22c: dirties. 16c to 17c; re- ,h7 hLntv ^ à- ? C 1 gaVe 
frige raters, fall. JDc to 21c; do., spring, rne "18tory or the discussions, and a 
3 sc to !$*•; <lo., summer, 16c to 18c; limed, cs'reful analysis of the treaty ; and sup- 
37c to lHb2c. ‘ . Ported the Canadian claim of boun-d-arv

I by the rules and doctrines of interna- 
Liverpool Grain and Produce. ! tional law enunciated by American 

Liverpool. Jan. 24.--Clo8lng—Wheat—Spot authorities and Secretaries of State, 
firm; No. 2 red western winter 6s Id; No. "Credit must also be given to sir 
J Cal.. 6s !>V<1. Futures steady; March 6s Michael Herbert the m-e«cc* «rtitsh 6'id. May 6s libel. Corn-Spot quiet) Amer- imbaswador i, V zmiish
lean mixed, new, 4s 9V4d; American mixed, f, f . ,. • ^or 11 "as b® who nego-
oM, no stock. Futures inactive; Jan. nom!- 1, v !.. treaty convention of 1892, 
mil. March. 4s 5*1. May 4s 3d. l*eits—Cana- wnlcn it Is claimed freed the dlscus- 
dian quiet. 6s 7d. Flout—St. f-nuts fancy -‘dor. of the American contention, that' 
winter quiet. 6s 3d. Hops—At London (Pa- Canada and England had stood bv 
ride Const), firm. £6 15s to £7 7s. Reef- while the United States were settling Quiet: extra India moss, 107s 6d. Pork- the territory and had settling
Easy; prime mess, western. 75s. Hams— w,a tla<t
Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 52s 6d. ?e °“s effo^, towards 
E:.con—Firm; Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 boundary settlement.” 
lbs., 4.8s: short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 48s 6d; 
long clear middles, light, 26 to 34 lbs., 48s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 ito 40 lbs., (
47s 6d; short clear hacks. 16 to 20 lbs., 48s; 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 51s; shoulders, |
square, it to 13 lbs., firm, 40s Od. Lard - The rights of the parties rest unm, 
I’rime western, in tierces, quiet. 51s: Amerl- t , upon
can, refined. In pails, steady, 51s. Butter— a treaty made between Russia and 
Nominal. Cheese.-Stn.ng; American finest Great Britain three nna-Or. _ 
white and colored, 62.- Tallow—Priqie , , rs of a
city steady, 27s fid: Australian in London [ury ago. The rights of Russia 
firm. 34s 3d. Turpentine Spirits—Firm, 43s. were transferred to the United oi-,— Itosin—Common firm. 56 P-ai. I»etroleum-- 1|V tho „ . . ,, . _ Q states
It.'fined steady. 6'(a1. Linseed Oil—Firm, by the saJe of the territory.
26s tid. Cottoaiseed Oil—Hull reflue!, spot, The important clauses

I. firm, 22s 1 lad - lows :

”1

any
ni?

14v-lï «

it- ' 1

rm

481/gC.
Oats—Receipts, 82.500 ; dull but steady. 
Sugar—Raw steady; refined dull. Coffee—

fi I t?j 4 j V
Lead—Quiet. Wool—Quiet. Hops—Firm.

New York Dairy Market. Iv !ii'

6Ï riUI 20 only Black Goat Fur Robes, made from 
heavy furred No. 1 skins, medium size, deep 
trimmings, well lined, regular pflce 
$10, Tuesday............................................

15 only Men’s Raccoon Fur Coats, made 
from prime dark Canadian skins, best farmers’ 
satin linings, mohair sleeve linings, these 
first-class coats in every particular, on .. 
prices $50 and $55 Tuesday bargain. ,U ti.UU 

See Yonge-street Window,

. 7.45tw
iA*.

Continued From Page 1.

&in-

are

DRINK
GRAPES

Three C,earin2 Lines of 5hirts.No better drink for the thirsty ; nothing that combines 
food and beverage so deliciously. Pure, unfermented 
grape juice, only $1.80 for a dozen quarts.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Chemist,
161 Sherboume St.

I

Whoever has to do with the buying of a 
Man’s Sh rts—whether it is the poor fellow W s' 
himself or h;s wife, his mother of his sister— > Ji
whoever it is Tuesday’s news will be good 
news, for we will be glad to clear three separ- B|pi 
ate lines at clearing prices, as follows: *%TvfS

Men’s White Tjaundried Shirts, linen bosom 
and bands, continuous facings, reinforced fronts, ,>^2 
good quality cotton, well made and finished, nicely 
laundrled, sizes 14 to 18, regular price 75c, 
on sale Tuesday at..............................................

M

g<'od. 93/4f 
Ivggs—Fi

DR. W. H. GRAHAM wm rg|^SrE^r“5':îe'---«ï!s
Private Diseases, as Impotsnoy, Sterility, Varicocele 

Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly end excess)

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men 
etruatioB, ulceration, leuoorrhosa and all displacements 
•f the womb.

Office Heurs—8a.m. to 8pjbl Suadaysl to agum»

.49 ^If Trip is Successful Prince Edward 
Island Would Get 

$100,000.

/ AllYonge-street Window. .
220 Men’s Black Shirts, in sateen and twilled duck.strictly fast color, 

good solid material, wel made, large bodies; this lot are odds from 
our regular selling lines, slightly broken in sizes, but in the lot we 
have all sizes, from 14 to 17, regular price 60c and 75c, 
on sale Tuesday to clear at ......................... -, .. ........................

ut .39Montreal, Jan. 25—The Prince Ed
ward Island delegation, composèd of 
Hon. Arthur Peters, Prime Minister; 
Hon. B- Rogers, Minister of Agriculture, 
and Hon. J. F. Whear,„are here to-day, 
en route for Ottawa, where they will, 
In conjunction with other provincial 
Ministers, discuss better terms on Tues
day with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his I 
colleagues. They Premier states that all 
of the lpcal leaders are in accord as to 
the demand for an increaseq subsidy, 
and If they succeed Prince Edward

190 Men’s White Cotton Unlaundried Shirts, made open back, linen 
bosom, double or single pleat, good s moo to cotton, strongly sewn, well 
finished, continuous facings, reinforced fronts, regular price 
50c, on sale Tuesday, sizes 14 to 18 ..........................................

MONEY It you want to borrow 
money on Household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 no same day as you 
app>y for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
hare an entirely new plan of 
lending, Vail and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

HAVE STOOD TES! I 
OF TIME

Venezue•39
ofTO

An Umbrella fornever madq any 
a permanent LOAN East Kent Ale and Stout have stood 

the test of time, they are alwavs 
pure and wholesome and in prime 
condition. You’ll be a permanent 
customer of ours if you once try them.

Caracas, 
Press corr 
ed a comrJ 
naval offle 
him that j 
next Wedn

A dollar Umbrella, too. That o ght tô offer y,ou induce
ment eno gh to help us clear them out Tuesday.

Children’s 21-inch Umbrellas even further 'inderoriced.
Men's 26-inch Umbrellas, Austria cloth tops, steel rods, nest C

horn handles, a regular $1 umbrella., Tuesday ...................................;0
Children's 21-inch Umbrella, close roHing frames, steel rods, neat 

wood handles, gloria “silk and wool” tops, regular $1.25 
Tuesday ............... ..............................•.....................................

RIGHTS IN DISPUTE. The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.1

IC.Lawlor Building, 0 Kings*. WRoom T. H. GEORGE,
Wholesale and Retail 

Wine Merchant,
709 Yonge Street,

Phone North 100.

Island’s grant for civil government and 
legislation will be increased from $30.- 
000 to $100,000, while Quebec's figure 
will go up from $#O,0OU to $15v,uuU. 
In fact, Mr. Peters declares, these de- 

ES mands, which are based on the resolu- 
__ tlon adoptejd at the Quebec conteirence
----- some years ago, and supported by Pre-

here, since it is Identical with the mler Boss of Ontario and Premier Par- 
proposition submitted by Secretary ent of Quebec, will no doubt receive a 
Hay ill 1899 and rejected by the I3ri- favorable hearing from the federal gov- 
tish members of the Joint High Com- i ernment. (
mission appointed to settle all out- ! As regards increased representation 
standing differences between the Unit- : fcer F.E.i. in the House of Commons, 
ed States and Great Britain. Hon. Mr. Peters and his colleagues say

The dispute over the Alaskan houn- they will have to fight it out alone, 
dary arises, from the claim of ihe Theirs, he added, being a special case, 
Canadians, voiced by the British mem- and not infringing on the B.N.A- Act, 
bers of the Joint High Commission re- he is most hopeful of success, 
ferred to above, that the outer rim 
of the Islands skirting the shore from 
the true seaeoast, not the edge cf the
^wW)'T,a,nd ■ ,t/le _^i-IT|ile str ip The signing of a treaty for the set- 
shmiM a to, y*e Jrnltetl Slat.es tlement of the Alaska-Yukon boun-
„ J t >"lea ,h‘ed *?y the outer rim dary dispute was first given to 
n ^nlanV Thilhe ïa edge of the the Canadian public in The Toronto 
several seanorts inJunlur,8 Vn anad?' Sunday World. No other paper In Can- 
Ska eu a y ^mi the y,ea ada had the despatch, so again Thu
gotiations carried between toe Unit- r.0,^n,.° S“nday Wor'd. P"*" i,s ! 
ed Stated and claim to printing news thirty-six hoursrlsuftodTn ^proSlon made i^toe before any »ther PaP- Canada. 

Secretary of State and favorably re
ceived by Lord Salisbury, 
jected by the Canadian government.
As a result of this action, the British 
government not merely withdrew Its 
approval, but refused to proceed with 
the revision of the 
Treaty until the Canadian 
Alaska were settled. Before the Joint 
High Commission finally adjourned, 
after its futile negotiations, a* modus 
vivendi was signed bn Oct. 20, 1809.
This was arranged with the express 
understanding that the claims of loth 
nations should not be affected by the 
agreement, which was entirely of a 
temporary character, 
ment, however, does 
Canadians a free port or access to 
the Lynn Canal on their own terri
tory.

<«-
SA’from the interior of the continent, 

shall, for ever, enjoy the right of 
navigating freely, and without any 
hindrance whatever, all the rivers 
and streams which, in their course 
towards the Pacific Ocean, may 
cross the line of demarcation upon 
the strip of roast described in 
article III of the present conven
tion.
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are as fol-

III. The line of demarcation be
tween the possessions of the high 
contracting parties upon the coast 
of the continent, and the islands of 
North America to the Northwest, 
shall be drawn in the manner fol
lowing : Commencing from 
southernmost part of the island 
called Prince of Wales Island, 
which point lies in the parallel of 
54 degrees 40 minutes north lati- 
tude and between the 131st and 
the 133rd degrees of west longi
tude (meridian of Greenwich), the 
said line shall ascend to the north 
along the channel called Portland 
Channel, as far as the point of the 
continent where it strikes the 56th 
degree of north latitude; from 
the last-mentioned point the line 
of demarcation shall follow thé 
summit of the mountains situatej 
parallel to the coast, as far as the 
point of intersection of the 14-lsf

"6c> degree of west longitude (of the 
same meridian); and finally, from 
the said point of intersection, the 
said meridian line of the 141st de
gree, in its prolongation as far as 
the Frozen Ocean, shall form the 

Jan. 24 —Cattle—Receipts : Unfit between the Russian and Bri
tish possessions on the continent of 
America to the Northwest.

IV. With reference to the line of 
demarcation laid down in the pre
ceding article, It is understood, first, 
that the ,island called Prince of 
Wales Island shall belong wholly 
to Russia; second, that wherever 
the summit of the mountains,which 
extend in a direction parallel to 
the coast from the 56th degree of 
north latitude to the point of in
tersection of the 141st degree of 
west longitude, shall prove to be 
of a distance of more than- ten

. marine leagues from the ocean, the 
limit between the British posses
sions and the strip of. coast, which 
is to belong to Russia as above 
mentioned, shall he formed by a 
line parallel to the windings of the 
coast, and which shall never ex
ceed the distance of ten marine . 
leagues therefrom.

VI, It is understood that the sub
jects of His Britannic Majesty, 
from whatever quarter they may 
arrive, whether from the ocean, or

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables S tea «ly—Receipts Llffht at 

Buffalo and Business Dull. Tuesday we continue the Half-Priced 
Sale in the Curtain Section as announced 
Saturday.' All the high-grade Draperies 
and Furniture Coverings which have 
lingered longer than a certain date will 
have to go under the next two days- 
We have simply taken each price and cut 
it in two. We especially recommend 
upholsterers to have a look at the goods 
we offer to-morrow. Wholesale figures 
have never reached the mark our dis
counts of fifty per cent off brings about- 
There are many other lines all through 
the department. We mention three Here- 
with-as mere suggestions :

SEES HAY’S VICTORY.
New York. Jan. 24 — Bopvcs—Rroolpfs, 458 

bond; all consigned direct; no sales report
ed. Dressed beef stiyldy; city dressed na
tive sides, 71 .M■ to 10c per lit.; Texas beef, 
6*4c to 7c. Exports to-day include 1416 
b* eves. 30 sheep. 1030 carcasses of mutton 
and 7050 quarters of beef.

Calves- No fresh, arrivals; three cars, rr 
2’O head, of western calves 6n sale, carried 
over from yesterday ; no sales reported; 
city dressed veals, us.y- to 14c per lit.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 580. Sheep 
were rated dull and weak ; lambs ruled 
slew, with little, if any, change, of value 

yesterday ; about eight ears of 
unsold : no .-ales of sheep reported ; Iambs 
sold ai $5.65 to $6.25: dressed mutton, 
to 8c p-er Il>.: dressed Iambs. Sc to 10c.

Hogs- Receipts about 2442; no sales re
ported.

f~the New York, Jan. 25.—The Tribune's 
Washington correspondent gays 
agreement Is reeognizedVas 
Secretary Hay's most nofS^te 
matic triumphs, and as a striking 
evidence of British good-will, espe
cially at this time of critical condi
tions in the Caribbean Sea. Follow
ing, as it does, within forty-eight 
hours of the consummation of the 
Panama Canal treaty, it has created 
much enthusiasm in Congress as well», 
as in executive circles here. More
over, the new agreement is particu
larly gratifying to the official world

: “The 
one of Washing 
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72 Signed the Pledge.
At the meeting of the Canadian Tem

perance League in Massey Hall Sun
day afternoon Mias Sara Wray spoke. 
Isaac McLean presided and told how 
he had been rescued by the Yonge- 
street Mission workers. Miss Wray 
labored for years in the slums of Lon
don. Seventy-two signed the pledge.

314 yards of French Drapery Silk, In 
| shades of blue, green, rose, gold and terra, 
fj all 50 inches wide, extra bright finish, soft, 

easily draped fabric, regular up to
$2, Tuesday, per yard.........................

238 yards of Stripe Gauza Silk Drapery, 50 inches wide, in self 
colorings and harmonious blendings of blue, nose, red, nile, re- i pa
seda and gold, regular up to $3, Tuesday, per yard ................ ...I.UU

190 yards of Gooelln and Silk Tapestry, 50 inches wide, dark and 
light colorings, extremely durable quality, regular up to $4,
Tuesday, per yard

were reTOOK A STRAW! VOTE.

Interesting Experiment in n 
Keolauraut. t Had LittleEa#t Buffalo Live Stock.

En-st Buffalo.
Eight : nothing doing, 

v euls—-Khi r-ipts. 7i> head: 25o lower; top, 
to S*.7.\: common ro good, $0.50 to $8. 

Hog* -Receipts, KÔ0O head : steady ; heavy, 
to $«».S5. mixed. $t>.70 to $6.80; York

ers. *<».55 to pigs. $6.50; roughs, $6
to .$6.05: stags. $5 to $5.25.

<h.«*cp and Lan$l>8— Receipts, 10.100 head ; 
mixed sheep strong tn lOc higher; lambs 
Be n> lOe higher: top lambs. $6.10 to $6.15; 
« ills to good. »$-1.25 to .$<»; yearlings, $5 to 
$5.25: ewes. $4.50 to .$4.75: sheep, iop, mlx- 
ed, $4.25 to $4.50; culls to gtxwd, $2 to $4.15.

100An advertising agent, representing a 
prominent New York magazine, while 
on a recent western trip, was dining 
one evening in a Pittsburg restaurant.

While waiting for his order he glanc
ed over his newspaper and noticed the 
advertisement ut a' well-known dyspep
sia preparation, Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets; as he himself if us a regular 
user of the tablets he began speculating 
as to how many of the other traveling 
men in the dining-room were also 
friends of the popular remedy for indi
gestion-

lie says: “I counted twenty-three men 
at" the tables and in the hotel office: I
took the trouble to interview them, and Belter Than in the Old Country, 
was surprised to learn that nine of Jn the Yonge-street Mission vester- 
<he twenty-three made a practice of day morning 147 men enjoyed "a sub- 
teldng °ne or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia stantial breakfast of beef sandwiches

® meaL , ,, ,T , and hot coffee, while friends sang
One of them told me he had sulfered oral sweet gospel hymns 

so much from stomach trouble that at ^Ir. Atkinson who Is familiar ith
one time he haâ been obligeâ to quit the this kind of work in the Old l'ùnVl Physicians have been experimenting 
road, but since using Stuart’s Dyspep- commented on the high living of ihe t<>r Years with various remedies, and 
si a Tablets had been entirely free from Toronto free breakfasts as cnmni--. 1 are now fully convinced that the onlyindigestion, but he continued, their Use, with those across the 4a Wpe Anatole remedy is the Ozouated Air
especially while tiaveling. on account --------------------------- ---- Cure, Catarrhozone, a leading, balsamic
HkeranUiraveyiing m!n h^wM ofton 1 S*romboH Again Active vapor that is inhaled to all parts of the
obliged to eat what he could get and la.qivUv "the" qi'r f?*H ** in' Catarrhozone "kills the germs that

W^at,he^a^ed- -4 r pl'"P4‘ioii. Great "quantitiesf Of 1!'la!'igli and cause the Inflamed6 condition of the 
Another, ^ ho looked the picture of .stones are being thrown up ami to an ini- mucous membrane. It relieves pain '

health, said he never ate a meal with- mease distance from the crater. The rone across the eye», clears the n-ose and j
out taking a Stuart i ablet afterward, ( r,f the volcane is rapped with a th'ek cloud throat od? offensive discharges, and 
because lie could eat what he Pissed | J «• «««nto- cures all other sickening symptoms of
and when he pleased, without fear of!:. /iu tnc af.«ught, ihe fining arising
a Sleepless night or any other trouble, j """" prater lihuninating the sky. | certoin is Catarrhozone to cure

btill another used them because he s , . that the manufacturers’ guarantee it.
was subject to gas on the stomach. Schooner I oandere.1. j and will refund the money If it fails,
causing pressure on heart and lungs. un lira* ,VS Jan. 2.->.—The schooner ; Thi_ .v,p offer evershortness of hreath and distress in Lriqimiand, 1m; tons, from Port Morion for : inis ts tne meet generous otter ever ■ 

"reatu. anrl tustres.. to Vevtsmonth. N.H.. with a cargo of coal made, and one that no firm could afford 
sliiei’ ,Kh,eh ,he ,,1°v.!°:iser £®i;ienced foundered off Cape Sable In "Tlmrsd.iy’s lf their remedy was not the u«.-st. If 

e_ the tablets regularly gale. The captain, his wife, and crew of not cured you don’t have to pay, there-
Another clanned that Stuaft s Dys- seven were rescued by the steamer Mystic fore you can’t make a mistake in 

pepsia Tablets was the only safe rem- and taken to Louisburg. The schooner was lrotimr Gatorrhnrrme 
edy he had ever found for sour atom- “"l"’d Catarrhozone gives wonderful relief in
ac,h a,‘d adidlty: hc had formerly used ~~ " „ , <'ases where the hearing is poor, and
common soda to rel.eve the trouble > Honor to Dr Borden. where there is continual dropping M

! rJlle,S were much better anc) %’•-?,,1,?nt,,rdi,y «««P00» mucus. If the nose and throat are
sater to use. nr. Moor»- of Brockvllle and Sir James stuffed un It will clean- them In « few

“After stroking, drinking or other ex- kf1™}', f^,rese?t,"K UlL‘ Untajl? CoHege of. nitoutos "For ve'.rs ” savs Mr I 1, 
cesses Which weaken the digestive Hil.' sichtos ami Sui-gcons, waited on Sir . h or *ears' s»y8 Ml. LuceCe". „ ,7i, " aKen ‘he digestive i,-re,ierlek Borden at his residence. Stada- ot Austin, Texas, “I tried to get rid of
organs, nothing restores the stomach to conn Hall, and presented him with <-ve- nasal catarrh. I used douches, atomiz- 
a. healthy, w holesome condition so ef- . dentinls as an honorary member of that ers and tablets, but they did me no 
fectually as Stuart s Tablets.” | body. good. Then I tried Catarrhozone and

was relieved in a few hours. Catarrh
ozone cured me in one week ’’

Two months' treatment costs onç- 
dollar. and is guaranteed to cure; trial 
size 25c- Sold by druggists or by mail 
from N. C. Poison * Co.. Kingston, 
Ont
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First Lecture To->lglit.
The first lecture of the First Aid to! 

Injured, under the authority of Col. Ot
ter, at the Armouries, will be held tc- > 
night at 8. Surgeon-Major Grasett 
and Lieut. Tremayne will speak. The 
lectures are for all ranks in all regi
ments.

.2.00fy65c English Tapestry 49c.
775 yards of Heavy English .Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, with < 

handsome 5-8 borders to match; a splendid range of patterns to select < 
frpm, in colors suitable -for parlor, dining-room, sitting-room or bed- \ 
room ; also some Gall designs, , in small, neat figures, with 3-4
stairs to match, worth up $o 65c yard, a special at.per yard........

‘See Our Queen-street Windows.
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49V Good tlunrter Dollar*. Worth
Is contained in a bottle of Relson’s 
Nerviline, which cure! Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Toothache, Head
ache, Cramps, Sick Stomach and Indi
gestion- Mothers find Nerviline* is first 
class liniment for children’s sore throat, j 
hoarseness, cold yi the chest, jtnd 
taken In hot water before retiring is a 

( splendid icmedy for colds- Don't be 
w ithnut Nerviline; it is the most eco
nomical, -potent and reliable household 
liniment made, and costs ojily 25c.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Gère Consti
pation.

*CATARRH A
DEADLY SCOURGE The Hosiery 5a,e-

-,i^t4' i 
mate, 
rible beladal 
—earlie * tn

It ruin» health, causes deafness and 
ends in Consumption.

“HS--V-
The Rev. List of Underpriced Stockings Ready for To Morrow.

The annual event, during which thous
ands of Canadian women buy their family . 
supplies of Stockings for weeks and months 
to come. Our Hosiery Sale opened Satur- ' 
dav with the largest assortment of under <#* 
priced Stockings in the history of the store. 4 
Wc^pnnt herewith a list of the lines vve have 6 
unpacked and shçjvcd for Tuesday. Some of /" 
the most advartageous purchases of the whole fj 
stock of iOo.ooo pairs are included in the 
following :
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SCORE'S >*

Keenness of
European Buying

\
Misses' and Roys’ Fine Ribbed 

Black cashmere Hose, heavy check
ed, double knees, double sole, too 
and heel, sizes ti to 8 12, regular Perferliy seamless, double toe and 
25c, Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, id,, heel, regular 25c, Hosiery IK
per pair .................. ■ y'2 bale. Tuesday, per pair

Infants’ Very Finest Plain Black ladles’ Fine All Over Lace Black 
Cashmere Box, full fashioned,double Lisle Thread Hose, good quality, 
sole, toe and heel, -sizes 4 to 7, warranted fust black, regular 30c, 
regular 25e, Hosiery Sale, in Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, per 
Tuesday, per pai-v.......................... • 1 J p;l j......................... ................. ....

Ladies' Fine Fast Black Cotton 
Hpse, with silk embroidered fronts,

There a 
-now, a mu 
died tv.'o j 
student tel 
boy woulij 

fesslon an 
of support

se-
is well illustrated in the splendid values we 
now
Tweed Suitings. Business Suits (special) $25.00.

are .
offering in Genuine English and Scotch .19

-Misses’ Finest Plain Black Cotton !
Hose, full fash'oned, double sole, j Ladles' Finest Quality 1-1 I’lb 
toe and heel, makers’ sample pair?. Blnrk Cashmere Hose, full fashloii-

23c, ed. double sole, toe and heel, regu
lar 3iic. Hosiery Sale, Tues . 25 
day, per pair . ................................

R. SCORE & SON, sizes 5 to 8 1-2. regular 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, per 
pair . . ...............................................

.10 €■
FOR MEN.Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

jj jj —Store close? on Saturdays at one o’clock during January 
end February.

Smart's Pysirepsia Tablets contain 
the natural digestives, pepsin, diastase, 
which every weak stomach lacks, as 
well as nux, hydrastin and yellow par- 
llla, and can be safely relied upon as 
a radical cure for every form of poor 
digestion. Sold by druggists every- 
vv here-

Men's Finest Plain Black Cotton 
Half Hose, f-ill fashioned, double 
sole, toe and heel, Hermsdorf black, 
makers' sample pairs, regular 2-tC, 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, per

Men's Fine Plain Black Cotto-v. 
Half Hose, with silk embroidered 
fronts, perfectly seamless, warrnnt- 

biglck,

Had a Chair.
Patrick Curran was arrested on Sun

day on a charge of burglary. P. C. 
Cronin saw him >4)me out of the 
Brockton Clubhouse, at 547 Pundas- 
st.reet, with an arm chair, and acted 
accordingly.

g- m

I25c,ed fast 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, per

regular
10-15 portii 

in) thi
pair................... ....s............................’1 u pair..................... -,.......................*_••_** __ ^ ^"s
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or Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. Buy 

Catarrhozone to-day.!
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“Expansion Sale”

Every minute of the 
sale has its money 
saving chances 
for you=

Every garment or piece of fur wear in the house 
was made in our own workrooms—and carries 
our oi^n guarantee for satisfactory wear and 
correct style—Don't be thin skinned about 
looking if yoq’ve not made up your mind to buy 
—We welcome you to see and will appreciate 
your interest in the sale if you do no more than 
call—-Discounts range anywhere between

20 and 33] Off
J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & Co.

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.
*-
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